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BayAreaClogginggroupadded CBA to present three Lost Highway concerts
tostellarline-upofCBA'sJune this month in northern California
Lost Highway and th_e
festival in Grass Valley, Calif. MacRae
Brothers

Clogging has always been freestyling. The Barnburners will perform in concert on Monone of the highlights of the CBA' s are Evie Ladin, with Jim Stubbs, day, March 22, 2004 at the Morannual Father's Day Bluegrass Matt Ellinger, Douglas Chin, gan Hill Grange, 40 East 4th Street
Festival in Grass Valley. Thi~ Jennifer Eggers, Colette in Morgan Hill, CA. The Califoryear, Don Denison, the festivals! Mullenhoff and Sue Saltgaver.
nia Bluegrass Asssociation and
Evie Ladin grew up with Edes Productions presents this
Entertainment Coordinator recently announced a new group traditional American music and evening of great Bluegrass. Tickof dancers will perform on Fri- dance, clogging and playing ets are $15 for CBA members and
day and Saturday 0une 18 and clawhammer banjo at music fes- $17 for non-members. For infor~
tivals all over the East Coast mation, call408-779-5456 or 55 519, 2004).
The Barnburners are a new with her sister Abby. For ten 4882 (cell); or email t.edes@
ensemble of cloggers from the years she toured nationally with verison.net. To order tickets by
San Francisco Bay Area. Led by the music and dance ensemble mail, send a check payable to CBA
Evie Ladin, the group includes Rhythm In Shoes, performing and a self-addressed, stamped enseveral strong dancers from the and teaching tap dance, clog- velope to Tim Edes, 11720 Teller
Barbary Coast Cloggers, among ging, step dancing, and body D rive, M organ H ill, CA 95037.
others. The Barnburners feature percussion. In the San Fran- Credit card ticket orders available
The members of Lost Highway left to right are Marshall
some high energy t rad itional cisco Bay Area, Evie appears as a at www.cbaontheweb.org.
Andrews,
Paul Shelasky, Dick Brown, Ken Orrick and Eric
square dance style routines, as versatile dancer, musician and
Uglam.
well as fancy footwork solos and vocalist with Keith Terry & Lost Highway and
Crosspulse, The Stairwell Sisthe Grass Menagerie
Gospel Concert and CD release party
ters and How You Duo Trio.
Nationally, Evie is a much will appear in on Friday, March
sought after performer and in- 26, 2004 concert at the Mt. Zion On Saturday, March 27, artists, Lost Highway will perform
structor in percussive dance and Church, 14888 Peaceful Valley 2004, nationally acclaimed a bluegrass gospel concert at 7:30
banjo, and choreographs for Road in East Sonora, CA (off of and Hay Holler Recording PM at First Baptist Church of Fair
Oaks, 4401 San Juan Ave. PO.
choirs and theater. She has proDiscount
Advance tickets by mail
duced a highly successful instrucare
$16
for
the public, $14 for
tional video, Buckdancing for
CBA members, $7 for teens, and
Beginners, featuring live music
kids 12 and under are free. Lookby Suzy Thompson, Maxine
ing
for a "kid friendly" live musiGerber and Kate Brislin. Her
cal
event
to which you can take a
style of teaching gets even the
child
with
confidence. This is it.
most inexperienced folks dancSend
a
check
payable to CBA to
ing in no time, and enjoying it as
Bob
Thomas,
8532
Cumulus Way,
well. Her most recent banjo
Orangevale, CA 95662 with SASE.
release is the acclaimed debut
Tickets will be available at the
album, The Stairwell Sisters. For
Christian Book Center in Citrus
the past two years Evie has taught
Heights across from Sunrise Mall,
old-time banjo at the CBA Muby Marshalls. All tickets will be
sic Camp, and is delighted to
return with the Barnburners, as The Grass Menagerie left to right are: Bill S.chneiderman, D ick $18.00 at the door,
well as to call the popular square Todd, Dave Chesnut, Rick Cornish and Richard Scholer.
dance.
TheBarbaryCoa~tCloggers . Hwy 108). Doors open at 6 pm
are an ~-m~e cloggmg group, Concert at 7 pm. The concert is a Bluegrass Breakdown
Non-Profit Org.
performm.g smce 19~ 1. They joint production of the California California Bluegrass Association
U.S. Postage
h~ve cons~stentlY_ del.Ighted au- Bluegrass Association and Winter
P.O. Box 31480
.
PAlO
diences with their high energy GoldConcerts. Ticketsare$15.00
Stockton, CA 95213
Stockton, CA 952
spin on this rich dance tradi- for CBA Non Members $12.00
Permit No. 569
tion, which includes fast paced for CBA members and can purmusic, traditional steps and pat- chased at Mountain Bookshop at
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED
ter?s, and a heavy, sy.ncopate~, the Junction Shopping Center,
umform style. According to Evie Live Oak Music on Hwy 108 and
Ladin, "The Barbary Coast BeatMusicinDowntownSonora,
Dancers are thrilled to be a part or call Bill Schneiderman at (209)
*****~***********5-DIGIT
Joel S1dney
4659 9/Jel/B4
94611
536-3815. To mail order tickets;
Nationally known dancer Evie of the Barnburners."
Carolyn
Schttllldn
In
addition
to
their
main
send
a
check
payabl~
to
the
CBA
Ladin will bring her new
128 Ricardo Ave
dogging group, The Barn- stage performances, the to Bill Schneiderman, PO Box
Barnburners
will
be
conducting
845,
Mi
Wuk
Village,
CA95346.
stormers, to perform in Grass
PiedMont
CA 94&1l-J9JB
See CBA Festival on A-4 Please enclose a SASE.
Valley this June.
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Lisa Burns - Development &
Sponsors VP
Music Camp Liaison
312 Walker Dr.
Mountain View, CA 94043
650-303-4600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Rick Cornish- Chairman of the
Board
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcornish@sjcoe.net
Don Denison - President
Entertainment Coordinator
Woodland Festival Director
P.O. Box 9
Wilseyville, CA 95257-0009
209-293-1559
dondbear@yahoo.com
Tim Edes - Electrical Consultant
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Elston - Grass Valley
Festival Director
4828 Western Avenue
Oliverhurst, CA 95961-4125
530-7 49-9504
fidle3@lanset.com
Kris Hare- Heritage Fund VP
Music Camp Liaison
217 Valley View Dr.
Paradise, CA 95969
530-876-1551
rdbs4knk@aol.com
Mark Hogan - Presidents Day
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA 95472
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@msn.com
Darrell Johnston- Treasurer
13961 Lake Dr.
Jamestown, CA 95327

2003/2004
209-984-5077
djohn4090@msn.com
Larry Kuhn- IBMA Liaison
Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 95630-4623
916-983-2275
folsomftash@yahoo.com
J.D. Rhynes- Grass Valley
Backstage Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255
209-293-1296
jdrynes@volcano.net
Bob Thomas - CBA &
Sacramento Area Activities VP
8532 Cumulus Way
Orangevale, CA 95662
916-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast.net
Carl Pagter- Chairman of the
Board Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, Ca 94596
925-938-4221
OFFICERS
Suzanne Denison - Director of
Operations, Editor
P.O. Box 9
Wilseyville, CA 95257-0009
209-293-1559
bgsbreakdown@volcano.net
Diana Donnelly -- Secretary
209-530-9101
DLDonnelly@sbcglobal.net
John Duncan - CBA
Ambassador At Large
2915 57th Street
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oant3@comcast.net
Doug Montgomery -- Advertising
Sales Director
5744 Canna Lane #B
San Jose, CA 95124
408-234-5234
dougmontgomery@hotmail.com
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Ken Reynolds - Membership VP
1914 Quail Hill Rd.
Copperopolis, CA 95228
209-785-2061
cprhds2@caltel.com
Kelly Senior- Investment VP
530-877-1764
seniorfamily@hotmail.com
Tom Tworek- Official Digital
Photographer
P.O. Box 4011
Santa Cruz, CA 95063
831-429-2900
phototom@earthlink.net
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AREA ACTIVITIES VICE
PRESIDENTS
Gene Bach- Yreka
439 Rolling Hills Dr
Yreka, CA 96097-9483
530-842-1611
thebachs@snowcrest.net
Layne Bowen - North Coast
230 Ridgeway Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA 95401
707-526-4397
lbowen@sonic.net
Darby Brandli - East Bay
2106- 9th Ave
Oakland, CA 94606
510-533-2792
brandli@pacbell.net
Bill Schneiderman - Delta Sierra
P.O. Box 845
Mi-Wuk Village, CA 95346
209-586-3815
mandobil@bigvalley.net
Roger Siminoff- Central Coast
Coordinator
1159 Pradera Court
Arroyo Grande, CA 93420
siminoff@apple.com
·Craig Wilson - South San
Joaquin Valley
11119 Academy Avenue
Bakersfield, CA 93312-0641
661-589-8249
craigw1 @sbcglobal.net

FESTIVAL COORDINATORS
Mike Albright -Transportation &
Communication
530-878-6454
Gene Bach - Asst. Entertainment
Cynthia Bach -Children's Program
439 Rolling Hills Dr
Yreka, CA 96097-9483
530-842-1611
thebachs@snowcrest. net
Larry Baker-- Concessions
P.O. Box 444
Copperopolis, CA 95228
209-785-4693
Cell 209-480-46933
Email: roaddog@caltel.net
Thomas Bockover- Security
3025 Brookstone Way
Sacramento, CA 95833
916-359-4580
tomboc@hotmail.com
Ron Custer- Stage Construction
P.O.Box 1918
Gardnerville, NV 89410
775-782-8998
custer@roadsideministries.com
Steve Johnson- T-Shirt Design
& Production
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast. net
Ingrid Noyes -- Music Camp
P.O. Box 194
Tomales, CA 94971
707-878-9067
lngrid@svn.net
Tom Parker- Stage Lighting
916-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com
Patricia Phillips- T-Shirt Booth
':'
805-227-0605
snowftake@tcsn.net
Frank Solivan, Sr.- Kids on Stage
24500 Miller Hill Rd.
Los Gatos, CA 95033
408-656-8549
Mike McGar •• Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us

California Bluegrass Assodation Membership Application
LasfName

First Name

Spouse: Last Name

First Name

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Child(ren)
City
Phone__________
Category
Single Membership
With Spouse Added
Children 12-18 (non-voting)
Children 12-18 (voting)
Band Memberships
(3-5 members)

State
Zip _ _ __
E-mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

$20.00
$25.00
$1.00 each
$10.00 each
Out of State only
$35.00

Please sign me up for the following:
. __ Single- 1 vote for __ year(s) $20.00
__ Couple - 2 votes for_ year(s) @$25
__ Add _ non-voting children
__ Add _ voting children
Children's names and Birthdates:
Volunteer Area _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

New [ ] Renewal [ ] Member#_ _ __
Membership Total
CBA Heritage Fund
Donation

$_ _ _ __
$_ _ __

Total Enclosed $_ _ _ __
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass
Association (CBA). Heritage Fund Donations are tax
deductable.
Mail to:

If Senior Citizens (65 & over), please list birthdates:

CBA Membership Vice President
Ken Reynolds
1914 Quail Hill Rd.
Copperopolis, CA 95228
For information, call 209-785-2061 or
e-mail: cprhds2@caltel.com

Steve House -- Handicapped
Camping
1834 Cooper Dr.
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
707-573-3983
bluegrass@pacbell.net
COORDINATORS YEAR-ROUND
Janice Haas- Volunteers
4767 S. Pay Dirt Dr.
Gold Canyon, AZ. 85219
480-671-0076
janicehaas@yahoo.com
Esther House -Advance
Ticket Sales
1834 Cooper Dr.
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
707-573-3983
mrsbluegrass@pacbell.net
Allen Light- CBA Insurance
P.O. Box 1401
Rancho Murietta, CA 95683
916-354-1936
aml1944@aol.com
Julie Maple - Mercantile
322 W. Turner Road
Lodi, CA 95240
209-368-3424
j ewelsmaple@aol.com
Elena Corey- Education
5620 Anada Ct.
Salida, CA 95368-9506

Continued on A-3

About Banjo Bob

The banjo player
around which the CBA's
current logo is designed is
the creation of George
Callaghan, an Irish artist
who lives and works in Tasmania. The Association
acknowledges and thanks
the gifted Mr. Callaghan for
his soulful interpretation of
what it means to be a banjo
player and to be completed
committed to the music we
love. We also acknowledge and thank Geoff
Stelling, creatoroftheworld
famous Stelling Banjos.
His beautiful peg head design, long synonymous with
the finest of Americanmade instrument making,
was an inspiration for the
creation of "Bob's" rather
unorthodox banjo. And finally, the California Bluegrass Association wishes
to acknowledge and thank
Mr. Steve Johnson, longtime CBA member and supporter and a world-class
designer. For his creative
genius in translating the
original art into the CBA's
logo the Association is indebted.
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Editor's Corner
by Suzanne Denison
Welcome to March and the
beginning of spring on March
20, which also happens to be my
61" birthday. I have always enjoyed spring, especially up here
on Blue M ountain. We have had
cold mornings the past month18 to 20f, but on sunny days it
warms up to about 55 or so and is
quite pleasant. Not that I get to
work outside and enjoy it much,
but it is nice to sit in my office and
look out at the sunshine.
As I'm writing this in midFebruary, I can see the tips of the
daffodil and crocus shoots coming up in the side yard, and while
we have more weeds than grass in
our "yard" they are starting to
green up as well. It won't be long
before the leaves will start to bud
out and the fruit trees blossomalthough these things happen way
later than down in the valley, they
do eventually happen.
We 've, been blessed (or
cursed) with a large herd of deer
this winter in our pasture. I don't
mind too much since we _no longer
have a horse to keep it mowed,
but they just don't want to stay

I

out of the acre surrounding our
house and some of my rose
bushes and shrubs have taken a
real beating this year. Hopefully they'll move upcountry in
the hear future and I can try to
make some sort of order out of
the yard.
Manyofyoumightremember my youngest son, Steve.
He's been in the Army now for
nearly seven years and just returned from two years in Germany. It is nice to be able to talk
to him on the phone more often
now, but unfortunately, he is
now stationed back at Ft.
Stewart, Georgia and may be
deployed again soon. I know
it's his job and he loves it, but
sometimes its difficult for mothers to let go - even if he is 36.
We're hoping that Steve can get
leave in June to be in Grass
Valley - that would be a real
treat!
Speaking of treats, the CBA
is sponsoring three concerts featuring Lost Highway this
month, and the band will also
be performing at the Mid-State
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Bluegrass Festival the end of
next month. Be sure to catch
this outstanding band in your
area. There is an ad in this issue
with information about the
CBA concerts and where to
order tickets.
We hope you are planning
to attend the CBA'5 29"' Annual Father's Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival June 17-20,
2004 in Grass Valley, California. Advance tickets will be on
sale through May 31, 2004.
We have added a clogging
group, The Barnstormers, a
newly formed group from the
San Francisco Bay area, directed
by Evie Ladin. Please read the
story in this issue for more in-

Coordinators
Continued from A-2
209-545-3760
elenacp@earthlink.net
Rosanna Young- Volunteers
P. 0. Box 1257
Colfax, CA 95713-1257
530-346-8870
rosanna@youngconstruction.com
WEB COORDINATORS
Gene Bach - Recorded Music
thebachs@snowcrest.net
Phil Cornish - News
phil@cornstalkdesign.com
Lynn Cornish - Calendar
lcornish@sjcoe.net
Bill Downs - Links
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
George Ireton - Recorded Music
i reton@shasta.com
Grant Johnston - Radio Stations
livebluegrass@aol.com
Kathy Kirkpatrick - E-commerce
calbluegrass@comcast.net

formation. Skip Gorman and
His Waddie Pals will be backing
up the dancers for their sets. The
Barnstormers will also be conducting the dance workshop sessions during the dinner breaks on
Friday and Saturday evenings
with the same band providing
music. Evie will the caller this
year and if you like to dance (or
even watch), this should be a real
treat.
Volunteers are still needed
in a variety of areas for our June
festival. If you'd like to help,
please contact our volunteer coordinator Rosanna Young at 5 30346-8870 or email rosanna@
youngconstruccion.com. She can
provide more information and
the areas where your time and
talents are needed and can be best
utilized. Join our festival team-

its lots of fun and a great way to
meet new Bluegrass friends!
Well folks, I guess that's all
for this month .. Please support
the concerts and festivals near
you and join a jam session. If
you don't play music, come, listen and let those who do know
how much you enjoyed their
mUSiC.

Until next month ... Enjoy
the music!

California Band submission sought
for 2004 Woodland Festival
The band selection committee is now accepting promotion
packets from California bands
for the 4th Annual Veteran's Day
Bluegrass Festival to be held
November 12, 13 and 14, 2004
at the Yolo County Fairgrounds
in Woodland, California.
This festival is specifically
designed to feature California
Bluegrass and Old-time bands.
The wealth and variety of musical talent in our state is showcased during the three-day, indoor festival.
The Yolo <:;:ounty Fairgrounds in Woodland offers a
large number ofRV hookups and

limited space for tent campers
due to inclement weather. There
are a number of local motels
within easy driving distance.
Promotion packets should
contain a recent recording (CD
or cassette) of the current band,
photograph and biographical
material. The deadline for submissions is March 15, 2004.
Send promotional packets
to: 2004 Woodland Festival
Band Selection, c/o Don Denison, P.O . Box 9, Wilseyville,
CA95257
For more information, call
Don at 209-293-1559 or email:
dondbear@yahoo.com.
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call (209) 293-1559 or e-mail: cbawpn@volcano.net for further information.
A lOo/o discount is offered for advertising which runs 6 issues or more and is paid for in advance.
Advertisements should be submitted as PDF or PageMaker for Macintosh files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are
submitted in advance. Four color ads available for $50 additional cost.
Advertising proofs can be FAXed ore-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.
Other advertising sizes and color advertising available. Call or e-mail for price quotation or further
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for the first three lines and 50¢ for each additional line.
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P.O . Box 9- Wilseyville, CA 95257
Phone (209) 293-1559 E-mail: bgsbreakdown@volcano.net
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President's Desk

Clogging group added to CBA Festival
Continued from A-1

the popular dance workshops
during the Friday and Saturday
evening dinner breaks. Evie
Ladin will be the caller and the
dancers will demonstrate contra,
square and other traditional
American dances. Workshop
attendees will be invited and encouraged to participate in the
dances.
Music for the Barnburners
performances and the dance sessions will be provided by Skip
Gorman and His Waddie Pals.
Skip Gorman was born in
Rhode Island in 1949. He was
introduced to traditional music
earlyinhislifeattheageofeight,
when he received his first guitar
and a Jimmie Rodgers record.
While growing up he was lucky
to have the opportunity to see
musicians like the ' legendary
Texas fiddler, Eck Robertson,
Bill Monroe and Maybelle Carter
at the historic Newport Folk
Festival. An encounter with
Monroe at age twelve was a pivotal moment in the young
musician's life, and aside from
being a m3:sterful cowboy singer
and fine fiddler, Gorman is one
of the premier mandolinists in
the style of Bill Monroe.
WhilehewasatBrown University he played in various oldtime music and bluegrass bands,
including a stint with bluegrass
legend, Frank Wakefield. After
graduating, Gorman traveled to
Ireland, where he explored the
Celtic roots of American music
and to this day, Skip remains an
accomplished Celtic-as well as
Western-style fiddler. In 1973,
he headed to graduate school in
Utah, where he began collecting
rare recordings by early cowboy
singersandbeganperformingthe
music ofWestern pioneers with
the Deseret String Band. In 1977
he went on to record his first
album of old-time cowboy songs
and fiddle tunes, Powder River.
After graduate school Skip
returned East and taught high
school Spanish and history for
twelveyears. Duringtheseyears,
heperformedwithRickStarkey,
of Martin Guitars in a bluegrass
duo, Rabbit in a Log and released a solo instrumental recording, Old Style Mandolin,
for Marimac.
In 1995, Gorman's Rounder
debut, A Greener Prairie, ~as
released to universal acclaim. It
was named one of the top ten
folk recordings of the year by the
Boston Globe, which called it
"dne of the most masterful and
flat-out gorgeous cowboy albums
to lope· down the trail in years."

Gorman released his third
Rounder album, A Cowboy's
W ild Song to His Herd in
1999.
The Waddie Pals are Mary
Burdette- bass; Patrick Sauber
- mandolin; Tom Sauber guitar and Ruthie Dornfield fiddle. Both Skip and Ruthie
will be instructors for the
CBA's 4th Annual Music
Camp, June 13-16, 2004 at
the N evada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley.
The Barnstomers will be
part of an outstanding line-up
of talent which includes
Mountain Heart, Laurie
Lewis, Dirk Powell, J.D .
Crowe and the New South,
DavidParmleyandContinental Divide, Bluegrass Cardinals Reunion, Pine Mountain
Railroad, The Gibson Brothers,MichelleNixonandDrive,
Ron Spears and Within Tradition, SJcip Gorman and His
Waddie Pals (Old-time), The
Bluegrass Patriots, Cabin Fe~
ver, Chris Stuart and
Backcountry, John Murphy's
Carolina Special, The Witcher
Brothers, and Rick Jamison
and Copper Canyon.
We will also ft;ature Kids
onStagecoordinated\;>yFrank
Solivan and a performance by
theCBAMusicCamplnstructors- an outstanding group of
mus1c1ans.
Srage performances will
begin at i 0 a.m. on all four
days. Thursday through Saturday, the stage show is over at
11 p.m. On Sunday, the music ends at approximately 6:30
p.m. In addition to the music
on stage, there will be music,
dance and luthiers' workshops
during the lunch and dinner
breaks each day; a daily
children's program; luthier's
pavilion, camping and jamming on site.
Also available on the beautiful Nevada County Fairgrounds will be food, soft
drink, clothing and music related concessions. The concession area has paved walkways and numerous picnic
tables for attendee's ·use.
Camping is available on
thefairgroundsfromMonday,
June 14 through Monday,
June 20. There is a camping
fee of $20 per night Per unit
for pre-festival camping (Man·· day through Wednesday).
Camping is included in all
three and four day festival tick~ts . There are a limited number of campsites tor handicapped campers. Advance reservafions are required and can

be made at the time tickets are
purchased. For more information, see the ad on page A 13 of
this issue or contact Esther or
Steve House at 707-573-3983
or email: mrsbluegrass@pac
bell.net.
RV camperswhowouldlike
guaranteed electrical service
should make reservations as soon
as possible, since these spots sell
out fast. Full-service hookups
are s.old out. Spaces with guaranteed electricity are $75 per
space for the same time period.
Reservations can be made at the
time of ticket purchase either by
mail or with a credit card at
www.cbaontheweb.org.
Advance tickets will be on
sale through May 31, 2004.
CBA members save $20 per
ticket over the gate price rand
senior members (65+) save even
more. Current ticket prices are:
4-day adult $75 members/$90
non-members; 4-day seniors
$65 members {no discount for
non-members); 4-day teen $40
member/$45 non-member; 3day adult $65 members/$70 ·
non-members; 3-day teen $30
member/$35 non-member.
Individual day ticket~ are also
available.
..
Get your Advance Festival
Tickets now! There is an ad 'on
pages A-12 & 13 of this issue
with a ticket order form. Check
it out ... or visit www.cbaonthe
web.org to order your tickets
with a credit card. -

D ear Friends:
Last weekend, Suzanne and I
were able ·to attend the Presidents
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
in Sebastapol for the first time.
Due to a more relaxed schedule
due to retirement, we've been able
to get out and about more lately.
We were able to attend the Gospel
Concert in Sacramento featuring
FaultLine and plan to attend at
least one of the upcoming Lost
Highwayconcerts. Allofourmembers should take advantage of at
least one of the opportunities to see
this great band. There will be a
concert in Sonora, one in Morgan
H ill, and a Gospel Concert in Sacramento. (A concert ad and ticket
order forms for all three concerts is
on pageA-15.) Be sure to attend at
·least one of these events, you wont
be sorry. There are many activities
for you all to choose from so be
sure to check your Breakdown or
go
to ·
our
website
(www.cbaontheweb.org) for what
is happening this month.
I have found someone to help
with the advance planning for the
Traditional Dance workshops for
the festival this year. I still however
need someone to handle the onsite work for this activity. Please
contact me ,at -home, j(yo!t_, a!S ,
interested in helpi~~ with _t~is t
event. .
·
We have been ·successful so far
in booking our choices for, _gur
30th Festivalcoming up in 2005. I
. am not at liberty to give you all
details on the coming lineup, but
be assured that it is going to be
outstanding. There have been
many festivals come and go before

they even reach the ten year mark,
thirty years is quite an accomplishment for the organizers of
any event. We as an association
can be rightly proud of our Fathers Day Festival. Many of our
me'mbers have worked in different capacities at different time to
make it possible to put on these
30 events. Volunteers are the
people that make producing this
event possible, if we had to pay
for all the services provided by
our volunteers, we could not afford to put on the event at a price
that would allow the needed attendance. The reason I am writing all this is to draw attention to
our need for volunteer help. If
you would like to be a part of this
wonderful event, we have a job
for · you. Be sure to contact
Rosanna Ybung, our Volunteer
Coordinator, you will enjoy making the festival a success.
Rosanna's contact information is
on the inside of the cover of the
Breakdown.
.r am un~ble to gi;e r~u f117,
any mformatlon about boara action this month as the meeting
was postponed due to the desire
of the board to attend the Festival in Seba.stapol. I will give you
all an update on this matter next
month.
I hope to see you all at an
event sometime soon.

Tentative Band Performance Schedule
Thursday, June 17
10:00 - 10:45 am
Michelle Nixon & Drive
10:55- 11:40 am Cabin Fever (CA Showcase)
11 :50 am - 12:35 pm
Laurie Lewis
Lunch and Workshops
12:35 - 2:00 pm
2:00 - 2:45 pm Rick Jamison & Copper Canyon
(CA Showcase)
2:55 - 3:40 pm
Gibson Brothers
3:50- 4:35 pm
Chris Stuart & Backcountry
(CA Showcase)
4:45 - 5:30 pm
Music Camp Instructors Band
5:30 - 7:30 pm
Dinner & Workshops
7:30-8:15 pm
Gibson Brothers·
8:25- 9:10 pm
Continental Divide
9:20 - 10:05 pm
Bluegrass Cardinals Reunion
10:15-11:00 pm
Laurie Lewis

Saturday, June 19
10:00 - 10:45 am
Bluegrass Patriots
10:55 - 11 :40 am
Pine Mountain Railroad
11:50 am- 12:35 pmRon Spears & Within Tradition
12:35 ~2:20pm
Lunch and Workshops
2:20 - 3:05 pm Skip Gorman & His Waddie Pals
3:15-3:55 pm
Carolina Road
4:05 - 4:30 pm
Board Presentations
Kids on Bluegrass
4:40 - 5:25 pm
5:35 - 6:05 pm
Cloggers
Diriner and Workshops
6:05 - 7:30 pm
7:30-8:15 pm
Dirk Powell Band
8:25-9:10 pm
J.D. Crowe & the New South
9:20 - 10:05 pm
Pine Mountain Railroad
Mountain Heart
10:1 5 - 11 :00 pm

Sunday, June 20
Friday, June 18
8:00- 9:00a.m.
Bluegrass Chapel
10:00 - 10:45 amSkip Gorman & His Wadoie Pals
LeRoy & Jan McNees- Children's Stage
10:55 - 11 :40 amJohn Murphy's Carolina Special
Gospel Show
11 :50 am - 12:35 pm
Gibson Brothers
10:00 - 10:45 am
Mountain Heart
12:35-2:00 pm
·
Lunch and Workshops ·10:55 ...:.11 :40 am
Carolina Road
2:00- 2:45 pm
Dirk Powell Band
11:50 am- 12:3'5 pm
Pine Mountain Railroad
2:55- 3:40 pm
Michelle Nixon & Drive . 12:35- 1:35pm
Lunch and Workshops
3:50-4:35 pm Witcher Brothers (CA Showcase)
1:35 - 2:20 pm
J.D. Crowe & the New South
. 4:45 - 5:30 pm
Kids on Bluegrass
2:30-3:15 pm
Bluegrass Patriots
5:40-6:10 pm
Cloggers
3:25-4:10 pm
Ron Spears & Within Tradition
6:10-7:30 pm
Dinner and Workshops
4:20-5:15 pm
Mountain Heart
· 7:30-8:15 pm
Dirk Powell Band
5:25 - 6:20 pm
J.D. Crowe & the New South
8:25-9:10 pm
Laurie Lewis
9:20 - 10:05 pm
Continental Divid_e· Note: Band schedule subject to change due to. performers
travel arrangements or other considerations. Final schedul!
10:15- 11 :00 pm Bluegrass Card inals Reunion
will be published in the Festival Souvenir Program.
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By Bill Wtlhelm
It was way back in the early
years of the CBA Festivals in the
1970's, probably at the second or
third one when I met Steve
Pottier. He was at that time,
playing bass for the "Done Gone"
band, although he played guitar
for them, too. I can't remember
him not being there at any of the
succession ofCBA Festivals since
that. No doubt that is because
when he was playing bass one
year in the Laurie Lewis band,
they had a commitment in Southern California that prevented his
attendance. He has missed only
that one year.
Somehow, I knew there was
more to this guy than an annual
"Hi, Steve" and a "Hi, Bill" at
each festival, so at the last one I
captured him and nailed him
down. Each of these stories is
different and his is no exception.
Growing up, he heard about
the same amount of music as
anyone else, but didn't pay any
particular attention to any of it.
He could take h or leave it and
had no favorites. In college at
Riverside, California, he had a
friend who played a gu_itar and
sang folk songs at parties, in
groups where he encouraged others to join in and sing along. This
really got Steve's attention and he
wished he could do that. He had
this friend show him how to play
a couple of chords. W oops! This
was going to take a lot of effort.
He didn't really put very much
into it and says that in two or
three months he could - well
almost could play them.
He heard ofa banjo and fiddle
contest that was going to be in
Topanga Canyon at Los Angeles.
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He was curious to know what
that was all .a.QI~;...,a,w.,~::.~;~.~;-.l.li:.li.,l;,l;l,,i:g..~.,~;~,~;...l,l;l;l,flo"~"""''~~~
there. He heard a mixture of began hearing h1m in jam sesfolk, bluegrass and other string sions and asking him to play with
band music there. Steve was them. He had met Tom Bekeny
impressed the way there were and Mark Hogan. They all played
little groups all around, practic- well together and decided to form
ing together, some just for fun a band. So, they added Sue
and others to be ready when Shelaski and Don Humphries.
their turn came to go on stage. That was the formation of the
He walked around among them "Done Gone" band. This band
an d found them all to be was around for some time and
friendly. The music he heard performed at the Grass Valley
and the harmony singing they CBA stage as mentioned earlier.
were doing was all just overThrough the years, one of
whelming. He went back to the super pickers Steve has
Steve Pottier
Riverside feeling that he had jammed a lot with is veteran,
stumbled into a new world that "Bill Monroe Blue Grass Boy,"
My most vivid memories of
Wakefield for eight months
Sandy Rothman. Once several
he would like to be a part of.
and for High Country for Steve are of him helping with all
Upon telling his friends years ago when they were jameleven years at Paul's Saloon the work that was being done along
about all this, one of them gave ming together, Steve said,
in San Francisco until it with all the others from early on at
him about a dozen Bill Monroe "Sandy, you are pretty darned
closed.
Continued on A-6
records. He took them home good. You should make a casand listened to every one of sette." Hisreplywas, "Well, You
them. He then learned that aren't so bad, either. Why don't
bluegrass is a music you have to we make one together?"
"get acquainted with". This
The result was a great guitar
gave him what he calls an un- tape called "Bluegrass Guitar
derstanding of this music and Duets." That was in 1991 and
says; "It sort of takes you down it's still available. It's still a favorthe road there. I fell further and ite of mine and has been my
further in love with it."
companion-helping keep me
Open Bcxk Frviling Slyle Bonjos
Send for Free Brochure
This led to him getting seri- awake over many interstate miles.
Steve played bass for Frank
ous about it and practicing a lot.
PO Box 284
209/245·4534
Fiddletown, CA 95629

IJiltlwood
ARNIE GAMBLE

Fine Handmade Guitars
ln!trument! &Elettronio, Book! &VilkOl
ltringl &Acceuorit!, Buy, lell, Trade

10271 ~t. Arcata 822-b2b4

Frets • Neck Resets • Set ups

Mon-~at 10:30-5:30 ~un Noon-4

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
VOLUNTEERS
___.I I
LESSONS
I

BANJO LESSONS IN BAY AREA
from Bill Evans. Rounder recording
artist, Banjo Newsletter columnist
and AcuTab author. Beginners to
advanced; Scruggs, melodic and
single-string styles, back-up, theory,
repertoire. Lessons tailored to suit
each student's individual needs, including longer evening or weekend
sessions for out-of-town students.
Over 20 years teaching experience.
Albany, 510-528-1924; e-mail:
bevans @native andfine.com.
BANJO LESSONS WITH ALLEN
HENDRICKS of Hendricks Banjos, the California Quickstep, and
formerly of the South Loomis Quickstep. I teach all styles of five string
banjo playing that can be done with
finger picks. All levels from rank
beginner to the accomplished player
who may need additional direction
to take his or her playing to a higher
level. Private individual lessons as

(916) 448-8339 .
arniegamble.com

well as teaching your group to compliment each other's styles and abilities. I teach at my own private
studio in the Sacramento Area. I
also teach in my home just north of
Placerville. I play banjo, I make
banjos, and I sometimes buy and
sell banjos and other stringed instruments. For further information or to schedule lesson times,
please call (916) 614-9145 or(530)
622-1953.

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED
FRIENDLY PEOPLE FOR
MEMBERSHIP BOOTH CBA's Membership V.P. Ken
Reynods is looking for a few
friendly, outgoing people who like
to travel. We are in need offolks
who want to attend Bluegrass Festivals throughout California and
surrounding states who would be

II

WANTED

willing to set up and staff an association membership and information
booth. Festival tickets would be
provided or reimbursed. These are
volunteer positions. For more information, please call Ken Reynolds
at 209-785-2061 or email:
cprhds2@caltel.com.

Service center for C.F.Martin
Sacramento, California

Serving Musicians
since 1978

/~

MICHAEL A~))
Fine Guitars and Mandolins
\

_/

UArchtop Guitars
Mandolins

.'~?"""

C.F. Martin
Service Center
(530) 272-4124

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Valley, CA 95949 USA
E-mail: malewis@nccn.net

PUBLICITYDIRECTOR- the
California Bluegrass Association
is in need of a year-round publicity director. Experience is preferred, butanyonewillingtolearn
this job would be welcome. This
is a volunteer position. For more
information, please contact Rick
Cornish at 209-588-9214 or
email at rcornish@sjcoe.net; or
Suzanne Denison at 209-2931559 or email bgsbreakdown
@volcano .net.

6uilders ofHerulric{Q oanjos

P.O. '.Bo~1197
Potfoc((Pints, CR. 95726
(SJO) 644-6891

repair, restoration, custom worK.

. I
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BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES
CBA Member News
In MemoryHerndon Harding
~~Bunny" Baumann
Jan. 15, 1922-Jan.29,2004
Herndon Harding "Bunny" Baumann, 8 1-, died in his
sleep on Thursday, January 29,
2004 at his home in San
Andreas, CA.
Born Herndon Harding
Baumann in Miles, Texas a short
distance from San Angelo on
Januaryl5, 1922,hehadatwin
brother, Herman Roosevelt. He
served his country following
Pearl Harbor with a tour of
dury in the South Pacific as a
sailor in the U.S. Navy. While
in the Navy he was given the
nickname "Bunny", and it
stayed with him. He worked as
a carpenter, a maintenance technician, and retired as a San
Joaquin County employee.
During "his 2~-year tenure
with San Joaquin County,
Bunny-operated the last of the
cable-ferry's that carried automobiles from island to island.
His last years with the county
were spent as the bridge tender
at Bacon Island.
Mr. Baumann loved music. Bunny was a life long fiddle
player and member of the California Bluegrass Association.
He and his wife lived for
several years in Lodi and about
4 years ago moved to San
Andreas. There, joined by other
local musicians, he would often
play music at rest homes and
small public events.
He is survived by his wife of
60 years , Lola Margaret
"Maggie" Baumann; daughter,
Helen Collier ofValley Springs;

Steve· Pottier
Continued from A-5
each festival. That's what makes
a bluegrass festival work. He
has done more than his share of
building and tearing down the
stage. I have seen him there
until the very l'!-5t. including
hauling it to where it was stored.
As to his connection with
the board of directors, yes, he's
been there, too. He was the
chairman at one time and has
~een the editor of this publication. He currently writes a column that has appeared for several years in "Flat Picking"
magazine.
Otherwise, Steve makes his
living in East Bay of the San
Francisco Bay area as a technician for a company that makes
auto dialers and designs databases.

sons, Earl Baumann of Reno, Cards and letters for
Nevada, Ron Baumann of San fiddler· Art Stamper
Andreas, Dan Baumann of
Editor's note: The following
Stockton, and Michael
_
item
was sent by Nancy Cardwell
Baumann of San Andreas. Sureditor
of
vived also by 13 grandchildren,
International Bluegrass the
8 great grandchildren and 10
newsletter of the IBMA via
great great grandchildren.
email.
Funeral services, including
'Here's a forward from
a 21 gun salute to honor his
Sheila Nichols, fiddler/photogmilitary service, were held on
rapher in Louisville. Sounds
February 2 in San Andreas.
like a great idea. I hope you all
have gotten the Chance to hear
Art play the fiddle. As we say in
the Ozarks, he's one of 'The
tallest hogs at the trough'.
"Folks if you know Art
Stamper and would like to cheer
Band and Musidan
him up while he is undergoing
News Notes...
· chemo ... please send him a card
or . two or more during his
Bay Area Band News
Treatment
... keep him in your
. Edito:s Note: . The following
thoughts
and
show him that
mformatton was provided by
Larry Carlin in the February edi~ you care."
Send car4s and letters to:
tion ofhis e-newsletter
Art_St~per, 837 Proctor Lane,
Carltone's Comer
. - Cabin Fever (a.k.a. Larry Shepherdsville, KY 40165.
_· ~any CBA members may
Chung, Megan Lynch, Yvonne
remember
Art from his perforWalbroehl) is pleased to anmances
with
Bill Grant and
nounce the return ofbass player,
Delia Bell; Country Ham and ·
guitar player, vocalist, and all
Larry Sparks on our Grass Valaround nice guy Steve Swan.
ley Festival stage.
The band will be performing at
the CBA's 29"' Annual Father's
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival in Grass Valley on Thursday, June 17'h. For more information on Cabin Fever and a
list of upcoming gigs, visit
www.cabinfeverbluegrass.com. Laurie Lewis news
The Cloverdale Old-Time
and new releases
Fiddle Contest took place in
Laurie Lewis sang Help Me;
January, and here are the rea J oni Mitchell's song on Darol
sults: Old-Time Division, in
Anger's American Fiddle
numerical order, were Paul
Ensemble's new recording, ReShelasky (ofLost Highway and public of Strings. It just came
The Papermill Creek Round- out on Compass Records, and
ers), Darren Reitan, Sam Sloan, "it's a beautiful album," Laurie
Kenny Blacklock (of Keystone said, and 'T m thrilled to be a
Station and Bluegrass Contrap- part of it". You can check it out
tion) and Hughie Smith. In the at http:/ /www.darolanger.com/
Progressive Division it was
Tom Rozum and Laurie
Tristan Clarridge, Tashina have "just returned from the
Clarridge, John Francis, Eric Hawaiian Islands, where we
Anderson, and Melissa swam with green sea turtles,
hiked, played some tunes, and
Coppenhaver.
New addition -The Bay rested".
Tom's and Laurie's new
Area band All Wrecked Up has
a new addition to the quintet. duet album will be hitting the
Reuben Jay Ereneta, a.k.a. streets on March 30, on
"Ben," was born on January HighTone-Records. Laurie said
21st, weighing 6 pounds, 5 "We are very pleased to hav~
ounces, and measuring 19.5 signed with this local (Oakland,
inches in length. . Band mem- CA) company that specializes
bers Chris Ereneta and Christa in American roots music
Dahlstrom are the proud par- songwriters. The CD is ·entitled Guest House, and feaents.
tur~s our sp_ecial guests- Craig
Srruth (banJo), ToddSickafoose
(string bass), Scott Huffman
(g~itar), Nina Gerber (guitar) ,
Mtke Marshall (guitar,
mandocello), and Tom Sauber
(banjo). "

Laurie will be performing
this month with the Long Lonesome Road Band. Please see the
ad on page A-ll for dates and
details. Laurie, Tom and Guest
House will be performing at the
CBA's Father's Day Festival this
June in Grass Valley, and t~ach
ing at the music camp.

Alan Mude Gazette
currently in the
recording studio

The Alan Munde Gazette is
currently in the studio recording a project for release later this
year. Band members are Alan
Munde - banjo, Phill Elliott guitar and vocals, Glenn Mitchell
- mandolin and vocals, and Bill
Honker- bass and vocals. The
group's website is www.alan
mundegazette.com.
Alan Munde will be teach"Banjo
level2- solos" at the
ing
Ralph Stanley
CBA' s 3th Annual Music Camp,
Museum Fund-raiser
June 13-16,2004 at the Nevada
a success
.
Coun_ty Fairgrounds in Grass
Nashville, TN - Fans, Valley, California. For more
friends and family o(Gi:-afid Ole information about the class or
Oprystar RalphStanleypacked · the camp, contact Ingrid Noyes
the Jettie Baker Center ·in at 707-878-2415; email Ingrid
Clintwood, Virginia, Thursday @svn.net or visit the website at
evening, Jan. 15, for a conceFt ~.cbamusiccamp.org. There
to raise funds for the town's 1s an ad with a registration form
Ralph Stanley Mus.e um and o~ page B-3 for your conveTraditional Mountain Music nience.
Center. Stanley and his band,
the Clinch Mountain Boys,
headlined the benefit.
Phyllis Deel, a member of
the Museum's board of directors, estimates that the event
attracted more than 400 ticketbuyers and raised "around Michelle Nixon and
$5,000. " ShesaystheMuseum
Drive honored
is expected
, to open in "early
Michelle Nixon & Drive
summer.
Housed in a 100-year-old were honored by the city of
structure that was once the home · Harlan, Kentucky on Saturday,
of State Representative John P. February 21, 2004. They were
Chase, the Museum has already presented the keys to the city
spent $1 million for exterior and were named honorary coal
renovations and is currently miners. This is in celebration of
spending an additional $1.2 the success of her debut chartmillion for interior ones. Bids topping single, Harlan, written
have also been awarded for con- by Dixie and Tom T. Hall..
structing exhibits and a sound Michelle and her band will be
system. In addition to its edu- performing for this event.
The band released their decational and cultural displays,
the Museum will feature a gift but album on Pinecastle Records.
shop. Still to be hired is a in August 2003, and since have
seen it appear on the bluegrass
curator for the facility.
Deel says fundraisers are album charts survey and their
being planned for other loca- first single release, Harlan, is
tions in Virginia (Stanley's currently at #11 on the Top
home state) and possibly for a Bluegrass Singles chart (as of
major one in Nashville. An February 2004) and continues
artist's rendering of the its push to the No. 1 spot!
Since the release of their
Museum's exterior can be seen
debut
project, Michelle Nixon
at www.ralphstanleymuseum.
and Drive have quickly gained
com.
PerformingwithStanleyon attention from radio stations,
the fundraising concert were newspapers, show promoters,
Kenneth Childress & Friends, internet sites, and television staPapa Joe Smiddy and the Reedy tions all across the US, Canada
Creek Band.
Continued on A-8
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LeiS Promotions Presents
2ru[jlnnua[ "(]J£V£q~ ONfJ!H!E (}U'VE~'

·
:Jvlarcli 5-"' 2004
La Paz County Par~ Parkgr, }lrizona
Located on the shores of the beautiful Colorado River, La Paz County Park has abundant camp~ng
. . ·
., ' with lots of room for great "jamming" and wonderful park facilities I
:_- · -Clean restrooms, hot showers, dump station and water available on site.
·
Parker and the Colorado River are known as one of the southwest's best vacation destinations.
This great event offers many activities, includi~Jg a new attraction for 04 ', "Band Workshops" I I .

Ouifeaturetf6andS incftufe:

· Kane's River

Returning for a second year -The U.S. Navy.BIL,Jegrass Band (Country Current)

Long Lonesome Road

Blue Moon Rising

(David Parmley, Dick Brown, Ron
Stewart, Dick Wodrich , Randy Graham
& Roger Bush)

Music starts at 9:30 am Friday with sound
provided by "OLD BLUE "
Sunday morning Gospel service
Arts & Craft Show '"'"'Music related Vendors

Frank Ray and Cedar Hill

""'Classic Car show'"'"' Excellent Food & Beverage Vendors'"'"' Raffles '"'"'Workshops
'"'"'Lots ofJAMMING and much morel
r----------------- - -----------~--- ~ ------1

I
I
I

DRY CAMPING ONLY
3-Day Adult (includes Camping Thurs.-Sun .) per person
Early Camping opens Mon.-Wed . March 1-3, per rig/day
1 Children 12 and under free with paid Adult
Single Day Tickets purchase at Gate $13
I **Association Member discounts available on 3-day tickets only
I 3-Day Adult Assc. Member (includes Camping Thurs.- Sun.) per person
:
1

I
I
I

EARLY BIRD
$54
$10

STATE

1 PHONE

AT GATE
$59
$10

I
I
I
1

$50

ZIPCODE

E-MAIL

$59

I

Make checks payable to :
L&S Promotions & mail 1
w ith a self-addressed,
I
stamped envelope to:
I
L&S Promotions
P.O. Box 444
I
Copperopolis, Ca. 952281

1
1
(209) 785-4693
L----------------------------------------~

1
1

To pureh ase your

rr,·

kets on 1·me - 'YWW·L an dSP romo tions.com

.1.lC

Blue Moon Rising

1

TOTAL ENCLOSED:
NAME
A DDRESS
CITY

.

For Information, call:

s;.
'PJ/;ifttN?tf:k?Jt
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BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES
.

. Continued from A-6

and vanous mternational countries. They were chosen as one
of the Top Albums of the year by
CMT and will be featured on
~MT:com's website this Spring
m their New Voices, No Cover
section. Michelle is also nominated for various awards in 2004.
What a great way to start off the
year!
. The band will be perform- ·
mg at the CBA's 29'h Annual
Father's Day Bluegrass Festival
(June 17-20, 2004) at the Nevada County Fairgrounds m
Grass Valley, CA.

Continental Divide
fiddler to release
new solo project
Continental Divide fiddler
player and two-time KY state
fiddle champ, Steve Day, recently announced the release of
his 5th solo project, "It's All
About the Fiddle." In addition
to current and former members
of Continental Divide Steve is
joined on the recording,by: Mike
C~mpton, Scott Vestal, and
Missy Raines.
The band has a new website
more information about upcoming gigs and other band recordings at. www.davidparmley
andcontmemaldivide.com. .
David Parmley and Continental Divide will be performing at the CBA's 2004 Father's
Day Bluegrass Festival in Grass
Valley on Thursday, June 17
and Friday, June 18. In addition, David and some band
members will be participating in
two ~erformances of a Bluegrass
Cardmals Reunion with legendary banjo player Don Parmleydon't miss these shows!

The Gibson Brotherss
release new CD

(mandolin), it includes guest
appearances by Luke Bulla, J a~
son Carter, Rob Ickes, Russ
Pahl, Sam Zucchini, and Alan
Bartram. The disc consists of
seven originals, along with covers of songs by Kieran Kane
Gordon Lightfoot, The Louvi~
Brothers, Robbie Robertson
and Chris Jones.
'
Be sure to catch the Gibson
Brothers sets at the CBA's 29'h
Annual Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival in Grass
Valley this June.

Jordan River
nominated for
Gospel Music award
Jordan River was nominated by the Gospel Music
Association (GMA) for the
Bluegrass Album of the Year in
the prestigious Dove Award
from a li5t of 12 "eligible entries." Theannouncementwas
made Tuesday, February 10,
2004. Jordan River made their
first appearance as a group in
2000 at th~ Long Branch Opry
and have smce played in many
churches, conventions, festivals
and concerts.
The album, "There's No
Other Way", was nominated
~ith artists including The PrinCipals, George Hamilton IV
Blue Highway, and Th~
Churchmen. Their debut CD
includes several gospel standa~ds along with two songs
wntten by Arab Alabama
songwriter Bruce Thornhill,
"Rest Assured" and title cut
. "There~ No Other Way':
'
Wwners will be announced at the 35th Annual
Dove Awards in Nashville,
Tennessee on April 28, 2004
at the Gaylord Entertainment
Center.
Jordan River consists of
Tim Maze-upright bass and
vocals, Tina Miller-fiddle and
vocals, Andy Wilks-guitar and
vocals, ~ayn~ Burgett-banjo
and Jumor Samt-mandolin.

In December of 2003 The
Gi~son Bro~ers wrapped up

their latest proJect on Sugar Hill
Records. Tentatively tided Long
Way Back Home, the CD is
slated for a March '04 release.
The album was recorded in
~ashville at the Sound Emponum (the same great studio as
Bona Fide), . and along with
bandmates Mike Barber (upright
bass) and Marc MacGlashan

The Churchmen have
been nominated for
Dove award
Orlando, Florida _
Pinecastle Records is proud to

announce that The Churchmen
have been nominated in the final round for this year's Dove
Awards for Bluegrass Album of
the Year.
· The Dove Awards will be
held inN ashville, Tennessee on
April28, where the winner will
be· announced. This is the first
Dove award nomination that
The Churchmen have received
since signing with the Pinecastle
label in 2003. The Churchmen
are very proud and happy to
have made it to the final round
for this very prestigious award!
Since The Churchmen have
released On The Journey Home,
they have enjoyed success at the
top of the bluegrass gospel charts
With their original composition,
Get On Board. They are the
featured artist in Bluegrass Now
magazine's April edition of the
Gospel Profiles section and continued to receive rave review for
their live performances throughout the southeastern US.
. For more information on
this year's Dove Awards show
how to obtain tickets and a lis~
of the final nominations, go to
wWw.doveawards.com.

Band News from
the CBA Web
By Rick Cornish
Thanks to Tina Louise Barr
for providing a scoop on the
FirstAnnualAutoharp Extravaganza, a one-day concert "minifest" bringing together bestknown autoharp performers
from across the U.S. to the
northern central valley of California. Featured Performers·
Tina, Mike Herr, Cathy Britell.
Adam Miller and Care;
Dubbert. The show will be
held on Saturday, April 3'd at
the West Side Theatre in the
little town of Newman. Lots
more on the extravaganza as we
got closer to the date ....
Hot pop recording artist
Norah Jones was interviewed
on the All Things Considered
(NPR) show last week and was
asked what singers have influenced her. Norah's answer?
"Gillian Welch, Allison Kraus
and those bluegrass albums that
Dolly Parton made." Nice to
hear. ..
CBA's congratulations to
~liftWaldron for his induction
mto SPBGMA's Preservation
Hall of Greats - Cliff who
with Bill Emerson created some
of the truly classic bluegrass albums of their generation, is still

making lots of music and just last
year came out with a new project ...
Most of you know that the
survivors of the 1970's Bay Area
.£?one Gone Band have in the past
SlX months brought back their classic self-titled album on compact
disc, but what you probably don't
know . is that the DGB (Mark,
Stev~, Don, Tom and Ed) will
reumte on stage at the CBA's 30'h
~niversary Fathers Day Festival
m 2005 · The reunion band is
working on putting together a few
?thers shows around the area leadmg up to Grass Valley...
Sorry to have to report that
Tom Adams, one of the finest
banjo players of our generation
has had to cancel all future date;
:'ith Da~e Ann Bradley due to an
mcrease m the debilitating effects
of the dystonia in his right hand.
To~ had ~nly just gone back to
playmg a httle before Christmas.
We urge all of our readers to show
support to Tom by buying his
soon to be released CD with Mike
Cleveland-out in April...
.. Very funny new commercial
amng for Alaskan Airlines that
feat~res an AA counter person
playmg banjo- watch for itO ..
From the Department of
Human Resources, Chad Manning is no longer playing with
Due West- Megan Lynch, who 's
become a very busy woman as of
late, is holding down the fort, or,
·
ah, fiddle...
Bill Schneiderman,pal, band
mate_ and t~e CBA area yp up
here m the hdls and down there in
the valley, asks we pass this along"Saturday, May 15 Manteca Bluegrass Festival! OAM to 6:ooPM at
the Manteca Sportsman Club 5
miles South of Manteca. Bands to
b~ announced. A one day event
wtth two stages, arts and crafts
?o~t~s, food, etc Tickets are $12
mdlVldual or $25 for family of
fo ur. Proceeds will benefit the
Hope Family Center. ..
Acoustic Disc will release Been
All Around This World, the cuiruination of over 40 Jerry Garcia
a_nd David G risman recording sesswns, on April 6, 2004. Saving
the best for last, producer G risman
has assembled an engaging program that features songs never
heard sung by Garcia before now
including Merle Travis' Dark~
A Dungeon ...
Good_news ~rom our Regional
VP, Craig Wtlson , down in
Bakersfield-Just an update on
the March 5 dinner concert in

Bakersfield featuring Long Lonesome Road with Laurie Lewis and
Pacific Crest. The local Kiwanis
clubs have really jumped on board
since this is a fund-raiser for their
Bloodmobile project. As of yesterdaywe had over $9500 in sponsor Fledges and I believe there are
. a few more out there that will get
us over ~lOk. I'm projecting,
~onservauvely, that we will bring
m o':er $12~ for this great commumty proJect. We were even
able to get our local mayor to get
on board as a major sponsor. ..
And while we're on the subject of the lower central valley we
spoke with Gary Fergusen, ~ro
hfic bluegrass songwriter and cofounder of the Gary Ferugsen and
Sally Love Band, who indicated
he'd just been out to California
wor~ng on a project down there.
Gary s producing a new Brothers
Barton album and it's gonna have
some very heavy hitters on it from
the east. Watch for more riews on
the project here...
·
Ran into Bill Ward, guitar
player for Western Lights down
m Ontario last week and he shared
that the band is about to begin
work on its second CD. We
reported here not long ago that
Gene Mason has taken on banjo
responsibilities for the band-this
new project is sure to be a good
one with the added Mr. Mason ...
Paul Lee , who recently moved down to central California to
begin an acupuncture practice
n_ear San L~uis, has already deCided. t~~t man cannot live by
songwrmng alone,". Paul's created a little diversion for himself
which could turn out to be a
majo~ treat for bluegrass fans.
Heres what he's written us-"
The Level Landers are a new
bluegrass ~~semble composed of
a few familiar faces in California
and the Western US; Paul Barton
:Mandolin. Loren Barton: Banjo.
Steve Dennison : Bass. Paul Lee :
Guitar. Megan Lynch : Fiddle,
and Ivan Rosenberg: Do bro. The
~and is intent on playing uadit~onal a~d original bluegrass as a
Side-project to each of the individual member's mainstay bands.
The Level Landers will be debuti?g at_ the Parkfield Bluegrass Festival m Parkfield, California on
May 6th and 7th, 2004."
We reported here a couple
weeks ago that Layne Bowen
(Modern Hicks mando player/
CBA Regional VP) has made an
agreement with the Sonoma
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County Fairboard to sponsor a Bluegrass Signal
"CBA Night" during the fair upcoming features
week. He is in the process of
Tune into "Bluegrass Sigbooking bluegrass bands and nal" every Saturday from 6:30 to
we'll be announcing the lineup 8 pm on KALW 91.7 FM or
in a future issue. We recently http:/ /www.kalw.org. Host/prolearned that Regina Barlett
would like to do the same in
Santa Cruz County. Then yesterday, we found a Message ·
Board Post from Dan Douglas
indicating that a similar venture is afoot up in Lassen
County. Dan asks that if your
band would be interested in
playing at the county fair way
up north you give him a call at
(530) 251-8305 work or (530)
257-8394 home
J.D. Rhynes and the
CBA' s Official Digital Photographer, Tom Tworek , spent
some quality time last week
with Vern Williams at his
home in the East Bay. They
were on an assignment commissioned by the International
Bluegrass Music Museum in
Owensboro to do an in-depth
video-taped interview with the
legendary Williams which ,
once completed, will become a
permanent feature back at the
museum. Thanks ] .D . and
Tom for the part they played
in capturing what will surely
become an important artifact
ofCalifornia bluegrass history.

ducer Peter Thompson also offers
"The area's most comprehensive
bluegrass calendar is part of every
show, usually between 7:30 and 8
pm, and often including musical
previews." March program fea

New Bluegrass venue
in Burlingame
Shelby Ash, the host of
weekly band performances at
the Music Store in San Francisco, has begun a new Bluegrass night series at Towles Cafe
in Burlingame, California. He
has asked that we help get the
word out to "all the folks in the
Peninsula". The concerts began on February 18 and are
tentatively scheduled for 7-10
pm every Wednesday.
Towles Cafe is a local seafood tradition since 1952 and
is located at 1410 Burlingame
Avenue in Burlingame, Calif.
For information, reservations
or directions, call 650-3441462.
Bands that are interested
in bookings for the new venue
should send demo material to
Shelby Ash, 66 West Portal,
SanFrancisco,CA94127. For
information, email: thearms
· @hotmail.com.

Ol.dFrien. oy Classic Bluegrass,
Joined By Sp al Guest Star Lourie lewis·

Continued on A-1 0
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nearly all of the lead vocals and
of the harmony on the
much
tures are:
as well as the lead and
project
•March 6 - Live on Arrival:
rhythm
guitar work. Alan
Carolina Special - John
Dalton,
well known for his
Murphy (guitar, lead vocals),
of
the banjo and his
mastery
George Goodell (banjo),
teaching
techniques,
provided
Dave Earl (mandolin), Doug
Holloway (fiddle), and Sue all of the 5-string and high harWalters (bass) - and Due mony work. Together they inWest - Jim Nunally (gui- vite you to take advantage of the
tar/vocal), Bill Evans (banjo/ special internet introductory
vocal), Erik Thomas (man- price of just $10.99 for this
dolin/vocal), Meagan Lynch truly entertaining new CD.
Building Bridges is only
(fiddle), and Cindy Browne
available
through online orders
(acoustic bass)- playing live
and
live
performances.
T his is a
in the KALW studios.
from
Barn
tho
use &
direct
offer
•March 13-The RootsofBlueDalton"
and
is
offered
at
a
subgrass, as brilliantly presented
stantially
lower
price
than
other
by W ayne Erbsen in a new .
online sites. For information or
book and album.
•March 20 - TheHitsJes' Keep to purchase the CD , vis it
On Comin' - new releases www.barnthousedalton.com/
bb.
and reissues.

Continued onA-10

Record Company News
Notes...
Special Internet
release for

larry Stephenson set
to release Clinch
Mountain .Mystery on
the Pinecastle Label

job at both. A product of one of
the most fertile talent-producing areas in America, Larry ranks
among roughly a half-dozen preeminent high lead-tenor singers in bluegrass music. Wellknown bluegrass artists have
featured Larry's voice and mandolin styling on more than a .
dozen albums.
Clinch Mountain Mystery
is full of great bluegrass music
that will be a favorite for years
to come and we're proud to add
this to Larry's collection of fine
bluegrass albums.

Jesse McReynolds
set to release
~~New Horizons"
Orlando, Florida
Pinecastle Recording artists,
Jesse McReynolds and The Virginia Boys are set to release their
latest project, New Horizons in
2004.
New Horizons is the newest release in a long line of note-

Orlando, Florida-Award
winning
artist,
Larry
Doobie Shea Productions Stephenson, is set to release his
in conjunction with Sammy latest project, Clinch MounShelor, producer, and "South- tain Mystery, available on
Although most media covern Lite", proudly announce a Pinecasde Records. The title
special internet introduction of cut, written by D ixie and Tom erage of the annual Grammy
the terrific new Bluegrass CD , T. Hall, tells a well-crafted, Awards fails to include any
men tion of acous tic music
"Building Bridges."
haunting story of a murder on
award
winners, Larry Carlin sent
According to the project's Clinch Mountain.
us the following results in these
produce r Sammy Shelor:
2004 marks the 15th anni"Southern Lite is one of the versary ofLarry performing as a categories. The awards were
rising young bands on the cir- solo artist. Since that time, held on February 8, 2004 at the
cuit these days. Hailing from Larry has recorded several al- Staples Center in Los Angeles,
the southeastern United States, bums for the Webco label California.
the band has gained a large fan (Webco has since been pur- •Best Female Country Vocal
Performance (For a solo vobase in a short period of time. chased by Pinecastle Records
cal performance. Singles or
Their innovations and unique and Larry continues to record
Tracks only.) Keep On The
arrangements combined with a for Pinecastle).
Sunny Side by June Carter
solid rhythm section and great
Clinch Mountain Mystery
Cash; Track from: Wildwood
vocalists have helped them de- contains material from some of
Flower; [Dualtone Music
velop a distinct sound. Build- the industry' s best-known
Group]
ing Bridges, their first record- songwriters alongside original
ing, demonstrates their creativ- tunes written specifically for this • Best Male Country Vocal Performance (For a solo vocal
ity and abilities to interpret release. Starting off this 12performance. Singles or
songs from all walks of music - song CD is a Curtis McPeake/
Tracksonly.) NextBigThing
and make them their own. I David Watkins collabo.ration,
by Vince Gill; Track from:
was honored to be a part of this Dixieland for Me, also included
NextBigThing; [MCANashproject, and hope to work a lot on this disk is a hot, original
ville]
more in the future with these instrumental showcasing the
• Best Country Performance By
guys."
band's talents on Cruzin' In
ADuoOrGroup With Vocal
The recording is a look back Overdrive. In addition to the
(For established duos or
. at the signature songs of the title ·cut written by Dixie and
groups with vocals. Singles
bluegrass greats along with cre- Tom T. Hall, they have also
or Tracks only.) A Simple
ative arrangements which contributed another song, The
Life by Ricky Skaggs & Ken"bridges the gap" between old Pretty Blue Dress. Larry rounds
tucky Thunder; Track from:
and new. Southern Lites' em- out ·the project by performing
Live At The Charleston Muphasis o.n three part harmonies his very own effort, My Baby
sic Hall; [Skaggs Family
and intricate vocal structures Back To Me.
Records]
provides an experience rarely
Larry Stephenson is selffound among today's bluegrass described as 'singer first and •Best Country Collaboration
With Vocals (For a collaboraperformers.
mandolin player second'. Larry
tive performance, with vocals,
Craig Barn tho use provided Stephenson does a top-notch
11

BuUding Bridges"

worthy material from the grass releases to date.
world-renowned and highly
"With this being my first efhonored Jesse McReynolds and fort alone, I searched through a
T he Virginia Boys. T his is the lot of songs, trying to find someband's first release since the thing that would fit my style of
passing ofJim (Jesse's brother) singing and be a little bit differin December 2002.
ent. I hope I have come up with
N ew H orizons encom- something that everyone will take
passes traditional bluegrass a liking to," states Jesse on his
tunes such as Faded Love and thoughts concerning N ew H oriThere's More Pretty Girls Than zons and the direction he and the
One to original compositions band continue to take. Jesse and
by Jesse, like, The Anniversary The Virginia Boys are maintainSong, and America on Bended ing a strong touring schedule
Knees. She's Looking Good '!Cross the US and continue to
features the vocal harmonies of appear regularly on the Grand
Charles Whitstein (formerly of Ole Opty.
the Whitstein Brothers) and
D uringtheyearof2004, Jesse
Jesse, assuring us the traditional will be celebrating his 40th anni'Jim and Jesse sound' is still versary as a member of the esalive and well. Carrying on the teemed, world-famous, Grand
nearly six-decade tradition of Ole Opry.
Jim and Jesse's style of bluegrass and country music, Jesse
and The Virginia Boys join to
produce one of the best blue-

Bluegrass-related Grammy Award winners
by artists who do not
normally perform together.
Si ngles or Tracks only.)
How's T he World Treating
You by James Taylor &
Alison Krauss; Track from:
Livin', Lovin', Losin'- Songs
Of The Louvin Brothers;
[Universal South]
•Best Country Instrumental
Performance (For solo, duo,
group or collaborative performances, without vocals.
Singles
or Tracks only.); Cluck Old
Hen by Alison Krauss +
Union Station; Track from:
Live; [Rounder Records]
•Best Country Song (A
Songwriter(s) Award. For
Song Eligibility Guidelines
see Category #3. (Artist
names appear in parenthesis.) Singles or Tracks only.)
It's Five O'ClockSomewhere
by Jim "Moose" Brown &
Don Rollins, songwriters
(Alan Jackson & Jimmy
Buffett) Track from: Greatest Hits Volume II; [Arista
Nashville; Publishers: EMI
April Music, Inc./Sea Gayle
Music/Warner-Tamerlane
Publishing Corp./R. Joseph
Publishing]
• Best Country Album (Vocal
or Instrumental.) Livin',
Lovin', Losin' - Songs Of

T he Louvin Brothers by Various Artists Carl Jackson, producer; [Universal South]
• Best Bluegrass Album (Vocal or
Instrumental.) Live by Alison
Krauss + Uni on Station;
[Rounder Records]
•Best Southern, Country, or Bluegrass Gospel Album (For albums containing 51 o/o or more
playing time ofVOCAL tracks.)
Rise And Shine by Randy
Travis; [Word Records]
•Best Traditional Soul Gospel
Album (For albums containing
51 o/o or more playing time of
VOCALtracks.) GoTellltOn
The Mountain by The Blind
BoysOfAlabama; [Real World]
•Best Song Written For A Motion Picture, Television Or
Other Visual Media (A
Songwriter(s) award. For a song
(melody & lyrics) written specifically for a motion picture,
television or other visual media, and released for the first
time during the Eligibility Year.
(Artist names appear in parenthesis.) Singles or Tracks only.
A Mighty Wind (From A
Mighty Wind) by Christopher
Guest, Eugene Levy & Michael
McKean, songwriters (The
Folksmen, Mitch & Mickey,
AndTheNewMainStreetSingers); Track from: A Mighty
See GrammysonA-14
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1st Annual

MID-STATE BLUEGRASS FESTNAL
April30, May 1, and May 2, 2004
California Mid-State Fairgrounds in Paso Robles, CA
·www.midstatebluegrassfestival.com
Brought to you by: Fred & Melinda Stanley

James King Band

Lost Highway

Ron Spears & Withing Tradition

Featured Bands:
_
The James King Band (Sat & Sun) • Cache Valley Drifters (Sat)
Lost Highway (Sat) • Sidesaddle & Co. {Fri, Sat, Sun)
Ron Spears & Within Tradition (Fri & Sat) • Grateful Dudes (Fri)
John Murphy & Carolina Special (Fri, Sat, & Sun)
Rick Jamison and Copper Canyon (Sat & Sun) • Pacific Crest (Fri)
• Piney Creek Weasels (Fri) • Borderline Bluegrass Band (Fri & Sun)
Borderline Bluegrass Band
The Brothers Barton (Sun) • Parkfield Peahens (Fri)
Bear Ridge Bluegrass Band (Fri) •Kids on Stage (Sun)- Dirc:cted by Frank Solivan
Sound By Old Blue Sound

The Brothers Barton

John Murphy's
Carolina Special

Three days of incredible LIVE MUSIC in beautiful festival setting! Food and Craft Vendors!
Raffles, Free Musical Flea Market Saturday morning! Kids on Stage! Lark/Rascal Races! And
JAMMING, ]AMMING,JAMMING! Large building available for indoor show in case of
inclement weather. Plenty of onsite parking and beautiful level lawn area for dry camping.
Campground with electric and water available-must be reserved in advance! Gates open noon,
Tuesday, April27, for early camping. PETS WELCOME on leash in camping area. Bring Lawn
Chairs or Blankets. Limited Handicap parking near vendor and stage area with electric and water.
Handicapped, please sign up and reserve site beforeAprill , 2004 (No Foolin'!) as space is limited.
Located at Hwy 101 and Hwy 46, Paso Robles, CA.

Sidesaddle & Co.

Pacific Crest

The Pineycreek Weasels

Rick Jamison &
Copper Canyon

EARLY BIRD MID-STATE BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL TICKETS
Use this form to order Early Bird Festival Tickets and to reserve hookup and handicapped sites. Hookups can only be reserved
with Early Bird order.AII 3 day tickets include Fri, Sat, & Sun night dry camping . All 2 day tickets include one night dry camping.
3-day tickets only may upgrade to electric & water hookups for additional $8 per night per camping unit. All electric/water and
handicap sites must be reserved by April1, 2004. First come, first served on any sites available opening day offestival. Very limited
handicap spaces available, please reserve early. NO REFUNDS- Festival held Rain or Shine
Credit Card Ticket Orders at www.midstatebluegrassfestival.com or call toll free 1-866-463-8659
Ticket Description
Quantity x Price
Total
·
$55
3-Day Adult
NAME ______________________________
3- Day Discount tickets
ADDRESS ____________________________
$50
Bluegrass Assoc. or Senior (55+)
CITY _____________ ST.
2-Day Adult
$45
ZIP _______
3-Day Teen ( 13-17)
$35
PHONE ______________________________
2-Day Teen (13-17)
$25
EMAIL _______________________________
CAMPING RESERVATIONS:
Upgrade 3-Day Ticket to elec & water
BLUEGRASSASSOC: __~----------------(F, S, & S) ____ nights @ $8 ea
MEMBER#________
Handicap Site? __ Yes __ No
Handicapped - Length of RV ____
Pre-camping- dry (T, W, Th) ____ nights @ $10 ea
Handicap sites prices are the upgraded electric & water site prices.
Please Make Checks Payable to:
Pre-camping - Elect & Water
MID-STATE BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL, mail order form,
(T, W, Th) ____ nights @ $18 ea
check and self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Fred & Melinda Stanley
TOTAL ENCLOSED ________
P. 0. Box 273,
Copperopolis, CA 95228

For more information, call 209-785-2544 or e-mail: banjolady@caltel.com
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luna 17- 20, 2004
11t tha /Jav11d11 County ~llitground~ in fJt11~ VIIIlay, C11lifotnill
~Mfuting

The Bluegrass Cardinals
Reunion

CBA Emerging Artist Band
Michelle Nixon & Drive

The Gibson Brothers
Directors' Choice Band

J.D.

~rowe

& the New South

Carolina Road
Kids on Bluegrass
Directed by Frank Solivan

Ron Spears & Within Tradition

Skip Gorman & His Waddie Pals

The Bluegrass Patriots

California Showcase Bands

Just Added•••

The Barnstormers
a new California
Clogging group!
Rick Jamison & Copper Canyon

John Murphy's
Carolina Special
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CotnQ and ioin u~ in OUt 29th Annual J:athQt~ Day w{!QI«!nd BluQgta~~ f=Mtival
at thQ NQvada County J:aitground~ in Gta~~ VaiiQy, Califotnia!
J:out day~ of family fun, iamming, wot({ghop~, Childffin ~ Progtam~, luthiQt'~ Pavilion,
Kid~ on BluQgta~~, camping on ~itQ and thQ bMt in BluQgta~~ and Old TitnQ Mu~ic on
~tag{! und{!t thQ bQautiful pin{! tffiM in Gta~~ VaiiQy.
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Thing!: You ~hould Know
• Ab~olutely NO P~T~ a_II owed on the fu~tival gtaund~ befote ot duting the ~tival.
•Camping i~ in the tough on the fe~tival ~ite beginning Monday, June 14- thtough Wedn~day, June 16 fot a fue of $20
pet unit pet night (lot~ ofgta~~ and bigpine tt{!e~),limited hookup~ available, on a fit~t-come, fit~t-~etved ba~i~. De~ignated
tent~ only camping atea available.
• Limited numbet of camp~ite~ fot handicapped pet~on~. Advance te~etvation~ tequited by May 1, 2004-.
•Camping duting the fe~tival i~ included in g and 4- day ticket~.
• No alcohol i~ ~old on the fedival gtaund~.
• l=ood and ~oft dtink conce~~ion~ on ~ite, (picnic ba~ket~ and coolt!t~ petmitted).
• Bting lawn chait~ ot blanket~ fot ~eating. Audience atea i~ a gta~~Y lawn with ttee~.
• l=~tival i~ held tain ot ~hine -- AB~OLUT~LY NO R~I=UND~ and NO P~T~ ALLOW~ D.

Wh(lt(l i!: th(l f=Mtival ~it(l'?
The Nevada County l=aitgtOund~ i~ located on McCouttney Road in the town of Gta~~ Valley, Califotnia. I= tom ~acta
ml!nto, takl! 1-lwy. ~0 l!:J!!t to thl! town of Aubutn. Takl! thl! 1-fwy. 4-9 - Gt:J!!!! Valley exit and go notth about 2~
mile~. Thete ate ~ign~ of the highway ditecting you to the faitgtound~ --about 2 mile~.
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CBA Member Advance Ticket Prices and Senior Citizen (Age 65 ahd over) Discounts are offered to CBA Members only. Members are entitled to purchase
1 discount ticket for a single membership or 2 discount tickets for a Couple Membership. Deadline for Early Bird Discount tickets is February 27, 2004. No
member Discounts available at the gate.

Early Bird Discount
(3/1/04- 5/31/04)
C BA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult .......... .... ... ......... $75
4-Day Senior (65 & over) ... . $65
4-Day Teen (13-18) ............ . $40
3-Day Adult ......................... $65
3-Day Teen ....... ...... ...... .. .... $30

~--------------~

Camping is included in all 3
and 4 day tickets. Early
camping opens Monday,
June 14. Camping fees are
$20 per night per unit (tents
and RVs) on a first come,
first-served basis from
Monday, June 14 through
Wednesday, June 16.

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adult··· ···· ····· ······' ······· $90
4-Day Teen (13-18) .. ............ $45
3-Day Adult ........... ... ........... . $70
3-Day Teen (13-18) ..... ......... $35

Designated tent camping
area available.
Special campsites with
guaranteed electricity spaces
@$75 each with advance
reservations.

Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday ..............................
Friday ...................................
Saturday ...............................
Sunday ....... ............ ..............
Children 12 & Under FREE

Handicapped campers who need
special accommodations must
make advance reservatiqns by
May 1, 2004. Please call Steve
House at 707-573-3983 or email: bluegrass@pacbell.net
for information and ni!servations.

$20
$25
$30
$20

Gate Ticket Prices (no discounts)
4-Day Adult .... ...................... $95
4-Day Teen (13-18) .............. $50
3-Day Adult .......................... $75
3-Day Teen (13-18) ..... ......... $40
ADVANCE TICKET ORDER
DEADLINE5/31/2004

Additional $10 discount~ are
available for registered CBA
Music Camp students.
For information:
www.cbamusiccamp.org
or 707-878-9067.

Please send me the following tickets to the CBA's 29th Annual Father's Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival:
Camping Reservations:
CBA Member Tickets
_nights Pre-festival camping @$20
_
4-Day Adult @ $75
per night (first-come, first_
4-Day Senior @$65
served) for a total of $---:---:_
4-Day Teen (13-18) @$40
Reserved space with guaranteed
_
3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$65*
electricity @$75 per space. Lim_
3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$30*
ited number of spots remaining.
_
3-Day Adult (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$65*
(June 14- June 20, 2004)
_
3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$30*
Non-Member Tickets
CBA Member No. _ _ __
_
4-Day Adult @$90
_4-Day Teen @$45
Date of Order _ _ _ __
_
3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$70*
Total
for Tickets
_
3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$35*
Total for Camping _ _ _ __
.
_
3-Day Adult (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$70*
Total Enclosed _ _ _ __
_
3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$35*
•Please specify which 3 days
Single Day Tickets
Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD_
Thursday Only @$20
DRESSED,
STAMPED BUSINESS-SIZED
_
Friday Only @ $25
ENVELOPE. and check or money order
_
Saturday Only @$30
payable to the California Bluegrass Asso_
Sunday Only @$20
ciation (CBA) to:
Name______________
CBA Festival Tickets
·Address
c/oEsther House
1834 Cooper Dr.
City
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
State _ _Zip
For more information, call
Phone _____________....:Email - - - - - - - 707-573-3983 or e-mail
mrsbluegrass@pacbell. net

For Credit Card orders visit www.cbaontheweb.org -- ABSOLUTELY NO PETS. NO REFUNDS.
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FESTIVAL FOCUS

2"d Annual Bluegrass on the River slated for Mid-State

March 5-7 in Parker, AZ is ready to go!
By Larry Baker
The final touches are taking place for the 2"d annual Bluegrass on the River. This year is
shaping up to exceed last year's
attendance. We have added
music workshops to the festival
to include the likes of Dennis
Caplinger - Banjo (Bluegrass
ETC.); Pat White - Fiddle;
Frank Solivon Jr. - Mandolin
{U.S. Navy Band); Kenny Pabst
- Bass (High Plains Tradition)
and more. The Colorado River
Boys from Blythe, Ca. have been
added to our lineup.
La Paz County Park has
made some nice improvements
for the festival: You will agree
this park and location is a great
venue for a festival and has muc\1
to offer with many wide open
campsites, nice showers, great
proximity to town, lots of room
to roam and yes, even in the
desert there is green grass and
trees for our audience area.
We have moved the stage
location to help reduce direct
sunshine to both the bands and
audience. We have also added a
great way to get to the
festivalOfor those staying at
other RV parks along the Colorado River we have a boat shuttle
taking you to and from your
park. We also have an in-park
shuttle from one end of the park
to the stage/audience area. A
great public golf course across
the street and chance to fish the
Colorado River.
Tickets can still be purchased with credit card on-line
via our web site www.landspromotions.com or call 1-866-

Grammy Awards
Continued from A -10
Wind; [DMZ/Columbia
Records/Sony
Music
Soundtrax;
Publishers:
Shmenge Music, Coney IslandWhitefishMusic&Tuxedo Time Music]
•Best Traditional Fqlk Album
(Vocal or Instrumental.)
Wildwood Flower by June
Carter Cash; [Dualtone Music Group]
•Best Short Form Music Video
{For an individual track or
single promotional clip.
Award to the Artist and to the
Video Director/Producer.)
Hurt by Johnny Cash; Mark
Romanek, video director; Aris
McGarry, video producer;
[American Recordings/Lost
Highway Records]

463-8659.
The interest in the festival
has.been wonderful as we look
to return for our second year.
The festival promises to offer
all the same fun and excitement. W e will again have special raffles including a to be
announced instrument, an art's
& craft show, car show (Sat.),
excellent food & beverage vendors, 2005 festival ticket give- aways, cash prizes, jamming
around our PICKIN' PIT and
much more.
Clean restrooms, showers,
dump station and water available on-site. New this year:
Honey Wagon (for RV dumping in the campground. Early
camping/jamming welcome
beginningMon March 1, 2004.
Ice will be available for purchase on site.
We are excited about our
lineup to include: T he return
of T he U.S. Navy Bluegrass
Band (Country Current) , True

Blue, Bluegrass Etc., High Plains
Tradition, Kane's River, Blue Moon
Rising (from Tenn.), Arizona Tra~
dition, Frank Ray & Cedar Hill,
Chris Stuart & Back Country,
Colorado River Boys and Long
Lonesome Road (featuring: David
Parmley, Roger Bush, Dick Brown,
Ron Stewart, Dick Wodrich, Randy
Graham) w/spl guest Laurie Lewis
The music starts at 9:30 am
March 5, 2004 with sound provided by "OLD BLUE". Bring
your lawn chairs and blankets for
grass seating and most important
have FUN!
For additional festival information call L&S Promotions~ Larry
& Sondra Baker (209) 785-4693
or visit our website: www.LandS
Promotions.com or e-mail us at
roaddog@caltel. com. Get your
tickets today! Life is Good!!

Ann. Brookdale Bluegrass
Festival set for March 12-14
Sth

The historic and beautiful
Brookdale Lodge will once
again be the site of the 5th
Annual Brookdale Bluegrass
Festival on the weekend of
March 12-14 2004. The lodge
is located on Highway (in
Brookdale, Califonia) ten miles
from Santa Cruz.
On March 11th and 12th
Pete and Joan Wernick will be
presenting a Jammers Workshop. T he cost is $150 per
person for the two days of
classes, and lodge rooms at a
special class rate. For information or to register visit
www.brookdalebluegrass.com.
Entertainers for the festival include the Stairwell Sisters, the Clarridge Family Fiddlers, FauxRenwah, Harmony
Grits, Belle Monroe and her
Brewglass Boys, the Sibling
Brothers, Mr. Banjo and the
Lonesome W ailers, SherryAustin, Sid Lewis, Frank Solivan
and Country Grass, Jeanie and
Chuck and the C ountry
Roundup , B.L.R's, and of
course PeteandJoan Wernick.,
also T he Shots, Regina and
Friends, Marty Varner's band
and a clogging workshop on
sunday morning.

The festival is a joint production of Eric Burman and Faultline
Audio and is sponsored by the
Northern California Bluegrass Society. Tickets are $45 for a threeday pass; $35 for a two day pass,
and one day admission is $20 per
person, kids are free, there will be
kids activities like last December,
and the pool will be open. Credit
card ticket orders are available on
line at www.broo kd aleblue
grass .com an d www.themusic
motel.com or by phone at 831335-3662. T o mail order tickets,
please send your check and ticket
order instructions to: Eric Burman,
1145 El Solyo Heights Drive,
Felton, Ca, 95018. Tickets will also
be available at the door.
For dinner or room reservations, please call the Brookdale
Lodge at 831-6433, if you are a
nighttime jammer let them know
so all the musicians will be together
at night. please come and join in
the fun and show your support for
good bluegrass and acoustic m~ic.

~

Bluegrass Festival set for
April 30- May 1 & 2.
By Fred Stanley
The popular national tour- Bird Ticket sales end April 1"
ing band from Southern Califor- (no foolin'!). Day ticket gates
nia, Lost Highway, h as bee n .
added to the performance schedule
for the Mid-State
Bluegrass Festival
at California MidState Fairgrounds
in Paso Robles,
April 30 -May 2,
2004. With two
European tours
under their belt,
and appearances
from coast to coast
in the US and
Canada,
Lost
James King will bring his new six-piece
Highway has beband to the festival in Paso Robles.
come a familiar
presence to bluegrass fans around open at 8:30am on the days of
the world. Lost Highway will the festival and free parking is
perform on Saturday May 1" at available. In case of inclement
weather, the show will be held
10 am and 7:30 pm.
Other festival bands include: inside.
There will be food and
The James King Band; Cache
craft
vendors, instrument reValley Drifters; Ron Spears &
Within Tradition; Rick Jamison pair, raffles (including a hand& Copper Canyon (winner of quilted quilt by Melinda),
emerging artist competition); musical workshops, scooter
Piney Creek Weasels (old-timey races on Saturday, and a free
music); Grateful Dudes {tradi- musical flea market & swap
tional bluegrass); John Murphy. meet Saturday from 8:30am
& Carolina Special (you'll think to 10 am where attendees can
it's Flatt & Scruggs); Borderline ~uy or sell or trade any music
Bluegrass Band (a hot new group related items. Also, there will
from Northern California & fea- be lots of jamming!
The California Mid-State
tured in Bluegrass Unlimited);
Fairgrounds
in Paso Robles is
the Brothers Barton (winners of
1994 Follows Camp Bluegrass an excellent facility for a blueFestival Banjo Contest and the grass festival with lots of green
Topanga Banjo & Fiddle Con- grass, showers, electric hooktest in 1995) ; Bear Ridge Blue- ups, comfortable shaded audigrass Band {a surprise band orga- ence area, and easy access, lonized by Pat Conway); Side- cated at H ighways 101 & 46
saddle & Co. (one of the Bay East in Paso Robles , CA.
Area's favorite bluegrass groups); Melinda and I hope to provide
Pacific Crest (winner of L. A. a first class bluegrass festival
County Fair's Bluegrass Band for the central coast area. Plan
Contest and many other con- now to make this your Bluetests); and a ,special set by "Kids grass Kick-off Event for the
On Stage" directed by Frank year. Much more information
is available at www.midstate
.Solivan.
Stage performances are from bluegrassfestival .com; email
10 am to 9:30pm on Friday and banjolady@ caltel.com or call
Saturday, and 9:30 am - 5:30 209-785-2544.
pm on Sunday. Early camping
gates open Tuesday, April27 at
noon and dry camping for Friday, Saturday & Sunday are included with a 3-day ticket. Electric and water h ookups can be
reserved with 3-day Early Bird
Tickets. A limited amount of
handicap camping is available
· with an early reservation. Early
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The California Bluegrass Assocation presents

Three March
Concerts
featuring Southern
California's

LOST
HIGHWAY
Lost Highway pictured left to right are Marshall Andrews (bass), Paul Shelasky
(fiddle), Dick Johnson (Banjo), Ken Orrick (guitar) and Eric Uglam (mandolin).

3/22/04- Lost Highway and the MacRae Brothers in concert at the Morgan Hill Grange, 40
East41h Street in Morgan Hill, CA. The California BluegrassAsssociation and Edes Productions
presents this evening of great Bluegrass.

3/26/04- Lost Highway and the Grass Menagerie in concert at the Mt. Zion Church,
14888 Peaceful Valley Road in East Sonora,
CA (off of Hwy 108). Doors open at 6 pm
Concert at 7 pm. The concert is a joint production of the California Bluegrass Association
and Winter Gold Concerts.

3/27/04-- Lost Highway Gospel Concert at the First Baptist Church of Fair Oaks, 440 1 San Juan Ave. , Fair Oaks, California. Nationally
acclaimed and Hay Holler Recording artists, Lost Highway will perform a bluegrass gospel concert at 7:30pm, and celebrate the release
of their new all Gospel CD. Looking for a "kid friendly" live musical event to which you can take a child with confidence. Tickets will
be available at the Christian Book Center in Citrus Heights across from Sunrise Mall, by Marshalls. All tickets will be $18.00 at the door.
Lost Highway & the MacRae Brothers
Concert March 22, 2004 in Morgan Hill, CA
_Adultnon-membertickets @$17 each
_Adult CBA member tickets @$15 each
_Teen (13-18) non-member tickets @$9
_ Teen ( 13-18) member tickets @$8

Lost Highway & Grass Menagerie Concert
March 22, 2004 in East Sonora, CA

Lost Highway Gospel Concert
March 27, 2004 in Fair Oaks, CA

_ Adult non-member tickets @$15 each
_Adult CBA member tickets @$12 each
_ _Teen _(13-18) non-member tickets @$8
_Teen (13-18) member tickets @$6

_ Adult non-member tickets @$16 each
_Adult CBA member tickets @$14 each
_Teen (13-18) non-member tickets @$8
_Teen (13-18) member tickets @$7

CBA Member No. - - - - --

CBA Member No. _ _ _ _ __

Total Enclosed$_ _ __

Total Enclosed$_ _ __

Total Enclosed$_ _ __

Name
Address
City
State
Phone
E-mail

Name
Address
City
State
Phone
E-mail

Name
Address
City
State
Phone
E-mail

CBA Member No. _ _ _ _ __

Zip

Send form and check/money order payable to
CBA and a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Tim Edes
11720 Teller Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
Credit card ticket orders available at
wv..tw .cbaontheweb.org.
For more information, contact Tim Edes
at 408-779-5456 or 555-4882 (cell)
or email t.edes@verison.net.

Zip

Send form and check/money order payable to
CBA and a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Bill Schneiderman
PO Box 845
Mi Wuk Village, CA 95346
Credit card ticket orders available at
www.cbaontheweb.org.
For more information, contact Bill
Schneiderman at (209) 536-3815
or email: mandobil@bigvalley.net

Zip

Send form and check/money order payable to
CBA and a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Bob Thomas
8532 Cumulus Way ·
- Orangevale, CA 95662
Credit card ticket orders available at
www .cbaontheweb.org.
For more information, contact Bob Thomas
- at 916-989-0993 or
e-mail: sacbluegrass@ comcast.net
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The Parkfield Bluegrass Festival set for Mother's Day Weekend, May 6-9•
By Joe Quealy
By now, most of the confusion is over. Folks are aware that
there is still going to be a bluegrass
festival in Parkfield on Mother's
Day Weekend just as there has
been for several years past.
It seems that some folks do
not know where Parkfield is. If
you look for it on Map Quest or
Expedia you may have a bit of
difficulty finding it. The "city
limits" sign still reads "population
37" to the best of my knowledge.
Hidden away in the central valley
Parkfield is an out of the way
paradise located in the coastal
range north of Highway 46 surrounded by rolling hills covered
with oak trees.and breath taking
natural beauty. From the coast
it's easy. Take Hwy 101 to Paso
Robles. From there proceed east
on Hwy 46 about 25 miles. Just
prior to the Hwy 41 East turn off
(toward Fresno) is a sign directing
you north, 15 miles, to Parkfield.
From Highways 99 or 1-5 it's just
as simple. Hwy 46 and 41 both
intersect with them. Either Hwy
46 or 41 can be taken heading
west and just passed where they
meet is the road north offHwy46
to Parkfield.
To search for driving directions and mileage use this information. Search from your location to: Vineyard Canyon Rd &
Cholame Rd, San Miguel93451.
That intersection is right where
the road enters Parkfield.
This is the ultimate location
for a bluegrass festival. For five
years a growing number of bluegrass festival fans have savored the
natural beauty and peaceful atmosphere. Mother's Day Weekend
would find this sleepy little paradise transformed into a true bluegrass dream. The sounds of
Mother Nature and all her amazing sights are combined with the
haunting, soulful, high lonesome
sound of bluegrass music. It's an
experience that almost defies description. Live bands on a small
cozy stage in a backyard type setting that makes you want it to
never end.
Mother's Day Weekend, May
6'h though 9'\ 2004 will find
Parkfield once again transformed
into that awesome bluegrass
dream. This year will mark the
first four-day festival. The
Parkfield Bluegrass Festival will
be four days long, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
New additions are planned
for the festival this May. Food
vendors will be on site this year
with extended hours of operation
for the early . risers and the late
night folks too. The electrical
accommodations are being expanded. There will be a little
general store where household and

personal items can be purchased.
Such things as ice, soap, toiletries, propane tanks, RV supplies
and more will be available.
Parkfield is a·very friendly
place. Pets are welcome and you
and your neighbors are too.
Campfires are OK and late night
jams are a regular occurrence at
this festival. The tree studded
lawn area north of the hotel
makes for excellent tent camping and its only 75 feet to the
stage. The RV camping area
south of the Parkfield CafE is so
close to the stage that many folks
can sit in their camp and enjoy
the live bands on the stage. Yet
there is still plenty ofother campsites that offer a more quiet and
secluded environment. As in
the past, electrical hookups are
available on a first come first
served basis. No reserved spots
are held, however an area for
handicapped campers is available for those with special needs.

Campers that require such accommodations should notify
the campground host so that a
spot can be prepared for them
when they arrive. That information should also be included
when tickets are purchased in
advance.
The entertainment for this
year's festival includes the
award winning Lynn Morris
Band from Virginia. The Chris
Jones Coalition and The Fox
Family, both from Nashville
will also share the stage. There
has been some concern about
Lynn's condition. I have been
in contact with Marshall, her
husband and he says she's doing really well. She suffered a
stroke and has been recovering
for quite a while.
This will be a very special
occasion to she Lynn back on
stage as well as the Fox Family.
Kim, Barb and Joel are back
together and better than ever.

It has been several years since
their last appearances in California at the Mariposa, Plymouth and Grass Valley festivals.
Other bands slated to perform are Silverado and Chris
Staurt and Backcountry from
Southern California. The
Southside Band and The New
Five Cents from the central coast
area will be joined by Bean Creek
and The Co,urthouse Ramblers
from the Santa Cruz area. Iron
Lasso from Montana will be back
his year. Blue Canyon 'Yill play
as well as The Level Landers a
group of young super pickers
from all over California. LeRoy
McNees will head up Leroy
Mack and The Bluegrass Gospel Band for the Sunday morning gospel portion of the show.
There will also be a special surprise for all the ladies for
Mother's Day.
Every festival relies on vol-

unteer staff to operate. Individuals wishing to volunteer to
help on the Parkfield Bluegrass
Festival staff should Email a request along with their personal
information to
pkfieldbluegrass@aol.com or call
(805) 937-5895.
Inquiries on advance tickets, vendor inquiries, band bookings and any other questions can
directed
to
be
pkfieldbluegrass@aol.com or by
calling (805) 937-5895. Other
information can also be obtained
on
line
at
www.
parkfieldbluegrass.com. Send us
your Email address and you will
receive informative updates on
the festival.
If you would like to know
more about the town ofParkfield
and it's fascinating history go to
www.park field.com.

Three Bluegrass Gold shows this month at Sweetwater in Mill Valley
There will be three editions
of the Bluegrass Gold show at
Sweerwater in Mill Valley in
March. The shows; which start
at 8:30 pm, are produced by
Larry Carlin and Carltone Music and co-sponsored by the
Northern California Bluegrass
Society. On Tuesday the 4th
The Waybacks will headline and
Corinne Duskin will open. On
· Tuesday the 23rd it will be a
Sibling Rivalry show with The
Stairwell Sisters and The Earl
Brothers sharing the bill. Then
on Wednesdaythe31st it will be
Chris Hillman and ·Herb
Pedersen headlining and Jeanie
and Chuck Poling as the opener.

sensation at major festivals, the
band has brought its onstage
alchemy to enthusiastic fans
far and wide. From newgrass
and western swing to jug band
and jazz, from folk and fiddle
music to improvisational excursions that defy categorization, W aybacks music is wild,
energetic and unpredictable.
With their stellar musicianship
and innate sense of adventure,
they stand in good company
with the few bands at the forefront ofNew American acoustic music. Based in San Francisco, The Waybacks are Chojo
Jacques, Stevie Coyle, James
Nash, Chuck Hamilton and

evocative, painting vivid images
of open roads and everyday heroes. The W aybacks played on
her recent CD release Body and

Soul.

Sandlin on guitar, Evie Ladin on
banjo, Martha Hawthorne on
the bass, and Stephanie Prausnitz
on fiddle. All of the Sisters sing.
The Earl Brothers have an excit-

The Stairwell Sisters

The Waybacks
The Way.backs are back!
Possessed ofdazzling instrumental chops and an absolute mastery of acoustic musical styles,
the Waybacks have taken North
America by storm recently.
Whether mesmerizing audiences
at intimate venues or creating a

Joe Kyle Jr. Opening the show
will be Corinne Duskin, who
is an Americana artist from
Quincywith theabilitytowrite
good music and deliver an engagingshow. An up-and-coming alternative/folk/ blues/
country talent, her songs are

On Tuesday the 23rd it will
be Sibling Rivalry night. The
Stairwell Sisters play a spirited
mix of rollicking dance tunes,
rich country harmonies, and redhot buck dancing. These traits
have made them one of the oldtime string bands ofchoice from
the hills of San Francisco. Energetic musicianship and tight vocal arrangements make for a kicking quintet that delivers both
good listening and good dancing. As the Old Time Herald
says, with their "hell-bent-forleather attitude," the Sisters
deftly whip their audiences into
a rowdy good time. The Oakland Tribune calls their "wild,
hard dance music infectious."
The Sisters are Lisa Berman on
dobro, guitar, and banjo, Sue

ing unique sound that blends
original songs and instrumentals
with traditional bluegrass songs.
The group consists of John
McKelvy on guitar, Bobby Earl
Davis on banjo, Steve Pottier on
mandolin, and Josh Sidman on
bass. McKelvy and Davis have
been playing together for seven
years and share a rare vocal quality that cuts to the heart of any
lover of old-time music. Together, the four Earl Brothers
create a band faithful to the roots
of bluegrass.
On the last day of March,
the 31st, it will be an evening
featuring rwo duos. Country and
bluegrass legends Chris Hillman
and Herb Pedersen have covered a lot of ground over the past

Continued on A -17
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Hoe Down & Chow Down Fund-raiser
driving instrumentals mixed with
soulful ballads. The band recently produced their first CD
and ·will have them available for
sale at the fund-raiser.
There will be chili to warm
the tummies while the band
warms your soul. In addition,
the menu will include toppings,
salad, cornbread, beverages, and
dessert. So join us for an evening
of some toe-tapping, hand-clap-

Come on down and sate your
appetite for good music and a good
meal. St. Paul's United Methodist
Church proudly presents Donner
Mountain Bluegrass Band in an
evening of informal fun and food.
Donner Mountain Bluegrass
Band is an up and coming Northern California Bluegrass band that
has its roots in Vacaville. The bass
player, Dave Gooding, still lives in
Vacaville. Their mainstay is hard-

The OTTER OPRY
a monthly bluegrass concert series in Santa Cruz

banjo in Old and In
· the Gray, an all-star
b a.nd with Peter
Rowan and David
Grisman. Chris and
H erb 's recent recording is titled "Way
Out West," their first
album fo r Back
P o rch
Records .
Jeanie and Chuck
Poling, a duo from
San Francisco, perfo rm an entertaining
m ix of bluegrass ,
honky-tonkand oldtime music on acoustic instruments .
J ean ie's p owerful
lead vocals highlight
the rich emotion of
classic country music. Be it the duets of
George and Tammy
or Charlie and Bill,
they play country
classics with humor
and respect.
Sweetwater is
Marin County's premier nightclub as
well as the home for
bluegrass music in
the North Bay. For
more info rmation
call the club at (4 15)
388-2820, or go to
www .s weetwater
saloon. com.

I

$13 adv/ $15 door
Bluegrass mandolin pioneer

ping Bluegrass and mouth-watering eats.
The event will be held at
St. Paul's UMC at 101 West
Street (at Monte Vista) in
Vacaville, California on Saturday the 27"' of March, 2004
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Ticket
prices are $12 for adults, $10
for seniors, and $8 for children
(4 & under are free).
For directions to the
church or information on advance tickets, contact Desiree
Forde-Silva at 707-365-3676
or desivern@castles.com.
For further information on
the band, contact Dave
Gooding at 707-365-1940 or
dave@donnermountain.net.

Continued from A-16

b\ers. He a\.so plays

't

Saturday. March 6th 7:30PM

Sweetwater shows in March
3 5 years. Hillman was an original member of the Byrds, the
Flying burrito Brothers (with
Gram Parsons), Manassas,
Sou ther-Hillman-Furay,
McGuinn-Clark-Hillmanand
the Desert Rose Band. He was
a pioneer on the California
country rock scene, and is a
great singer and a musician's
musician. Herb Pedersen is
the finest harmony singer
around. His crystal clear tenor
has graced the works of artists
such as Vince Gill, Johnny Rivers, and Linda Ronstadt, and
he played in the Dillards, with
Vern & Ray, the Desert Rose
Band, and still has
his own band the
Laurel Canyon Rarn-

..

Chris Hillman & Herb Pedersen

California
~utoharp
~athering

May 14-16, 2664
Mendota, l!.f..
11

'1'he Cantaloupe ·
Capital of the World!"
www.CaliforniaAutoharp.com
Performers and
Workshop Leaders Include:

MIKE·SEEGER • BRYAN BOWERS
Evo Bluestein • Ron Wall • Les Gustafson-look
julie Davis_• Adam Miller • Tina Louise Barr • Carey Dubbert
Pete Daigle • Ray Frank • Barney Gentry •. Erik Hoffman
Kenny Hall and the _LongHauJ :Stringband
.
·
BarnDance • Open Stage .• Concerts
·Hands~on Workshops •.'Jamming • ·Singing
Extra Autoharps for Workshops • Catered Food on Site
Indoor Plumbing • Sunshine • Air Conditioning
Wheelchair Accessible

Free for Ages 18 and Under!
California Autoharp Gathering
P. 0. Box 620754 • Woodside, CA 94062
(650) 804·2049 • autoharper@earthlink.net

And his band

~

Saturday, April 17th 7:30PM
$13 adv/ $15 door

~:

-~

:~

HA:Jt!li:DODY O:Jt!!its
Plus A.:~_o-t»he:r

I>a;y

Tatar, Clarridge, Clarridge and Logan

all ages • GREAT new family fri.~ndly venue

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
250 California between Bay and Laurel
Santa Cruz -Kids under 12 free!
Advance tickets at Sylvan Music in Santa Cruz
Seedy Otter Productions 831-338-0618

Northern California
Bluegrass Society's
FIFTH ANNUAL

Brook~ale

Bluegrass
Festival
March 12, 13, 14 2004 .. At the beautiful and historic

Brookdale Lodge Highway

9. in Brookdale

Starring ti Pete & Joan Wernick •!• the Stairwell
Sisters •!• Faux Renwah •!• Harmony Grits •!• Belle Monroe
and the Brewglass Boys •!• Sibling Brothers •!• much more!
3 day $45, 2 day $35, 1 day $20
Also .. March 11, 12 -Pete & Joan Wernick Jam Camp
2 day class $150 •!• special room rates for jam campers
More info at www.brookdalebluegrass.com
Tickets: online at brookdalebluegrass.com & themusicmotel.com
By phone at 831·335·3662 or send a check to:
Eric Burman
1145 El Solyo Heights Drive
Felton, CA 95018
Tickets will be available at the door
Dinner and room reservations at 831·338·6433
An Eric Berman and Faultline Audio production

.

-~

:.
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R A to present do-uble bill concert on March 13th in Mountain View
',edwood Bluegrass Associate. will present a great double
bill t oncert showcasing some
new J irections in bluegrass in
MoL 1rain View on Saturday,
\1ar h 13th. Due West and
Br ny Haas (withJackTutcle)
at L r' rforming at the First Presbyte ·tan Church, 1667
Mtr<>. no nte Ave. (corner of
Cues a Dr.), in Mountain View.
CoiP lete details are available
dt ht p:/ /www.rba.org or 650691-)982.
ue West presents an exciting blend of traditional and
conte mporary b\uegrass in a
tvt and compelling show.
Alo1. · with a generous helping
of
gina! compositions, the
)a 1<.. flavors their show with
r. by Julie & Buddy Miller
)wight Yoakam as well as
e ,m ley Brothers and Bill
·f n -and ilie tide track of
ecendy-released album is
-driving bluegrass version
'\fancy Sinatra hit, ''These
Were Made For Walk-

"·

Bill's banjo style is an original
and tasteful fusion of new and
old so unds, with influences
ranging from clawhammer to
jazz to his primary mentors,
Sonny Osborne and J.D.
Crowe.
Erik Thomas (mandolin,
vocal), a California native and
Livermore resident, Erik is one
of Northern California's top
mandolin players and vocalists,
and is well known for his work
with several other regional bands
including Brushy Peak, Feather
River, The Bluegrass Philharmonic, and the Erik Thomas
Band. Doing much of the lead
singing in the band, Erik is a
solid vocalistwhosewarm voice,
clean mandolin picking, and
friendly stage presence are fundamentals ofDue West's unique
sound.
Cindy Browne (acoustic
bass) spent years accompanying
jazz artists like Sarah Vaughan,
Lionel Hampton, and Mel
Torme, and performing at jazz,

Due West celebrates new fiddler Megan_J,~y-n.~h with concerts in Willits and Redwood
City this· month. From left to right:·M~in.· Lf.nch; Erik Thomas, Cindy Browne, Jim
Nunally and Bill Evans.
. ~,1\
"'· ~. ·,
-(
.

liantly supportive
an Francisco's finest bend
player who keeps
undaries of bluegrass, inthe
band
··ating a jazzy adve ngrounded
no
mat'1ess while respecting the
ter
what
their
traditions." - Minnemusical direction.
u! Star Tribune
Megan B. Lynch
1e members ofDue West
(fiddle)
is from
ctre m Nunally (guitar, vocal),
Redding,
won her
.t na•ive of the San Francisco
first
(of
five)
NaBay A.rea, is a third-generation
tional
Fiddle
traditional musician who's also
Championships
active with John Reischman &
when
she was 8
the Jaybirds, the Jim & Dix
years
old,
and has
(Bruce) Duo, and the David
continued
winGrisman Bluegrass Experience.
ning
contests
ever
He's a noted record producer
since.
In
fact
,
and engineer, and has performed
she's
the
current
with Rob Ickes, Sally Van Meter,
national champ
Mike Marshall, Laurie Lewis,
from
the National
Bela Fleck, Kathy Kallick, Sam
Old-time
Fiddle
Bush, Alison Brown, and Tony
contest
in
Weiser,
Furtado, among many others.
Idaho . A coHis emphatic rhythm and asfounder
of Cabin
tound ing, fluid leads rank him
Fever, member of
as one of the country's finest
Rick Jamison &
acoustic guitarists.
Copper Canyon,
Bill Evans (banjo, vocal), a
Virginia native who now lives
Brittany Haas
in Albany, is one of the nation's
Photo by jean-Paul Pecache
top banj o banjo players, teachers, and composers. Also a curfolk, and classical music festi- and perennial multiple winner at
rent member of the Bluegrass
vals throughout Europe, the the Cloverdale Fiddle Contest,
Intentions and David Grisman
Caribbean, the Middle East, and Megan's also a highly-respected
Bl uegrass Experience, he coAsia. Recently, she's also toured teacher and has just released her
fou nded the influential newgrass
and recorded with Wake the first solo album, which is full of
band Cloud Valley, and has
gorgeous waltzes. She's also the
perfo rmed/recorded with the Dead, Kaila Flexer's Next Vilyoungest
member of Due WestOrv Branch Fire Squad, Tony lage, the Kathy Kallick Band,
and
proud
of it.
r•schka, the Lynn Morris and the Quirks. Cindy also
"Fast
banjo
tunes, slow balBand, Suzanne Thomas & Don teaches jazz history and music
lads; original material, familiar
appreciation,
directs
the
jazz
Rigsby, and Peter Rowan, as
chestnuts; hot instrumentals,
'veil ·1s his solo concert presen- workshop at Las Positas Colstrong vocals. Due West is anylege,
and
is
a
rock
solid,
brilatio. 'TheBanjoinAmerica."

~

thing..-Qill·, predictable, giving
listenerfa-~fresh, highly enjoy-

able b!~~grilss· experience."Julie Kqj;hlef, Bluegrass Unlimite3 ,. ~Brittany Haas, the great-

great-granddaughter of a Missouri fiddler, is a talented young
fiddler who plays with the vivacity and depth of feeling of
great players many years her
senior. As evidenced by her
2003 American String Teachers Associations's "Best Recognition OfTradition" award, her
playing reveals a mastery and
deep love of American roots
music. Her infectious rhythmic style was influenced by
mentor Bruce Molsky, who calls
her" a real roots musician in the
most modern sense ... with a
bow that would have made
Tommy Jarelll smile."
Brittany was a member of
Jack Tuttle's square dance band
by the time she was 8, and her
phenomenal rise as a fiddle
prodigy results from her astonishing command of a number
of styles, including old time,
bluegrass, Celtic, and jazz. Sh~' s
currently a member of Darol
Anger's American Fiddle Ensemble; on their just-released
album, "Republic Of Strings,"
Brittany plays everything from '
Bill Monroe ·tunes to Swedish
and African melodies to some
out-there originals. She also
tours with Danny Barnes, most
recently at the San Francisco
Bluegrass & Old Time Festival,

who delights in the way "Brittany can shove the whole
room arotind with her fiddle."
Brittany has also performed with the Yonder
Mountain String Band,
David Grisman Bluegrass
·Experience, Fiddlers 4, San
Fran cisco Scottish Fiddlers,
Hot Club Of San Francisco,
the Webster Sisters & Scott
Nygaard, and the Wayfaring
Strangers, is an active teacher
(Mark O 'Connor's Tennessee Camp a,nd the Shasta
Fiddle Camp), and will re' lease her first "solo" album
later this year.
RBA is proud to welcome
Brittany Haas back to our
stage, accompanied by (and
doing a few fiddle duets with)
her first teacher, the dean of
South Bay bluegrass, Jack
Tuttle. Originally from rural
Illinois, Jack has been teaching at Gryphon for 25 years,
is the author of 6 instructional books and the editor of
FID D LERmagazine, and has
been a member of numerous
bluegrass, old time, swing,
and Celtic bands. His first
recommended album (on
www.jacktuttle.com) is
"Kenny Baker Plays BillMonroe. "
Jack, along with Jim and
Bill from Due West, are also
instructors at this year's CBA
Music Camp in Grass Valley
from June 13-16, 2004.
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Graduates to be honored in June

Names and information
s_
ought by CBA board
By Suzanne Denison
Is someone in your family
graduating in 2004? Are you
going to graduate in 2004? Ifso,
the CBA would like to hear from
you. ·
CBA member Tom Sours
ofSantaRosarecenclycontacted
board chairman Rick Cornish
to ask if the CBA would honor
graduates at our 2004 Father's
Day Festival in Grass Valley.
After a very brief discussion, the board decided that this
would be a great idea- but would
be difficult to do as a stage announcement (or series of them).
So, the decision was made the
solicit names and information
in advance and publish the results in the F~stival Program.
One of Tom's suggestions
. was that we ask you to not only
tell us about the graduate, but
also how many CBA Grass Valley Festivals · he or she has attended. As an example, Tom
and Ellen's daughter Annie will
graduate from high school this
year at the age of 17- and that's
how many Grass Valley Festi-

vals she has attended.
If you would like to participate, please send us the following information:
•Name of the graduate

•Age
•School or College
•Graduation date
•Number of CBA Grass Valley
Festivals attended
Please email this information to bgsbreakdown@vol
cano.net or write to: Bluegrass
Breakdown graduates, P.O. Box
9, Wilseyville, CA95257. There
will also be a feature on the CBA
website (www.cbaontheweb.org)
in the near future so that you can
provide the information on line.
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CBA/Kiwanis Bluegrass fund-raiser
concert to be held in Bakersfield March 5
By Craig Wilson
CBA Area Activities VP
East Bakersfield Kiwanis is
presenting a Bluegrass dinner/
concert fund-raiser to benefit
the Houchin Bloodbank. Last
year Kiwanis Division. 33 embarked on their biggest local
service project ever, purchasing
a mini Bloodmobile (a large
ambulance style van) designed
to go to businesses and other
remote locations in. the communiry so blood donations
could be received from those
who might not otherwise be
able to give. The unit came at a
cost of $109k and through a
variety of fund raisers we have
been able raise all but about
$38k.
As some are aware, last
year's Bluegrass concert featuring David Parmley with Pacific
Crest was hailed in some circles
as "eventoftheyear" for.Bakersfield and it resulted-in the first
$4800 brought in for this
project. Well, we're doing it
again!
On March 5, 2004 at the
Oildale Veteran's Hall at 400
Norris Road, Bakersfield, a

Bluegrass" all-star" band billing themselves as Long Lonesome Road along with Pacific Crest will be entertainment for the evening. One
of our very best caterers,
Western Kitchen will be presenting a Tri-tip/Teriaki
Chicken dinner with all the
trimmings including coffee,
iced tea and dessert. Doors
will open by 6 PM for dinner
and the show will start at 7
PM. Tickets will be $25, a .
bargain for what it pays for
and benefit to the community as welL
Long Lonesome Road is
comprised of upper echelon
Bluegrass entertainers from
all over the United States.
David Parmley (guitar, vocals) and Randy Graham
(mandolin, vocals) from
Continental Divide, Dkk
Brown (banjo, vocals) from
Lost Highway, Ron Stewart
(fiddle) from theJ.D Crowe
band (formerly with Lynn
Morris,) Laurie Lewis (fiddle,
vocals) from the Laurie Lewis

band, Roger Bush (bass, vocals)
from Bluegrass pioneering band
the Kentucky Colonels, and Dick
Wodrich (guitar, vocals) from the
original Long Lonesome Road
band of many years ago. These are
some of the best Bluegrass entertainers that can be found anywhere
and they should be a real delight.
Pacific Crest, is a regional band
with closer to home talent, but
they are no slouches in their own
right. Band members are Craig
Wilson (mandolin, vocals,) Joe Ash
(guitar, vocals,) Paul Lee (fiddle,)
Shawn Criswell (banjo, fiddle,) and
Steve Dennison (bass, fiddle).
They have performed at festivals
and events all over the West and
will bring a lot of energy to this
show.
Kiwanis of East Bakersfield is
aski,ng anyone who would wish to
be involved as a sponsor to kindly
consider helping us in that way.
For any additional information or
to purchase tickets, please contact
me via email: craigw1@sbcglobal.n
et or call661-589-8249.
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Due West to
perform at Willits
Grange, Friday,
March 12
One of northern California's
most exciting and innovative
bands, Due West, makes its performance debut in Willits, CA on
Friday, March 13 with the local
Willits area band Movin' On
opening the show.
D ue West is excited to announce that Megan Lynch, fivetime Weiser, Idaho National
Fiddle Champio n, has joined the
band on fiddle and vocals and the
group will be unveiling a good
deal of new material featuring
Megan at this concert. Other
members of Due W est are Jim
Nunally (guitar), Erik Thomas
(mandolin), Bill Evans (banjo) and
Cindy Browne (bass) .
Movin' On features Bruce
Burton on banjo and performs
traditional and contemporary
bluegrass. Theywill open the show
with a short set before Due West
performs two full sets of music.
The Willits Grange is at 291
School St., in Willits. Tickets are
$12 for adults, $8 for youth 12-16
and $5 for children under 12.
Tickets may be purchased at
the door or in advance at the Leaves
of Grass Bookstore, 277 South
Main St., phone 707-459-3744.
For further information, contact
707-459-4549. Do~rs open at
7:30 pm with the concert beginning at 8 p.m.
Due W est and fiddling sensation Brittany Haas will perform in
Mountain View for the Redwood
Bluegrass Associates on Saturday,
March 13 at the First Presbyterian
Church, 1667 Miramonte Ave. at
8 p.m. Further information on
this event can be found on the web
at www.rba.org.
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MUSIC MATTERS - MORE CHORD COM-PING

II

By Elena Corey
Because of interest gener- with Herb Ellis. Their sound
ated in a previous column about was large and powerful. People
compressed chord comping, who heard Mr. Pass frequently
we'll explore more of its features looked around to see if there
in this month's column. Al- might possibly be another guithough chord comping is pos- tar contributing part of the
sible and available on additional sound. It seemed impossible
instruments, for reasons of that one guitar could provide
space-so that the column won't such a full sound. It wasn't
be too long,_we'll concentrate shades of Milly Vanilly.
only on gu itar this tim e.
Joe Pass' solos bear scruComping, as you probably re- tiny. We have already emphamember, is not merely playing sized that the two most imporback up chords, but has rhyth- tantintervalsofanygiven chord
mic figures that punctuate the are the 3'd and the 7'h , whether
lead phrases, whether those are those are regular or flatted. In
vocal or instrumental.
some of Joe Pass' best known
One of the first well known work, the two intervals he used
guitarists who offered chord for the chords turn out to be
comping at the same time he precisely the 3'd and the 7'h, in
played a walking bass line was whatever degree they function.
Joe Pass, who sometimes played This phenomenon is the same

one-with a different applica- in addition to comp chords is
tion-that we discussed in an _quite possible within the strucearlier article about the seren- tured confines of a 12 bar blues,
dipity of standard guitar tun- especially over melody notes that
mg.
are held more than one beat.
By developing the finger Indeed, providing such flourmuscles of all four of the left ishes helps to cement the awarehand fingers, it is possible to ness of which intervals sound
use the middle two fingers to good at which junctures. So,
provide the pared-down comp here is an exercise via notation
chords and have either a bass and guitar TAB for a basic 12line or a melody line suggested bar blues in the key of A, which
by fingers one and fo ur. If a is, ofcourse, transferable to other
walking bass line is chosen, it is desired keys, with room at the
probably because there is not a ends of phrases for your own
bass instrument playing that spiel-off notes Unless you're
line. Unless the timing and getting paid by the note, though,
note choices matched exactly, a you may want to restrict those
guitar wouldn't provide a walk- and let the compelling chord
ing bass line if a bass was avail- progression have the limelight ..
able to do that.
Happy picking to you.
Playing melodic flourishes
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Rhonda Vincent & Rage
win multiple awards
Rhonda and The Rage won
seven awards in February. Rhonda
won a Grammyfor her work on
the Country album of the Year
"Livin' Lovin' Losin' - the Songs
of the Louvin Brothers" cd.
At the same time the
Gramrnys were being given out,
she and the band were winning 6
of the 7 awards they were nominated for at the SPBGMAAwards
in Nashville:
• Entertainer: Rhonda Vincent
• Bluegrass Band (overall): Rhonda
Vincent & the Rage
a•Song: "Kentucky Borderline,"
Rhonda Vincent
•lbum: One Step Ahead, Rhonda
Vincent
• Female Vocalist (contemporary):
Rhonda Vincent
•Fiddle: Hunter Berry
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J.D:s Bluegrass Kitchen ·
Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
Well folks, it's a beeyootifull
day here in the mountains of
Calaveras County as I write
March's column. The sun is
shining through the window on
my desk and its nice an~ warm
inside, but the wind has the Oak
leaves dancing up and down the
hillside mike a minuet and its
chilly out there. There's a flock
ofdoves busily hunting seeds and
the deer and gray squirrels are
searching for acorns under the
oak trees just up the hill.
You might say the residents
of"Bluegrass Acres" are a happy
lot this morning! (Especially
when.you' rein out of the wind in
a nice warm spot next to the
stove.) Sitting here in the warm
sunshine makes me as sleepy as
an ol' hound dog laying on the
porch of an old country store.
So, come on in here where
its warm, pour yourself a cup of
Cowboy Coffee out of my big ol'
blue and white speckled coffee
pot and we'll "make medicine"
over some vitttle fixins'- before
I fall asleep!
On the last day ofJanuary I
had to be in Sacramento, California to take care ofsome busi-

ness and I made sure to stop by
my
favorite
restaurant,
Andiamo'son Folsom Boulevard
to have brunch. I had a wonderful meal of Corned Beef Hash,
poached eggs, taters and toast.
The corned beef has at
Andiamo' sis made right there in
their kitchen. It is definitely not
the yukky stuff from a can!
If you've never had brunch
atAndiamo' s, you owe it to yourself to experience some of the
finest food and service inN orthern California. Just thinking
about their roasted Turkey and
dressing, smothered in gravy,
give me a big case of "the slobbers"! (That's for you, Carl.) If
I had to pick out one restaurant
where I could go to eat out for
the rest of my days, it would be
Andiamo' s. It's that good, folks!
If I can ever talk my good
friends Dot and Les Leverett into
coming out here from Nashville,
the first place we're gonna' go to
eat is at Andiamo's. I talked
with Les on the phone last week
and he said he'd like to go eat at
that "Italian place I'm always
writing about in Sacramento".
All I can Les is- If you'll fly,
I'll buy!

Well, all that chin music has
got me hungry as a horde of banjo
pickers, which in times past have
sometimes been compared to a
horde of Locusts' ability to devastate
huge tables full offood! (Actually,
I think two (2) banjo pickers would
legally constitute a "horde"!)
Here's a recipe that I got a off
of one of those "flyers" that is
always in my daily dose of junk
mail. These are great for breakfast
with eggs or ~s appetizers or party
snacks. (Read pickin' party!)

Polenta with Sausage
and Mushrooms
2 113:cups Pecans, chopped
4 TBSP chopped Onions
1 1/2 cups fresh sliced Shitake
Mushrooms, discard stems
3/4-cup Chicken broth
2 - 12 oz. packages prepared
Polenta, each sliced into 12 pieces
2 TBSP Olive oil
3/4 cup crumbled Goat cheese
2 TBSP fresh Sage, chopped
Preheat oven to 350fF. Toast
pecans in skillet over medium heat
until fragrant; remove from skillet
and set aside. Combine sausage,
onions, mushrooms and sage and

cook over medium-high
heat until sausage is cooked
thoroughly. Add the
broth; cover and cook one
minute. Uncover, raise
heat, and boil until the liquid is reduced by half.
Remove from heat and
keep warm. Place polenta
slices on a baking sheet and
brush with olive oil. Bake
15 min,utes; then broil four
inches from heat until
golden. Top polenta slices
with sausage mixture,
sprinkle with cheese and
nuts. Wow!
I like to make up a
mess of this, set' em on the
·kitchen floor, then get up
on the counter top and dive
into 'em!
I must include this disclaimer to the aforesaid statement: Do not try this at home
if you're an amateur. This can
only be performed by trained
professional gourmands such as
myself. (Or Cuzin' Al, John
Murphy, Ken Reynolds, or Don
Evans. Professional gourmands,
all!)
Ever since I had a heart
attack in 1995, I've been ac-

quainted with just about every
recipe for chicken that exists in
the continental United States.
I've got one cookbook alone
that has 2001 recipes for fixing
chicken. Now you'd think that
this one book would pretty
much be "the definitive" work
on how to cook up a cackler,
but alas, not so, mon pere! (Yes,
I took two years of French in
Continued on A-22
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Continued from A-21
school. Howdoyouthinkllearned
French cooking?)
When you take into account
all of the mommas and grannies
that've been cookin' up chicken
for most of their natural born days
and each one has about a hundred
recipes (or more), why America
you've only scratched the surface
when it comes to scorchin' a cackler!
I'd be willing to bet that you can
find chicken prepared two different ways at any Church supper in
the Midwest or deep South at any
given time! So, with that said, let
me share one of my favorite recipes
for baked chicken.
For this one you bake the
chicken all cut up. It makes a big
batch so you can feed a crowd or
have plenty to put in the freezer.
When you have a craving throwed
on you for some chicken, you just
pop it in the ol' microwave and
nuke it till it's piping hot!

Golden Baked Chicken
2 cups mashed potato flakes
3/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese
2 TBSP dried parsley flakes
1 TBSP paprika
3/4 tsp garlic salt
3/4 tsp onion powder
1/2 tsp pepper
3 broiler/fryer Chickens (3 to 4
pounds each), cut up and skin removed
1 cup butter or margarine, melted
In a bowl, combine the potato
flakes, Parmesan cheese, parsley,
paprika, garlic salt, onion power
and pepper. D ip chicken into
butter, then into potato flake mixture. Place on two greased 15-in.
X 10-in. X l-in. baking pans.
Bake at 375J for 50-60 minutes or
until chicken juices run clear. Yield:
12 servings.
Like I told my cardiologist at
my last visit, "I've been eating so
much chicken and fish for the last
eight years, wlien I get sleepy at
night I go roost on the side of the
bath tub!"
Speaking of French cooking,
one of my very favorite all time
things to have for breakfast is
French toast. Now there's ordinary Fre~ch toast, like the kind
you usually get in most cafes and
then there's real French toast, the
kind that I learned to fix from my
momma. This next recipe fits right
in momma's category, although I
didn't learn it from her. This is
another recipe from a junk mail
flyer, touting various products.
This one is a keeper, folks!

Apricot French Toast
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese,
softened
1-1/2 tsp. vanilla extract, divided
1/2 cup finely chopped walnuts
lloaf(l -1/2 pounds) French bread
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4 eggs
2 cups heavy whipping cream
112 tsp. ground nutmeg
1 jar (12 ounces) apricot preserves
1/2 cup orange juice
In a mixing bowl, beat
cream cheese and 1 teaspoon
vanilla until fluffY. Stir in nuts;
set aside. Cut bread into 1-1/2
in. slices; cut a pocket in the top
of each slice. Fill each pocket
with about 2 tablespoons of
cream cheese mixture. In another bowl, beat the eggs, cream,
and nutmeg and remaining vanilla. Dip both sides of bread
into egg mixture, being careful
not to squeeze out the frlling.
Cook on a lightly greased griddle
until golden brown on both
sides. Place on an increased
baking sheet; bake at 300f for
20 minutes. Meanwhile, combine preserves and orange juice
in a sm all sauce pan; heat
through. Drizzle over hot
French toast. Yield: about 8
servmgs.
Well folks, that's all forthis
month's edition of the Bluegrass Kitchen. I'll close with
this bit of good news.
On February first of this
year, I sat down with Vern
Williams at his house in Valley
Springs, California and video
taped an extensive interview
with him about his 32 years of
playing Bluegrass music in California and in the West. W e
covered the years he played with
Ray Park as well as the years he
toured with his own band.
rtwas done forrhe rnterna-,
tionalBluegrass Music Museum
and will be available for the
public to see later on in the year
at the museum in Owensboro,
Kentucky. Thank you Vern for
doing this for your many fans to
enjoy for many years to come
and I thank you for letting me
be a part of it.
"Folks, rememb$!r to keep
all our servicemen and women
in your prayers and may God
grant us all peace and health.
Yer friend,

fl.V.
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Offering readerstips,- ad:ice and
from the World Wide Web
as it relates to Bluegrass Music.
by Phil Cornish -- phil @cornstalkdesign.net

This Month: Helpful tips on using fonts.
Choosing which fonts you
will use is just as important as
choosing colors, images, and
content in your web and print
designs. Don't agonize over
which colors you will use, what
photos are best and what your
finished products will say, only
to use Times New Roman because it is the default font on
your computer. Nothing is
wrong with Times, just make
sure you are using it because you
want to, not because it is the
default.
Are you sick of the same old
fonts that came with your computer? Most people are, but
don't know what to do about it.
T hat's why we keep seeing the
same fonts used over and over. I
see them everywhere, Kid Print,
Arial, Geneva, Verdana, Times,
and the list goes on. These fonts
are fine, but there are thousands
more out there, and they are
FREE! Just get on the Internet
and search for "Free Fonts" and
you will be amazed at how many
cool fonts are out there. All you
have to do is download them to
your hard <hive and then stick
them in your fonts folder (makes
sure no applications are running
while you do this). Next time

you open MS Word or any other
software that let's you choose
fonts, the new fonts will be sitting there ready for you to use.

It really is t hat easy, but

here are a few cautions ...
First, if you use an "off the
beaten path" type of font in say,
an MS Word file, and then send
it to your friend to look at before
moving forward with the project,
be aware that your friend probably will not be seeing what you
saw originally. If your friend
does not have that font, the software will replace the font you
used with the closest match, and
if neither of you is aware of this,
you could end up with a final
product that looks nothing like
the original. A simple solution
would be to e-mail the font to
your friend as an attachment
and have him/her drop it in their
font folder. Problem solved.
The same is true in web
pages unless you get fancy. If
you use a font that mo~t people
do not have, and then most
people will not be seeing the site
as you do at horne, which could
be a problem. There is, however, a way to embed the font in
a web directory so that no mat-

28th Annual Huck Finn Jubilee set
.&
J
18- 20· 1·n Vl.dOM.llet (A
I Of Une
The 28'hAnnual H uck Finn
. Jubilee will be held at Mojave
Narrows Regional Park in
Victorville, California June 18
to 20, 2004.
River raft building,
catfishing, bluegrass and country music help recreate the life
and times ofTom and Huck for
its 28'h season. · Nearly 1,000
RVs camp on 500 acres of river
parkland for this award-winning
event. Friday features early
morning hot air balloon lift-off,
a catfish derby, barn dance and
a performance by Mark Twain
Live, at 8 p.m. Saturday hosts
the California State Arm Wrestling Championships at noon, a
crafts and food festival and N ationa! Bluegrass Playoffs on main
stage. ·
Sunday opens with chapel
services with Wayne Rice followed by the Russell Brothers
Circus, Route 66 Classic Car
Show and Grarnrny award winning recording artists on Main
Stage. Jubilee hours, Fri. and

Sat. 7 a.m. - 11 p.m.; Sun., 7
a.m. - 8 p.m.
Entertainment incl-udes:
J.D. Crowe and TheN ew South,
The Dillards, Laurie Lewis,
Berline, Crary and Hickman
(BCH) , the Gibson Brothers,
the Bluegrass Cardinals Reunion, David Parmley and Continental Divide, the Lampkins
Family, Julie W ingfield, N ational Bluegrass Playoffs, plus
more to be added.
Daily tickets are $15 for
adults, $5 for Juniors (6 to 11
years old); and under 6, parking
and catfishing Free. Camping is
available.
Mojave Narrows Regional
Park, South of Victorville, exit
1-15 at Bear Valley Rd. , go east
on Bear Valley Road four miles
to Ridgecrest Ave. turn north
three miles to the park.
For more information, call
909-780-8810 or visit website
at www.huckfinn.corn.

ter who is looking at the site, on
any platform, us in g any
browser, theywill seethefontas
you want them to. This is a bit
complicated but you can read
up on it at this URL: http:/ I
hotwired.lycos.com/web monkey I d esign/fonts/tutorials/
tutorial2.html
Second, some fonts you will
find are for MACs and some are
for PCs, and some are for both.
Make sure the font you choose
is available on the necessary platforms before you go too far
down the road.
Thirdly, don't go nuts. Too
many fonts can really clutter a
design. You rypically onlywant
to use two or three fonts per
product. Use an accented font
for headers or larger type, and
stick to more standard, easy to
read fonts for the bulk of the
content, such as Arial or
Verdana. Use only a few different sizes and formats (i.e. italic,
bold, underline) and be consistent. For the body, keep the
fo nt size h rge enough to read

but not so large that it becomes
clumsy. Different fonts have
different sizes... for example,
12-point Verdana is noticeably
larger than 12-point Times.
Create a solid contrast between
headers and body, i.e. if the
body 10 point Verdana, do not
make the header 11 -point
Verdana, the size difference is
not enough to distinguish them.
Finally, be aware that
Internet users can override your
specifications on your own web.
site, which can really screw up
your layout. For example, you
might want your body text on
your web site to be 12-point
Arial, but all an user has to do is
select Text Zoom. All of sudden, all of your text has grown,
potentially wreaking havoc on
the structure of your site (by
this I mean stretching tables
and displacing images) One
thing you can do to control this
is use CSS Style Sheets and set
the font size in terms of pixel
heights rather than point size.
Users cannot override this. Of
course, this could be bad if your
users have vision impairment
and depend on Text Zoom to
be able to read your content. So
keep that in mind.
Next Month: Bluegrass Web
Sites... A One-Man Survey
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Redwo.od City Bluegrass cqncert features
Lost Highway and'·the James King Band
By Carl Pagter
A lucky audience of not more
than two dozen listeners were
treated to a masterful, kick-butt
evening of bluegrass music on
Thursday, February 5 at the Little
Fox Theatre in Redwood Ciry. A
venue new to me (and apparently
to Bluegrass concerts), The Little
Fox is a fine facility with a small
bar, main floor seating, a stage
raised slightly above floor level, a
balcony, and an old-fashioned
marquee outside (on which the
bands' names appeared).
Southern California's Lost
Highway and the east coast-based
James King Band
demonstrated ably why they are
two of the finest bluegrass bands
touring today. They had played a
joint show the previous night in
St. George, Utah, where they recorded a live album together before a large, enthusiastic crowd.
Lost Highway kicked off the
Little Fox show and included
many songs and tunes, which will
be familiar to their fans - but, as
any creative band will do, they
introduced some wonderful new
material, including a nne version
ofJohn Denver's (et. al.) "Country Roads" and a neat new song
about sweetheart and home entitled "California".
James King followed with a
high -energy show featuring each
of the bands' six (yes, six) musi-

Bluegrass
Old..Time
Jatt

cians at various times. James did
his great vocals, Adam Haynes
added strong and compelling
fiddle, Ben Greene (replacing
the band's former banjoistAdam
Poindexter) provided solid banjo
work, Kevin Prater ("Waldo") a
powerful tenor and lead vocals
and mandolin, and Jerry
McNeely on rhythmic bass (important!); but the stunner of the
evening was the sixth man, guitarist and singer Dan Wells, who
has been with the band only a
few months. AnalumniofCarolina Road (fine band from North
Carolina which will appear at

the CBA' s Grass Valley Festival
for the first time this coming
June), Dan has a bluegrass tenor
voice that reaches the stratosphere and is to die for. He can
handle high yodels required by
songs such as "Mule Skinner
Blues" with ease. As with Lost
Highway, the vocal prowess of
the individual band members
provides a most pleasing variety to the songs performed, with
shifting lead vocals and harmonizing duets, trios, and quartets.
In summary, if you missed
this concert (and most of you
James King Band- James; Ben Greene- banjo; Kevin "Waldo"
Prater- mandolin; Adam Haynes- fiddle and Dan Wells- guitar
and tenor vocals. Not pictured is Jerry McNeely- bass.
Photo by Howard Gold

Lost Highway members left to right are Eric U glam, Marshall
Andrews, Ken Orrisk and Dick Brown. Not pictured is Pual
Shelasky.
Photo by Howard Gold

did!), you missed an outstanding performance in a fine, intimate venue perfect for such a
show. BUT: all is not lost! You
will have another chance to see
and hear both of these bands at
the new Mid-State Bluegrass
Festival sponsored by long time
CBA members Fred and
Melinda Stanley to be held in
Paso Robles on April 30 and
May 1 and 2, 2004 (see ad elsewhere in this issue). Don't miss
Paul Shelasky of Lost Highway the opportunity!
on the fiddle.
Photo by Howard Gold

THE CALIFORNIA BLUEGRASS
HERITAGE FUND
To more effectively meet its mission- the furtherance of bluegrass, old-time, and gospel
music in California-the CBA has established a special fund. Per the terms of the fund,
monies held in the California Bluegrass Heritage Fund will be used exclusively for activities
and projects which directly address the long-term achievement of our organization's
m1ss1on. (The policy governing the fund would only allow monies to be used for
operational expenses in case of an emergency, and then only with a two-thirds vote of the
entire board of directors.)
Projects and activities supported by the fund could include:
• a scholarship fund
• a music in the schools program
• creation of a California Bluegrass Hall of Fame
• acquisition of a permanent home for the CBA
• establishment of a CBA music, photograph and manuscript archive
The California Bluegrass Heritage Fund offers members of the CBA the chance to take
tangible action in promoting and preserving the music that we love and that is so much a
part of all our lives. Donors are reminded that contributions are fully tax deductible.
Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association (CBA) with a notation on
check "Bluegrass Heritage Fund" and mail_to: CBA Treasurer, Darrell Johnston, 13961
Lake Drive, Jamestown, CA 95327.
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IBMA Songwriter Showcase Announced
Deadline to Submit Tapes: May 1, 2004
Submit a cassette or CD of
Good songs are the heart
and the future of any musical two original songs to: IBMA
genre and IBMA will once again Songwriter Showcase; #2 Music
focus attention on 10 selected Circle South, Suite#1 00, Nashsongwriters and their material ville, TN 37203. DEADLINE:
during the World of Bluegrass M ay 1, 2004. Tapes and CDs
T rade Show to be hosted in will not be returned. It is not
Louisville, Ky., O ctober 4-10, necessary to submit a highly pro2004. T he exact date and time duced song demo. A vocal with
of the Songwriter Showcase, a guitar is fine. Typed song
sponsored by AS CAP, will be lyrics are appreciated. T here is
announced in a future issue of no form to fill out, and no appliInternational Bluegrass.
cation fee to submit a tape for
The IBMA Songwriter consideration for the IBMA
Showcase is not a contest. Its Songwriter Showcase.
purpose is to present new, original bluegrass songs to artists, Selection Criteria: Songs must
producers and record label reps be.
looking for new material, as •Original works or co-written
by the person who submits
well as to other industry reps in
the audience. Both veteran and
the tape
novice songwriters are invited • Unpublished, or not previously
and encouraged to submit tapes.
recorded by a major bluegrass
act or a maj or act from anSongwriters who presented
original material at past IBMA
other genre.
Songwriter Showcases are not
prohibited from submitting a Songs will be chosen on the
tape again for this y ear, but basis of their:
they should present different • Representation of the bluegrass
songs.
genre
• Potential appeal (Are they likely
to draw the interest of recordIBMA Songwriter Showcase
Application Procedure:
ing

gibson brothe rs.com

bluegrass artists, and to get airplay by bluegrass broadcasters?)
• Q uality of work (lyrics,
melody)
• Entertainment value.
The Song D emo Listening
Sessions-the popular first-time
event held at the 2003 Trade
Show during which a panel of
respected industry representatives listen to a new bluegrass
song and comment on it, will be
scheduled again for this year.
To participate in this event, you
must be registered for the IBMA
Trade Show. Drop a CDR or
cassette of one original bluegrass song into the Song Demo
box at the IBMA registration
area during the week of the convention, along with four copies
of your lyrics (attached). Songs
will be picked at random during
the Demo Listening session.
Ifyou have additional questions, contact Nancy Cardwell
at the IBMA office: (888) 4384262, nancyc@ibma.org. Additional info on the IBMA
Songwriter Showcase may be
found at www.ibma.org.

A brand new Bluegrass fan

Bob Thomas, CBA board member and Activities Vice
President has a new grandson who's also a brand new
Bluegrass fan. During the intermission for the FaultLine
Gospel Concert at the Fair Oaks Baptist Church on
January24, Bob was happy to introduce his son Ron and
his grandson Ayden Thomas to the audience. Bob and
his lovely wife Cindy are very proud and happy to be
grandparents.
Photo by Howard Gold

THE GIBSON BROTHERS

BLUEGRASS ALL-STARS:

LONG WAY BACK HOME

16 GRAND SLAMS

In a league with the best brotherly
harmonies in the history of country and
bluegrass music, the Gibson Brothers
clearly stand out amongst the
competition. When you add to that mix
some of the absolute best songwriting
occurring in the genre currently, choice
covers like the Band's "Ophelia" and

SUGAR HILL RECORDS
compilation as there is on the market
today! This label overview compiles
fantastic music from artists like Nickel
Creek, Jerry Douglas, Vince Gill, Alison
Krauss, Del McCoury, Jim Mills, Doyle
Lawson & Quicksilver, Bryan Sutton, Tim

the Gordon Lightfoot title track, the
Gibson Brothers have no peers.

O'Brien, Sam Bush, Ronnie Bowman,
Don Rigsby, Byron. Berline and MORE!

FROM

As solid a contemporary bluegrass

Perfect introduction for those new to
Sugar Hill or bluegrass, as well as a hot
cd for fans of "The Sugar Hill sound."

1 ~ 1 Available at fine record stores everywhere. For a free catalog or to order by mail, calll-800-996-4455 or visit us at sugarhitlrecords.com.

(SUG·3982)
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Meet the instructors for CBA's

4th

Annual CBA Music Camp

Register early to save money and insure your space in the class of your choice
By Ingrid Noyes
Registrations are rolling in for the
4"' annual CBA Music Camp, to be
held June 13-16,2004, at the Nevada
County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley,
CA. T.his camp is intended for students
who already basically know how to play
their instrument, but still have lots to
learn (we call this level 1), as well as
folks who are already proficient but
want to learn more from some great
players (level 2), and also singers who
want to learn more about vocal style
and arranging. Below is a list of this
year's instructors, listed alphabetically
by first name, followed by brief bios for
each one, and their websites, which
contain yet more information.

•Alan Munde (banjo, solos, level 2)
needs no introduction to long-time
bluegrass fans. A master of both melodic and traditional Scruggs styles of
playing, he has been a key player in the
bluegrass scene for 25 years. Starting
out with Sam Bush in Poor Richard's
Almanac, he's also played with Jimmy
Martin and the Sunny Mountain Boys,
and for 21 years has led the Country
Gazette. Long admired for his creative
mastery of adapting fiddle tunes to the
banjo,Aian' s vast repertoire ranges from
standard bluegrass and Texas swing, to
gospel, jazz and original compositions.
Of his more than 20 recordings,
twoA!an Munde's Banjo Sandwich and
A Traitor In Our Midstwere best-selling
bluegrass albums for years.
In addition to touring with the
Gazette, Alan has been teaching fulltime since 1986 in the Bluegrass and
Country Music Program at South Plains
College in Levelland, Texas. His extensive body of recorded work, his instructional materials, and his teaching tenure at Levelland, have solidified his
status as one of the true gurus of the 5string. We're delighted to have Alan
join the staff of the CBA Music Camp
this year.
http:/ /www.alanmunde.com/
• Bill Evans (banjo, Ievell) is one of the
nation's top banjo players, teachers and
composers. Through 25 years of pro-

fessional playing experience, he has
performed with Cloud Valley,
Charlie Moore, Falls City Ramblers, Dry Branch Fire Squad, and
the Lynn Morris Band and now
with the California-based bands
Bluegrass Intentions, Due West
and the David Grisman Bluegrass
Experience.
Bill has taught hundreds of
players at all levels out of his home
in Albany, CA and at such workshops as Augusta Heritage Center,
Camp Bluegrass, the Maryland
Banjo Academy, Banjo Camp
North and NashCamp. Bill directs his own banjo camps in California and Tennessee and writes a
monthly instructional column for
Banjo Newsletter magazine. He
was part of the committee· that
created the CBA Music Camp, and
remains one of our best teachers.
Comments· from last year's students: "Excellent class! Bill's teaching style is good and his approach
worked well with a group ofpeople at
different levels. "
"Lots ofideas to take away and work
on at home!"
"This class was the best yet!"
www.nativeandfine.com

•Chad Manning (fiddle, level 1)
performs with Due West alongside Jim Nunally, Bill Evans, Erik

Thomas and Cindy Browne. He is
also the most recent member of the
David Grisman Bluegrass Experience.
Chad has taught workshops
and given private lessons for more
than fifteen years. He has a special
talent for showing students how to
improvise and play back-up fiddle
by teaching a practical and accessible approach to music theory.
This is Chad's second year at CBA
Music Camp.
Comments from last year's students: "Chad is an outstanding
teacher-has great enthusiasm. Seldom do you find a great musician
combined with a great teacher. "
"Loved these classes! I learned more
than in my private lessons."
"Terrific! Chad did a great jobgave me just what I needed, and
more. Loved the music theory-very
helpful. "
www.chadmanning.com

•Chris Stuart (rhythm guitar, level
1) is the lead singer and guitar
player in "Chris Stuart &
Backcountry", a full-time, San
Diego based bluegrass band. He is
a former winner of the Merlefest
Chris Austin Songwriting Contest
in both bluegrass and gospel categories, and was a showcase
songwriter at the 2003 IBMA conference. He's also been selected as
a member of the 2004 Leadership
Bluegrass class for IBMA.
Chris has conducted workshops in songwriting and rhythm
guitar at many bluegrass and folk
festivals including the Grey Fox
festival in upstate New York. He
and his entire band were on staff at
the British Columbia Bluegrass
Workshop in Canada last summer, and received glowing recommendations for their work there.
We're pleased to have them all
with us for the first time at CBA
Music Camp.
http:/ /www.chrisstuarr.com/
• Dean Knight (bass) is the bass
player for Chris Stuart and

Backcountry. He has also taught
sound engineering for Dick Grove
School ofMusic in Hollywood CA,
and worked for five years as an
independent recording engineer.
Playing, recording with, and engineering artists such as Michael
Murphy, the late Hoyt Axton,
Silverado, the Greatful Dudes,
Copperline, the Waldon Dahl
Band, · and the Sherri Lee album,
Dean has acquired a rich and diverse musical background.
Dean has been involved in
education for the past 18 years, as
an instructional assistant for
Chaffey Community College in
Alta Lorna CA, and as a secondary
Math Instructor since 1996 for the
Fontana Unified School District.
He taught last summer at the British Columbia Bluegrass Camp at
Sorrento, B.C. Canada, where he
conducted both advanced and intermediate bass classes, with much
success and enthusiasm. We welcome him to his first year at CBA
Music Camp.
http:/ /www.chrisstuart.com/

•Dirk Powell (oldtime banjo)
formed a musical bond with his
grandfather in Ashland, Kentucky,
in his teens, and discovered a personal resonance with the music of
his mountain heritage. He went
on to become one of the most
important young traditional musicians in the United States today,
being in high demand for his energetic performances, soulful film
scores, innovative CD production,
and expertise on a wide variety of
instruments. Most recently, Dirk
worked with Anthony Minghella
and T-Bone Burnett on the music
for the film "Cold Mountain".
Dirk has taught at various
music camps and festivals across
the U.S., Europe, Australia and
Japan, and we're excited to have
him on our staff this year.

http:/ /www.dirkpowell.com/

•Eric Thompson (guitar, solos,
level 2) took up the guitar as a
teenager in Palo Alto, California in
the early 1960's. Among his earliest bands were the Black Mountain Boys (with Jerry Garcia and
David Nelson) and Mother
McCree's Uptown Jug Champions. He quickly became nationally known as an exceptional lead
flatpicker, winning the World
Championship Cup at Union
Grove, North Carolina with the
New York Ramblers (which also
included David Grisman and
Winnie Winston) and flying to
Nashville, Tennessee to record
Beatie Country with the Charles
River Valley Boys). Eric currently
performs with his wife Suzy Thompson, and as a member of several Bay Area bands, including the
Bluegrass Intentions, the Blue
Flame String Band, the Todalo
Shakers, and the Aux Cajunals.
Eric is a knowledgeable and
patient teacher, who gives lessons privately and has also been
a staff member at Puget Sound
Guitar Workshop, Port
Townsend Festival of American Fiddle Tunes, Ashokan
Fiddle & Dance Camp, and
Lark In the Morning. His three
recent guitar instructional videos are distributed by Stefan
Grossman's Guitar Workshop;
he's featured in the recent Mel
Bay publication Flatpicking
2000; and writes columns for
Flatpicking Guitar and Acoustic Guitar magazines. We're
pleased to have Eric join the ·
staff of the CBA Music Camp
this year.
www. bluegrassintentions.com

Continued on B-2
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•Evo Bluestein (autoharp) is considered one of this country's most
accomplished Appalachian-style
autoharpists. He plays in the tradition of the late Appalachian stylist Kilby Snow, whose melodic and
rhythmic method is well-suited to
oldtime and bluegrass music. He
has performed both solo and with
numerous bands, among them: the
Roundtown Boys Stringband, The
Bluestein Family, Bad Boys
Zydeco, and most recently Lyquid
Amber. A multi-instrumentalist
and a dogger, he teaches music
and dance in schools throughout
California.
Evo's been said to be "the best
autoharp teacher west of the
Rockies", and his instructional videos and books are distributed internationally. This will be his second year with the CBA Music
Camp. Last year's students said:
'~

an autoharp player into oldtime music, a chance to spend some
time with Evo was not to be missed.
In addition to being a superb musician, he has developed uaching materials for beginners to experts
andfwas able to provide great support to all playing levels. f Not only
that but as a producer ofhis own line
ofautoharps he could give sage advice about our own instruments. He
brought our somewhat disparate
group together for a performance on
stage before the whole camp that got
our picture on the front page ofthe
CBA newspaper. I've spent the past
few months working to incorporate
some ofhis teachings into my music. "
"My experience with Evo as
an instructor was exceptional. He
is patient and very talented. His
teaching ability is unsurpassed."
"Evo is an incredible musician,
and a terrific teacher. He plays and
sings like a demon or an angel,
depending on the tune, and he
breaks down the tunes into pieces
that students can work on successfully. He did a fine job of working
with us to get us playing our best in
a variety of styles. We worked on
melody picking, chordal accompaniment, ornamentation, and
combining all three on delightful
traditional tunes. The class had a
very cordial, cooperative spirit, and
we all loved playing together and
with Evo. And, of course, we
rocked in the student concert!"
http:/I evobluestein.com
•Ivan Rosenberg (dobro, level 1)
is the dobro player for Chris Stuart
& Backcountry. In addition to the
band's CD, Saints and Strangers,
Ivan has release two well-received

4th
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dobro COs (The Lost Coast and
Back to the Pasture) and an accompanying tablature book. He also
recently recorded on Chad
Manning's CD, Old Gnarly Oak.
Ivan taught both weeks at the
2003 British Columbia Bluegrass
Workshop (BCBW), is giving a
series of beginning dobro workshops in the Bitteroot Valley of
Western Montana, and will be
teaching at Sore Fingers Week bluegrass camp in the United Kingdom this April. We're pleased to
have him join the staff of the CBA
Music Camp this year.
www.ivanrosenberg.com

•Jack Tuttle (fiddle, level 2) grew
up in a musical family in rural
Illinois and has been playing music since age five. He has performed professionally in the U.S.,
Canada and Japan and has been a
member of numerous bands, including the Tall Timber Boys and
Fog City Ramblers (bluegrass) and
the Mayfield String Band (oldtime). Though not currently touring, ~e performs locally as a member of Blue Grass Stomp, and also
frequently sits in with various local
bands.
Jack began teaching full time
at Gryphon Stringed Instruments
in 1979 and has built a complete
lesson program on banjo, mandolin, fiddle and guitar. He has taught
more than a thousand students
over twenty years, many of whom
have become top players in the Bay
Area and beyond. He's written six
instructional books, and developed
and taught special seminars in His-

tory ofBluegrass, Critical Listening
to Bluegrass and Music Theory for
Bluegrass. Jack has taught at the
Festival ofAmerican Fiddle Tunes
and the California Coast Music
Camp, and has been an indispensable teacher at the CBA Music
Camp since its inception. His
students say: "Excellent class!jack is

a patient teacher and covered exactly
what I wanted to know about bluegrass fiddle. "
"Loved it. Exactly what I needed.
Jack is a great teacher-he can
help us decipher the mysteries of
bluegrass fiddle."

"Fantastic! jack packed so much
intojust three days!All ofitjust what
I net;ded."
www..jacktuttle.com

player but also a great teacher. "
http ://www. e j thomas . com/
duewest/ artists.html

CBAMusicCamp. Hisstudents
last year had only positive things
to say: "Great instructor, great

topics, great presentation!"
"I loved it. Learned a lot about
harmonies, breathing, control."

"This class was excellent!"
www.keithlittle.com

•JanetBeazley(banjo, back-up, level
2) is a member of Chris Stuart &
Backcountry, and is known for her
crystal-dear voice and hard-driving
banjo style. She's also a founding
member of the popular Southern
California band Copperline, an accomplished songwriter, and experienced record producer.
Janet has taught banjo, music
theory and harmony singing classes
at the British Columbia Bluegrass
Workshop in Canada for the last
five years, and will be teaching at
the Northern Bluegrass Circle
Music Society Workshop in
Edmonton, Alberta this year. She
also has a doctorate in early music
performance, and when not on the
road with the band she teaches music history, music appreciation, early
music performance practice and historical flutes/recorders at the University of Southern California and
the University of California at Riverside. We're pleased to have this
seasoned teacher on stafffor the first
time at the CBA Music Camp.
http:/ /www.chrisstuart.com/
•Jim Nunally (rhythm guitar, level
2) is a musician, composer, teacher,
recording engineer, and producer.
He has appeared on recording sessionswith numerous artists, and won
a Grammy certification and two
awards from the International BluegrassAssociation for his performance
on the 1996 Grammy Award winning Bluegrass album of the year
"True Life Blues: The Songs of Bill
Monroe." He currently does session
recording work in the San Francisco
Bay area, and performs with several
different bands, including John
Reischman and the Jaybirds, the
David Grisman Bluegrass Experience, Due West, and as a duo with
guitarist Dix Bruce.
Jim is a highly respected teacher
at music camps all across the country, including the Puget Sound Guitar Workshop, Bluegrass at the
Beach, California Coast Music
Camp, and many more. He has
been a favorite teacher at CBA Music Camp since our first year. Some
recommendations from last year's
students: "Excellent! Lots to work on

over the next year(s)! jim was very
attentive, encouraging, andpatient. I
learned so much!"
"Great! Well-paced, good handouts.
I liked how Jim taught us a lick or
strum pattern and immediately
showed us how to use it in a song or
break."

"Fantastic! jim is not only a great

•John Reischman (mandolin, solos, level 2) is an internationally
renowned mando linist whose 20
years of performing and recording
includes time with the Good 01'
Persons and Tony Rice Unit. He
currently leads his own band, The
Jaybirds, and has released numerous critically-acclaimed albums.
John's extensive teaching experience includes music camps in
the US, Canada, and England. He's
been a favorite CBA Music Camp
teacher since our first year. Here are
a few quotes from last year's students: "I loved it! john Reischman,

what a gentleman! Such a wonderful
disposition and the double-stop emphasis opened up a whole new musical
worldfor me, tools to work with for a
lifetime. Pretty impressive gift to impart for a 3-day workshop."
"Brilliant, soulful musician with a
low-key, elegant teachingstyle. Very
wellprepared to lead us stepwise to
more understanding and skilL "
1ohn is a wonderful teacher!"
www.johnreischman.com

• Keith Little (vocals, co-ed) has been
a member of many national touring
bands including the Country
Gentlemen, Ricky Skaggs & Kentucky Thunder, and Lonesome
Standard Time.t As a vocalist, he's
participated in many top bluegrass
recordings, including Dolly Parton's
award winning albums The Grass Is
Blue and Little Sparrow. He regularly coaches singers in recording
studios in Nashville. He also has a
solo album ·entitled Distant Land
To Roam, which was released in
2000 to wide critical acclaim.
Keith has taught at the California Coast Music Camp, British
Columbia Bluegrass Workshop, and
Augusta Heritage Bluegrass Week. t
This is his second year teaching at

• Kenny Hall will be back to teach
repertoire classes and lead jams
in the afternoons. He will not be
teaching a morning instrumental class. Kenny delighted campers last year with his amazing
enthusiasm and limitless repertoire of old-time songs and tunes.
He plays mandolin, fiddle, and
guitar, and is truly a national
treasure. He was awarded a CBA
Lifetime Achievement Award last
year. More on Kenny in next
month's issue.

•Laurie Lewis (vocals, women's),

a founding member of theW est
Coast bluegrass group the Good
Ol' Persons in the mid '70s and
of the Grant Street String Band
in the '80s, and a member of the
bluegrass super group all-woman
band Blue Rose, has long been a
key figure in bluegrass, traditional
country, and folk music circles.
Laurie is highly regarded as a
singer (twice voted International
Bluegrass Music Association "Female Vocalist of the Year"), duet
partner (she has recorded wonderful duet albums with fellow
Good 01' Person Kathy Kallick
and GrantS treet bandmate Tom
Rozum); and instrumentalist (she
is an award-winning fiddle player
and one of the best flat out breakdown fiddlers around). Laurie's
instinctive feel for the lyric content of bluegrass, country, and
folk material is a major reason for
her popularity among lovers of
traditional repertoire.
This is Laurie's third year
teaching at CBA Music Camp.
Some comments from her vocal
students last year: '1twas terrific.

She spent lots of time critiquing
each person, it was like a master
class. Good constructive feedback,
also lots ofgoodpractical information. She is a gifted teacher, and it
was a very supportive group. "
"I enjoyed it a lot. Laurie is a
very accessible person. She presented great material, things I
can think about for a long time
after the class."

" I loved my class totally!"
www.laurielewis.com

Continued on B-4
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,.,..,r-..,.,..,.. the 4th Annual

Californta
Bluegrass

SICC

Association

For students ofBluegrass and Old-Time Music
June 13-16, 2004
At the Nevada Cotmty Fairgrounds
in Grass Valley, California
Offering small-group instruction for advanced-beginner to intermediate level
players. The focus of the camp is to improve your skill and knowledge on your
own instrument, and to work on your playing or singing in a group situation.
Music Camp coordinator Ingrid Noyes has lined up an outstanding staff of
Instructors.

2004 Instructors are:
• Banjo -- Bill Evans, Janet Beazley, Alan Munde and Dirk Powell
•Guitar -- Chris Stuart, Jim Nunally, Eric Thompson and Riley Baugus
•Mandolin- Tom Rozum, Skip Gorman and John Reischman
•Fiddle -Chad Manning, Jack Tuttle and Ruthie Dornfeld
•Dobro -Ivan Rosenberg and Ron Stanley
•Bass - Dean Knight •Autoharp - Evo Bluestein
•Vocals - Laurie Lewis and Keith Little
You'll also enjoy: •Group practice and jams •Elective classes
•Student concert •Staff concert • Dancing • Delicious meals

•Camping onsite or nearby lodging available
Photos by

Class Sizes will be limited-- Reserve Your Space TODAY!

---~~~~-~~-------C_B_A_M_U_S_IC_C_A_M_P_R_E_G_IS_T_~_T_IO_N_F_O_R_M_ _ _ _ _ _~~--------Yes! Sign me upName __________________________
Address

--------------------------~---------

City - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Zip _______________ Phone
E-mail __________________
Age if under 18 _ __

Cost of the camp:
$_ _ _ _ Postmarked by May 1st-$230
$
After May 1st-$265
$
Meals (optional)-$75 (Sun. dinner thru Wed. lunch)

State _____________
I am an: omnivore__ vegetarian____
other
-----------------------------$_ _ _ _ Tent or car camping (optional)-$20 per adult
(RV campers will pay on site, $20 per night, per unit)
$.________ Contribution to scholarship fund (optional-help a
low-income camper come to camp)
$-------- Total amount enclosed

Instrument: check one, or indicate 1st and 2nd choice
(see website (www.cbamusiccamp.org) for information on each class)
D banjo, level1
D banjo, level 2 (back-up)
Make checks payable to CBA Music Camp.
D banjo, level 2 (solos) D banjo, oldtime
D fiddle, level 1
D fiddle, level 2
To register: Send this form, filled out, with payment, to:
0 fiddle, oldtime
CBA Music Camp
c/o Ingrid Noyes
0 guitar, level1
D guitar, level2 (rhythm)
PO Box 194
D guitar, level 2 (solos) D guitar, oldtime
Tomales,
CA 94971
D mandolin, level1
D mandolin, level2 (solos)
D mandolin, level 2 (oldtime to bluegrass)
Scholarships available - call for information
D dobro, level 1
D dobro, level 2
0 bass
D autoharp
Questions? Contact Ingrid Noyes at 707-878-9067
0 vocals, women's
0 vocals, co-ed

(after 9
a.m.); e-mail: ingrid@svn.net or check our website:
www.cbamusiccamp.org.

For information on hotels, motels and bed and breakfast inns in the Grass Valley area, ca/1530-273-2565 or web site: www.gvncchamber.org
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Meet the instructors for CBA's
Continued from B-2
•Riley Baugus (old time guitar) is a
North Carolina native who spent
his teenage years learning the traditional musical styles of great
musicians such as fiddler Tommy
Jarrell in the Blue Ridge Mountains ofNC and Virginia. Known
for his powerful syncopated guitar
style, he now plays with several
old-time stringbands, including
Curtin' Loose, Polecat Creek, and
the Dirk Powell Band. Other
projects to Riley's credit include
performing in the film adaptation
of "Cold Mountain" and touring
in Ireland with Dirk Powell and
T im O'Brien.
Riley has taught many oldtime
music workshops through institutions such as Davis and Elkins
College, Mars Hill College and
Penland School of Crafts. He has
also taught banjo, guitar, and fiddle
at music camps throughout the
U.S. We look forward to having
Riley on staff for the first time at
CBA Music Camp.
http: I /www. appalachianroots.com/

at music camps throughout the
country and abroad, including the
Festival ofAmerican Fiddle Tunes
CWA), the Augusta Heritage Festival (WV), Ashokan Fiddle and
Dance Camp (NY), Georgia Strait
Guitar Workshop (Canada) and
the Sibelius Academy (Finland) .
We welcome Ruthie to her
first year teaching at the CBAMusic
Camp.
mailto:ruthied@eskimo.com
•Skip Gorman (mandolin, old time
to bluegrass), aside from being a
masterful cowboy singer and fine
fiddler, is one of the premier mandolinists in the style of Bill Monroe. He's played in rnany old-time
and bluegrass bands, including a
stint with bluegrass legend, Frank
Wakefield.
Skip has taught workshops
around the country and beyond, at
places like the IBMA World of
Bluegrass, European World of
Bluegrass, Puget Sound Guitar
Workshop, Augusta Heritage Center, and the Grass Valley Bluegrass
Festival. This is his first year at the
CBA Music Camp. A recommendation from a former workshop
coordinator: "Beyond phenomenal... I'll go to anything he
does ... Skip was very responsive to
questions and requests, and had a
very interesting program laid out,
besides being an excellent player
and a really friendly guy... Really
helpful ... Get him back!" And
from Bluegrass Unlimited Magar
zine: "Skip Gorman remains best
known in bluegrass circles as perhaps the finest exponent today of
the sryle of mandolin Bill Monroe
played with the Monroe Brothers.,
www.skipgorman.com

• Ron Stanley has been playing
Dobro since the early 70's. He's.
been a meinber of the Monanche
Mountain Boys, Temerance
Union, Roundhouse, Ron & Jerry,
and Cedar Grove Bluegrass Band.
He has sat in and recorded with
many othe-r West Coast bands, and
also performs solo, showcasing his
vocal, guitar, and Dobra talent.
He has recently released two solo
albums- one all gospel, the other
a variety ofsongs and styles-which
have both received favorable reVIews.
Ron has always been happy to
teach others. For years, he's conducted Dobra workshops at festivals including Grass Valley, Ply- •Tom Rozum (mandolin, Ievell)
is best known as the creative manmouth, Columbia Gorge, Mt.
dolinist /vocalist with Laurie Lewis,
Saint Helens, and the Oregon State
·
Bluegrass Festival and Prospect. touring internationally with her
He also gives private lessons _
and playing on most of her recordsome of his former students in- ings since 1986, including their
elude Todd Clinesmith, Tim duo CD, The Oak and the Laurel,
which was nominated for a
Shew-make, Jordan Hays, and Rob
Ickes. This will be his second year Grammy. His solo recording, ]uat the CBA Music Camp. Last bilee,alsohasgarneredmuchp.raise.
year's students said: "Excellent!Ron
Tom has taught mandolm for
was well prepared and communi- · · many years at the Bluegrass ac the
catedwell. Ilearnedalotfromhim." Bea~h music camp, the Augusta
"I very much enjoyed it. He is a Hentage Cent~r, Rocky Grass
great player and a very patient ~cad~my, Tell~nde~cademy, Fe~
teacher"
nval of Amencan F1ddle Tunes,
"Very informative. And wow! what and the C~if~rni~ C~ast Music
a great player."
Camp. T~us 1s h1s th1rd year at
mailto:stanley@oregonfast.net
CBA MusiC Camp. ~orne comments from last years students:
• Ruthie Dornfeld (old time fiddle) , "The class was great-! could use
from Seattle, WA, is well-versed in this every day!"
"I liked the class a lot. Tom was
fiddle styles ranging from old-time
very
responsive to student questo Eastern European and is known
and good at explaining bations,
especially for her expertise in playsics."
·
ing for dancers. She has been a
'1
enjoyed working with Tom very
member of The American Cafe
Orchestra, The Poodles, and The much. One of the greatest teaching
tools he uses is humor. We covered
Quirks, and currently plays with
guitar master John Miller, with much ground in a manageable way
the stringband Funhouse, the and lenjoyed his enthusiasm. "
French cabaret group Rouge, and http:/ /www.laurielewis.coin/
the Balkan/European band Cerise.
She has 25 years..,teaching experience, with private students and
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Some general information
about the camp: It starts Sunday

4th

Annual CBA Music Camp

evening, June 13'\ with dinner, introductions, questions/answers, jamming, and "hang-out" time with the
staff. Classes start Monday morning. The entire morning Monday
and Tuesday, and most of the morning Wednesday, is devoted to small
group instruction (approximately
ten-to-one student ratio) with your
instrumental or vocal instructor.
This is the part of camp that you sign .
up for in advance, so we can be sure
to keep these class sizes small. Afternoon classes include jam groups,
working with an instructor or
teacher's as sis tan t; and elective
classes, in everything from music
theory and instrument-specific topics, to ·clogging and songwriting.
Evening activities include a contra dance on Monday and a staff
concert on Tuesday. Wednesday

late afternoon, we wrap up with
a student concert, featuring bands
formed at camp.
The cost of the camp is $230
if you sign up by May 1", $265
thereafter, with additional options of camping on-site ($20)
and catered meals ($75).
Discounts for the Father's
Day Bluegrass Festival are available ifyou are registered for music
camp - to get this $10 discount, FIRST sign up for music
camp, get your camp registration
number, THEN order your festival tickets. Look elsewhere in
this issue for more information
about the festival . Discounts of
$5 are also available to music
campers for new CBA memberships (not renewals)- again, to
get the discount, you must first

sign up for music camp, and then
apply for membership. To register,
fill out the registration form on
page B-3 in this issue, and mail it in.
Sorry, we do things the old-fashioned way at this camp, no credit
card or phone orders. There is also
a registration form posted on the
camp website, along with additional
information about the camp.

For more information, including detailed class descriptions and recommended prerequisites, check the website
(www.cbamusic camp.org) or
contact director Ingrid Noyes at
(707) 878-9067, or e-mail
Ingrid@svn.net. Hope to see you
at camp!

Members of FaultLine performed at a CBA Gospel concert on
January 24 at the First Baptist
Church of Fair Oaks. Pictured
above left to right are: Brian
Anderson, Larry Chung, Dennis
Vied, Karen Orozco, Gary
Pilcher and Erik Thomas.
Right, Larry Chung, Gary
Pilcher and Erik Thomas sing
trio harmony.
Below, Fiddler Karen Orozco
takes a fiddle break. Karen also
did some fine lead and harmony
singing.

All Photos by
Howard Gold
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STUDIO INSIDER
By Joe Weed
Welcome to March!
Highland Studio has been pretty full recently, with sessions for a wide variety of acoustic artists. Matt Flinner (mandolin), David
Grier (guitar), and Todd Phillips (bass) were in
providing rhythm section and solos for Santa
Cruz's Steve Palazzo, who is working on a new
album. While in town, Matt and David came in
one morning and laid down some stellar tracks
for a project of mine. Paul King, a long-time
favorite (vocals and guitar) of Santa Cruz and
Bay Area bluegrass and cowboy music aflcionados, has been in adding to his own project, and
Erin Schwartz, a Santa Cruz singer, has been in,
working on a project of cover runes featuring
some of her favorite local players. Some of the
runes that Erin is doing employ a fairly standard
country rhythm section of drums and electric
bass and electric or acoustic guitar, with acoustic
guitar overdubs. Getting the basic tracks done
for her project was a priority in February, due to
Erin's time and budget constraints, and I'll
explain below how we did that parr of the
project.

Basic Tracks
Basic tracks are the bass, drums, and rhythm
instrument (usually guitar and/or piano) that
underlie all the rest of the instruments and
vocals in a multi-tracked recording.
When recording a tune that uses drums and
bass, it's critical to track those two instruments
at the beginning of the project, and if possible,
at the same rime. Most drummers and electric
bass players know that the groove they achieve
together will provide the fundamental feel for
everything that follows in the recording and

Th~rs.
after time after time. That ~eans, of
course, that the charts are often three to
five pages long for even a simple popular
song, bur the rhythm players will find
them easy to follow and spend more energy
working together and less trying to find
their place in a labyrinth of black and
white.
I always make my charts in pencil, and
then, when I've found and corrected the
mistakes that always creep in, I make the
players copies on a photocopy machine.
The parts are easy to read, in high contrast
black and white, and will stand up to
players' marks being added, erased, and
scribbled over. Intra, verses, choruses,
bridges, outro, and other sections are clearly
labeled and numbered. Pages are scotch
taped together from the back so that they
stay permanently in the right order and
placement. Well-written and presented
charts eliminate many problems from the
basics session, and help those rhythm players concentrate fully on laying down the
best groove for the rune.

Scratch my voice, please •••
Usually, when recording basic tracks,

assembling ofall rhe various cracks rhac combine

I like to have the singer there to record

to make the final mixed arrangement. Part of
that groove, or feel, comes from the sound that
the bass pla~r and drummer achieve at the
leading edge of each note, as the bass and kick
drum combine to create a clean and solid pulse.
These players have spent most of their careers
working to achieve rhythmic perfection and
union above all else, and should be recorded at
the beginning of a project, rather than later, as
overdubs. This way, all that follows in the
- recording process will lock to the groove set up
by the groove masters, rather the groove masters
. attempting to make sense out of a rhythm that
was put down by a less experienced player.

what we call a "scratch vocal" while the
basics are going down. This gives the
rhythm players a real sense of how the
emotions ebb and flow during the song,
and helps them stay in touch with the big
picture while focusing on the derails. The
vocalist will almost certainly come back in
later and work hard on the finished, final
vocal, once some of rhe additional overdub
tracks have been added. But her scratch
vocal is extremely helpful to the rhythm
players, and is a high priority for achieving
a live and emotive feel with the basic tracks.

Even before the basics
As critical as the basic tracks are to the
overall sound and feel of a recording, there is still
something else that's even more basic, and has to
be done before recording them. That's making
the arrangement for the tune, and creating the
charts for the players ("charts" is industry slang
for the "sheet music.") In Erin's case, she
wanted to stick primarily to the arrangements of
the original recordings ofthe cover tunes. Charting arrangements from CD tracks can be done
quire easily when working from a computer
copy of the CD. In ProTools (or any other good
digital audio workstation), you can select a
portion of audio, play it, and then chart it. Then
select a little more, play it, and add it to the
chart. In just a few minutes, the chart can be
done.

Keep U simple, Jose
When I was studying arranging in college,
my reacher told the class, "Don 't use repeat
signs, codas, D.S. al fine' marks, or arrows or
cryptic notes. Write your charts so that a player
can read them from beginning to end without
having to go back and find a repeat sign or some
other point on a road map." In the years since
I heard that advice, I've seen its wisdom time
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May 6 thru
Sun. May 9, 2004
Mother's Day Weekend
In the town of Parkfield, CA

25 miles east of Paso Robles north of Hwy 46 at the Hwy 41 East turnoff

The same beautiful festival setting with great tent and RV
camping facilities, expanded electrical hookl:JpS, hot showers,
food and craft vendors and a spectacular tree lined grass
covered audience area

Featuring:

The Lynn Morris Band (Virginia)
The Chris Jones Coalition
The Fox Family (both from Nashville)
Chris Stuart and Backcountry
The Level Landers

(So calif)

(Paul Lee, Megan Lynch, Ivan Rosenberg, Loren & Paul Barton)

Silverado cso calif)
Southside Band (Lompoc)
New Five Cents (Santa Margarita- San Luis Obispo)
Blue Canyon (Davis- Sacramento)
Courthouse Ramblers (Santa cruz- Monterey)
Iron Lasso (Missoula, Montana)
Bean Creek (Santa Cruz- Monterey)
~eroy Mack and
The Bluegrass Gospel Band <so calif)

At the session
I usually like to record the electric
bass direct. That means without an
amplifier and speakers. We usually
plug the bass's output into a high quality preamp, and run the output of that
preamp directly into our ProTools system. We can give the drummer and
other players as much or as little of the
bass in their headphones as they want.
The bass player sometimes likes to be
in the saine room as the drummer, and
sometimes likes to be located in the
control room, where sound pressure
levels aren't so high. Both locations
can work well, and I like to let the
players make that call.

Producer and engineer
Usually, ifl' m producing an artist's
project, I'll employ another recording
engineer to handle the knobs and geartweaking details ofa project during the
basics sessions. It's more important for
me to be able to concentrate on the
Continued on B-6

Plus a great Sunday morning Gospel program, kids activities,
music and clogging workshops and something special for all
the ladies on Mother's Day

For m_ore information as it becomes available go to our
web site at www.parkfieldbluegrass.com
Your questions, comments and suggestions are welcome,
send them to Pkfieldbluegrass@aol.com
TICKET PRICES
Adv
4-day
$60.00
3-day
$50.00

Gate
$75.00
$60.00

Senior Discount (60 yrs +} $10.00 off
Teens (13 to 17} 1/2 price
Kids FREE
Camping TFSS (4 nights) $15.00 per unit
Camping FSS (3 nights} $10.00 per unit

SINGLE DAY TICKET PRICES
Thursday $15.00
Friday
$20.00
Saturday $25.00
Sunday $20.00 day tickets

Camping $5.00 per night per unit
No discounts apply ongate or single
day tickets.

ADV TICKET DEADLINEThursday, Apr 1, 2004
Any QuestionsCall 805-937-5895
Send ticket orders and self-addressed stamped envelope with check or
Money order payable to Cal Central, PO Box 2485, Orcutt, CA 93457
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Why the Mystery?
.By Elena Corey
'Certain and Stacy' enjoy a
small cult following of folks in the
know in bluegrass circles. Likewise, there is a special head nodding that occurs when the guy who
wrote 'The Prisoner Song' is mentioned. Vernon Dalhart, is the
name he used, because his patrician (high-toned) family back in
staunch New England would have
disapproved of his writing 'transient works' or trifling in popular
culture. The Brahmans looked
down their noses at countrified
music, so rather than risk their
rejection, the songwriter chose
handy words, in this case the names
of two small Texas towns on old
highway 66, as a moniker to fill the
blank on the copyright form. Upon
his death, in his belongings there
were found copyright materials
showing that he had used around
100 different aliases. Who would
have thought he would have built
a reputation as a songwriter that
way!
Although the names mentioned above are pseudonyms-or
names of famous people's wives,
they represent an undercurrent
trend in our musical history. After
a certain amount of time, in bluegrass songwriting and recording
lore, it seems that people just looked
around for additional names to
use. Some recording folks had as
many names as certain fiddle tunes.
Speculating abo ut why this
occurred-and sometimes still
does-within the ·bluegrass culture could consume hours and we
still wouldn't know. One person
has suggested that if a songwriter
had a prized song, one that seemed
nearly perfect, it would be natural
to want his or her own name to
appear on that one, but if, at the
same time, pressures of time and
need were causing the songwriter
to churn out several other songs of
lesser quality, then those songs
might not seem, to the songwriter,
as worthy of the esteemed name he
or she hoped to retain from the
nearly perfect song. So to protect
one's reputation, another name was
chosen and used.
A more mundane theory says
that certain folks didn't want to

II
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pay taxes, and so, if the songwriting when he was husking on the streets
of folks who had previously fallen of Cincinnati, Ohio. He was well
below the poverty demarcation was known in his community as Sam
generating enough money to get Jones, yet when big record comthem over the line where they pany folks stuck a microphone in
would have to pay taxes, they'd his face, he stated that his name was
just assign the rights to someone 'Stovepipe #1. ' He insisted on
else in the family who wasn't nc:ar recording under that name, giving
that line, spreading the wealth and rise to several rumors that the milddecreasing the tax bite.
mannered man folks saw every day
At least one songwriter used might have a secret life.
Walker 'Kid' Smith used sevan alias because his ex-wife was
laying claim to his intellectual prop- eral al;ases for recording and song
erty-even after they had long copyrighting purposes. In the late
parted, and he just wanted to de- 1890s, he recorded with several
prive her of getting her hands on family members and friends as the
Virginia Dandies (He is most
anything else that was his.
So the stories and theories known for his recording of 'God's
abound. There may not be one Getting' Worried 'bout your
main reason why people use pseud- Wicked Ways) . He also used sevonyms. Here are a few facts about eral other names, as the mood struck
some other folks in our music fam- him.
But that was back over a hunily who thought it best to name
themselves something other than dred years ago; people are still writing songs and recording under astheir own names.
Samuel Jones, was a one-man . sumed names in our bluegrass famband, songwriter and recording ily, even today. You probably know
artist from the 19 30s to the 1960s, some of them.

2004 SPBGMA Bluegrass Music Award
Winners Announced by website
The 13'h Annual SPBGMA
(Society For The Preservation Of
Blue Grass Music Association) Was
Held In Conjuction With Their
21" National Convention On FebmaryS To 8, 2004AtTheSheraton
Music City Hotel In Nashville,
Tennessee. The Following Is A
List Of The Award Winners And
Their Categories.
Congratulations To All Of
The Winners!
•Bluegrass Promoter OfThe Year
- Dreama Stephenson
• Bluegrass Radio Station Of The
Year - WSM-AM Nashville,
TN
•Bluegrass OJ Of The Year Eddie Stubbs, WSM-AM
• Bluegrass Newsletter OfThe Year
- Inside Bluegrass (Minnesota
Bluegrass And Old-Time Music
Assn.)
•Bluegrass Song Writer Of The
Year- Tom T. Hall And Dixie
Hall
• Bluegrass Album OfThe Year"One Step Ahead" By Rhonda
Vincent (Rounder Records)

STUDIO INSIDER
Continued from B-5

grooves and the arrangements
as they are being played, and
not have to concern myselfwith
details of microphone placement, recording levels, headphone mixes, etc. Before the
recording begins, I work with
theengineeronmicrophoneand
preamp selection, room set-ups,
microphone set-ups, and the
. physical details.that will govern
the sounds we get. Then I let
the engineer run that part of the
session while I concern myself
with keeping everybody happy,

CBA Photographer Howard Gold
moves on to other interests

II

productive, and musical. And
fed!

foe Weed records acoustic
music at his Highland Studio in
Los Gatos, California. He has
released six albums of his own,
produced many projects for independent labels, and done sound
tracks forfilm, TVand museums.
His latest production, for
Appleseed Recordings, is "Spain
in My Heart. " You can reach foe
bycalling(408)353-3353, or by
email, at joe@highlandpub
fishing. com.

• Bass Fiddle Performer OfThe Year
- Missy Raines
• Dobro Performer OfThe YearTim Graves
•Guitar Performer OfThe YearKenny Smith
•Mandolin Performer OfThe Year
- Ronnie McCoury
• Banjo Performer Of The YearSammy Shelor
• Fiddle Performer Of The YearHunter Berry
• Female Vocalist Of The Year
(Contemporary) - Rhonda
Vincent
•Female VocalistOfThe Year(Traditional) - Lynn Morris
•Male Vocalist OfThe Year (Contemporary) -Larry Stephenson
•Male Vocalist Of The Year (Traditional)- Dan Tyminski
•Gospel Group OfThe Year (Traditional)- Illrd Tyme Out
•Gospel Group OfThe Year (Contemporary)- The Lewis Family
•Gospel Group OfThe Year (Overall)"- Mountain Heart
•Vocal Group Of The Year Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver
•Instrumental Group OfThe Year
- Del McCoury Band
•Bluegrass Band Of The Year
(Overall)- Rhonda Vincent &
The Rage
•Entertaining Group OfThe Year
- Illrd Tyme Out
• Entertainer Of The Year Rhonda Vincent
•Song Of The Year- "Kentucky
Borderline" By Rhonda Vincent
(Rounder Records)
This list was obtained from
www.spbgma.com
For more information about
SPBGMA, write to Chuck
Stearman, P.O. Box271, Kirksville,
MO 63501; phone660-665-7171;
email: spbgma@kvmo.net; or visit
www.spbgma.com.

In the pastyearorso Howard
For the past ten years
Howard Gold has been do- has acquired a digital camera
nating his time and talents as - and lots of new computer equipthe CBA' s official photogra- ment and software - most of
pher. Howard has taken thou- which I can't understand and
sands of photos and created won' t ever know how to use. He
an archive of CBA faces and has been very generous with his
events, which may prove in- time and considerable photovaluable in future years.
graphic talent and in sharing
Howard is an art teacher them with the CBAand the Bluewho also works as a part-time grass Breakdown.
Howard has decided that he
photographer
and
videographer for a wide vari- needs to free up more time for
ety of events and organiza- his other work, and we will miss
tions. To my knowledge, he him. If you see Howard at the
has shot everything from wed- festival this June - or anytime
dings to gunfights, Renais- before, please take a minute to
sance Fairs to Bluegrass Festi- thank him and let him know
vals - and many things in how much we have appreciated
his contributions.
between.

Heritage Fund News- Donation in
Memory of Yvonne Gray
The first · 2004 donation to
our Heritage Fund was made by
none other than Carl Pagter in
memory of Yvonne Gray. Our
esteemed Treasurer has matched
Carl's donation thereby doubling
the amount contributed in
memory of Yvonne.
All members are reminded
that memorial donations serve to
show die respect and love we have
for someone who has departed as
well helping to build our Heritage
Fund. Plus, currently donations
are being matched· by Mr.
Johnston.
Heri~age Fund donors to date
include:

J.D. Rhynes
DarrellE Johnston
Stephen & Susan Walker
David Zeff
Fred Hirsch & Nancy Hamilton
Emil & Christy Bohn
Ed & Francine Michaels
Tim & Susan Edes
Jack & Cindi Crowder
Rick & Lynn Cornish
Larry & Bobbie Kuhn
Carl Pagter
Carroll & Nita Kennedy
·
Jo Mason
Janis & Bernie Bishop
There were at least four other
donors in 2002 whose names were
not recorded.
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RECORDING REVIEWS
Brittany Bailey

What a great choice of mate- showcased at IBMA in Louisville say, "Yeah, I goi: all her stuff, inrial and an even better perfor- in 1999,2000, and2001, and has cluding her first CD ... "
mance she gives us with Dorothy guested with more than a few top
Skaggs' All I Ever Loved Was You, bluegrass outfits. At the wizened Keeper Of The Door
enhanced with great harmony age of 12, she was invited up on Borderline Bluegrass Band
Songs: Too Blue To Get Around; from fellow Grasshopper Jeremy stage by Alison Krauss and Union (2004)
The Road To You; Til' The Day My Garrett. She has written a great Station for a cameo appearance at
Lift Is Through; Wait And See; Still love ballad in Til' The Day My the 1996CBAFather'sDayWeek- (self-released)
Awaiting You; Something Out Of Life Is Through, and emotes an end Bluegrass Festival, in Grass Booking Contact:
Nothing; All I Ever Loved Was You; understanding beyond her years. Valley. A few years ago, she re- Allen Light
From Nashville To Atlanta; Living This is a pure expression of love ceived her old Martin guitar from (916-561-1451)
_On Memories Of You; I Forgot To for the Savior, and a casual lis- family friend Cy Shaunessy, who AML1944@aol.com
Say; Someday When Things Are tener could even mistake this one was looking for some deserving www. borderlinebluegrass.com
for a love song. But that's what it young person. She obviously imGood; Blue Baby Now.
is, of course, and the blend of the pressed him.
Songs: Old Kentucky Home; LosBrittany is an excellent fran- ing Again; I Can 't Find Your Love;
Personnel: Brittany Bailey - lead message with the melody is unique
and harmony vocals; Jim Hurst- and spiritual. Other standouts in chise singer; i.e., she should build The Moon Shines Down; Wrong
guitar; Dennis Crouch - bass; this collection include the a band around herself and go for it Road Again; Keeper Of The Door;
Welcome/John (and the pickers should count Love Me Or Leave Me Alone; I Am
Patton Wages - banjo; Stuart Louanne
Dunean- fiddle; Wayne Benson- Morreau composition Something themselves lucky). Her voice is at Weary; IfThat's The Way You Fee4·
mandolin;AndreaZonn- harmony Out Of Nothing from Oregon once pleasing, mellow but note- It's All Over; Move On; Building
vocal; Keith Little - harmony vo- cohorts the Knott Brothers, and perfect, and already very accom- On The Rock.
cal;JeffWhite-guitar; Rob Ickes- Brittany'sownFromNashville To plished. That voice, and her very
promisingsongwriting talent, will Personnel: Rick Grant- fiddle,
resophonic guitar; Tim O'Brien - Atlanta and I Forgot To Say.
Brittany Bailey is no new- likely carry her a long way.
mandolin, harmony vocals; Josie
harmony vocal; Terry Smith- bass;
So what do we, the listening Donegan - rhythm guitar, lead
Jim Van Cleve - fiddle; Jeremy comer, having played in and/or
fronted several bands from her audience and burgeoning blue- and harmony vocals; Kris HareGarret- harmony vocal.
very young years to the present, grass fan base, have here? Well, banjo, harmony vocals; Allen Light
including Oregon-based band Oregon and California folks have - bass, harmony vocals; special
By Rob Shotwell
Brittany Bailey's self-titled CD Blue River, Severin and Bailey known for a few years what the guest Eric Uglum - mandolin,
is a well-conceived and well-ex- (with Louanne Fugal, then rest of the bluegrass world will lead guitar.
ecuted debut. Serving not only as Clevenger), and a brief stint with soon find out; that she will unan unveiling of her excellent lead The Grasshoppers. She is a vet- doubtedly be a significant piece of By Rob Shotwell
For more than a year now,
vocal talents, this CD also show- eran and product of the CBA's the Future of Modern Bluegrass.
cases her considerable songwriting Kids On Bluegrass program, Someday, you'll want to be able to the members of Borderline Bluegrass Band have dedicated themtalents as well. Brittany contribselves to hard work, promotion
utes seven of her own, including
and attaining festival, concert and
co-writing Too Blue To Get Around
wirh Louanne Welcome (now
Fugal). This one in particular is
just the kind of song you'd like to
hear on the bluegrass playlists for a
long time.
Brittany takes a page from
Dolly Parton's handbook and hires
her version of God's. Own Bluegrass Band and their collective super talent leaves no room for false
May 28, 29, 30, 2004
moves or missteps. However, the
dynamic identity of a band is missGrand Junction, Colorado
ing here; this stellar cast produces
flawless but fairly static picking.
at theAdam' s Mark Hotell
The lineup of assembled musicians
70 & Horizon Drive (exit 31)
is outstanding as you can see in the
Personnel list. But among the allFeaturing in concert:
stars lined up for this project, it's
• Dry Branch Fire Squad
Patton Wages on banjo who plays·
•Front Range •The Wtlders
and sounds like he put in the time
to prepare some creative and
• High Plains Tradition
thoughtfully composed parts. He
•The Martin Family
did his homework before he got to
•Sons & Brothers •The Badly Bent
the studio, and except for Brittany
herself, is the star musician of £P_e
•Sweet Sunny South
project. She sings with character
•The Stanleytones
and he plays with character, and the
•Around
the Bend Bluegrass
rest of them play 'flawlessly'.
•McDailey Trio •Bluegrass Patriots
Throughout her collection she
presents waltzes, up-tempo, melPlus contests, workshops, jamming & more!
Ctn1 tern ed abnu:'tfJOW'· YI1UT dUJllicator
low tempo and ballad bluegrass,
Visit our website
and even covers Merle Haggard's
p~clous r~cimling~?
'
Brittany Bailey
(self-released 2003- JKB 1016)
www.americana-music.com
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Someday When Things Are Good
with a soulful and convincing vocal. It was all I could do to keep
from imagining a mournful pedal
steel, but I realized I was hearing it
there in her voice. She even includes Parton's Living On Memories OfYou. Alan O'Bryant's production is smooth and steady. More
than a few of these tunes would
have benefited from mixing her
voice more to the front, however.

at:www.seamanevents.com
or Contact: Seaman Productions
1807 Essex Drive
Fort Collins, CO 80526
(970) 482-086
seamanproductions@comcast.net
For Room Reservations contact:
Adam's Mark Hotel at (970) 241-8888
Ask for Bluegrass Rates
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cba Mercantile

Forget Macy's and Joan Rivers, this is what all the best dressed pickers are wearing this season. Your purchase goes towards making the CBA, and your bluegrass experience, even better. So wear yc

Bucket Cap I Embroidered I Khaki
Cap I Embroidered I Black high cut or
Khaki Gap style
CD case
Black imprint on Tan
Official CBA Logo T-shirt
White I Logo on front, icon on back .

Quarter zip sweatshirt
Charcoal or Blue I Embroidered

Father's Day Festival 2003 T-shirt
White I Ladies scoop neck (not pictured)
A few left in various style, sizes and colors.

Mountain Music T-shirt I
Caption: "The sounds of the mountains
will echo through your soul." White.

Double Pocket Tote Bag I Black and Royal Blue
Canvas Tote Bag I Natural and Blue
Full Color Logo

The Jug I 64 ounce I White or Granite

Frisbee
White on Teal.

Travel Mug I Stainless Steel

Happy T-shirt I Caption: "I picked California."
with small CBA logo. Red or White

Bandanna I 22x22 I Black on Teal, or Teal on Natural

Tumbler I Translucent
Frosted White or Red I 32 oz.

Marc~}.
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DESCRIPTION

NO. PRICE

TOTAL

Circle or write the size/color choice in the
margin please.

nir heart on your sleeve, or your head, or your fridge, or. .. And, oh, doesn't little Benny need a birthday present?

Bumper Stickers I 9x3

Limited Edition Poster of George Callaghan's oil pastel
_illustration for the CBA. Full color, frameable UV
durable ink. 20x26.

l!N..,._"*Iil>"!?""~

t>l~JM~ 1<"<\U.J.t C"A ~ .it.!?¥1

i:i<K¥l;:ll

11Jll<~l1i>i:li.;'JAA"ff%$f%\!<Ol
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: 1. "Love ya Dad, but I'm kinda busy."
2. "A dad's gotta do what a dad's gotta do."

.......,.,........,.....,.....,......,#

Poster I Father's Day Festival 2003
Full color lithograph I 11xl7

Father's Day Postcards I 4x6

Neck Cooler I Freeze, wrap, and chill out.
Lasts 18-30 hours.

Items with New Logo
Bandana I Natural, Teal
Ball Cap I Black, Khaki
Bucket Hat I Khaki
Bumper Stickers (Specify 1_ 2_ 3_j
CD holder I Zipper Sleeves
CD "California Picks" Vol. 1
Frisbee
Jug Plastic I 64 oz. I White, Granite
Lapel Pin 2003
License Plate Frame I Chrome I with logo
and "Genuine American Music"
Magnet
N eck Cooler I Cotton twill cover
Koozie
Postcards I Father's Day (Specify 1_ 2_ 3_) _ _
Poster I Artist Limited Edition
Poster I Father's Day Festival2003
RV Tire Cover (Specify 27"_ 30"_
Sunblock I day packets
Tote Bag I Canvas
Tote Bag I Double Pocket
Travel Mug I Polished Steel
T -Shirt I CBA Logo
T-Shirt I Happy Face Banjo I Red, White
T-Shirt I Mountain Music I White
Tumbler I Frosted Plastic I Red, White
Sweatshirt I Hooded I Charcoal, Blue
Sweatshirt I 114 Zip I Blue
Sweatshirt I Crewneck I Sandlewood
CBA Logo Decal I Color on clear

*Shipping and Handling:
Orders of$1 to $10.99, add $4
$11 and up, add $6

New CBA CD showcases
10 California Bands I 20 songs

$10.00
$3.00
$8.00
$4.00
$0.75
$18.00
$1.00
$35 .00
$2.50
$15.00
$10.00
$15.00
$12.00
$12.00
$12.00
$4.00
$37.00
$34.00
$30.00
$0.50

.'
•I

.'

I

Classic Items, with Old Logo
CBA Afghan I All Cotton Throw with Logo
woven in beautiful full color
CBA Denim Jackets I Logo on the back
embroidered in full color
SMLXLXXL
CBA Denim Jackets XXX or X:XXX
Name embroidered on Denim Jacket
CBA Sports Bottle I 32-oz.
CBA Thermal Mug I 22-oz.
CBA Thermal Mug I 32-oz.
CBA Visors I Yellow
Henley Shirt I Black, F. Green, Lake,
Natural, White, Heather (Most Sizes)
Lapel Pin I 25'h annual
Sweatshirt I White I S XL XXL
Sweatshirt I Black, F. Green, Denim,
Stonewashed Green (Most sizes)
T-Shirt I Black, F. Green, Ash, Natural
(Most sizes)
T -Shirt I White I S M XXL XXXL
Miscellaneous
Bill White Tape
W oodland 2000 CD

$6.00
$15.00
$15.00
$1.00
$10.00
$15 .00
$3.00
$8.00
3.00

:j

'.

$50.00
$85.00

$95.00

'I
•j

.i
.\

--',

$10.00

$5.00
$6.00
$7.00
$3.00

$20.00
$3.00

$20.00
$25.00
$14.00
$10.00
-

$5 .00
$8.00
Sub Total$ _ __
Shipping*$_ _ __
Total$ _ __

i

, I·

.i

.!

Magnet 1. Fits most refrigerators

Sunblock I Convenient day packets

Make checks payable to: The California Bluegrass Association, or CBA,
and mail payment and order blank to:
CBA Mercantile
Julie Maple
322 W. Turner Road
Lodi, CA 95240
For more information, call209-368-3424 or Email: jewelsmaple@aol.com.
Or visit www.cbaontheweb.org.
N ame _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State

Tire Cove r
Fits most RV's
Many 'Classic' items are still available.

Zip

Phone._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Email: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

i·
I
• i

-; !;
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Continued from B-7
recording performance level. It
worked. In this inaugural CD they
have achieved their primary goal of
high qualiry bluegrass (especially
the vocals) that audiences want to
hear. They have been active on the
bluegrass festival circuit in California, Oregon and Arizona, and
even played showcases at IBMA in
Louisville, KY in October 2003.
They will even make it to Canada
in July, with a full schedule for
2004 planned in the western
United States.
Josie Donegan reveals herself
as a vocalist to be reckoned with,
and Allen Light's reliable bass
brings an expansive sound to every
cut. Kris Hare's crisp banjo is a
joy, and Rick Grant's talent on
fiddle and mandolin rings through.
Hare and Grant take the leads, and
both of them enhance the group's
music in an exceptional way.
They take a page from Vern
Williams and cut loose with the
bluegrass version of Old Kentucky
Home; the band is able to make this
old chestnut sound new and
Donegan 's vocal has credence.
Hare's 5-string is sharp and timed
beautifully with her expert fills on
I Can 't Find Your Love, penned by
one of Josie's favorites, H azel
Dickens. Grant's mandolin gives
this story oflost love a nice texture.
They picked up The Bluegrass
Brothers' It's All Over and it sounds
like they own this song. Some
songs are better suited for some
groups than others, and this is definitely one for Borderline.
In The Moon Shines Down,
Donegan's vocal gives us just the
right blues inflection, complemented beautifully by Grant's and
Light's harmonies. Guest picker
Eric Uglam's wide-range lead guitar just sparkles, and Grant's fiddle
puts meat on the bones of this

James King number. The title
track stands out among most of the
other cuts, but then that's no real
surprise since it comes from the
catalog of The Gillis Brothers.
With clear emotional punch provided by Donegan's warm lead and
Grant's great tenor harmony, this
one speaks of the time we can stand
at the gate and "shake the hands of
all the friends we used to know",
and be the Keeper Of The Door.
Again, Uglam's guitar is in perfect
balance with the fiddle and another delight is Hare's tasteful backup work, filling just the right aural
nooks and crannies.
Love Me Or Leave Me Alone is
just another opportuniry for them
to demonstrate their terrific pipes.
The harmonies are polished and
tight, the intervals are note perfect
and relentlessly follow Donegan's
outstanding vocal. Bill Bryson's
Move On gets a brilliant gospel
treatment here; this one is a highlight of their live performances as
well. Crystal Gayle's country hit
from the 70's, Wrong Road Again,
probably should have been a bluegrass song all along. Borderline's
version provides Grant's lively

fiddle licks a place to shine; conversely, his stark sound on Losing
Again gives off a haunted sentiment.
Allen Light does a great job on
bass, and the band's full sound
benefits from the strong bottom
end he occupies in the mix. Building On The Rock may well be the
best cut on this CD and produced
shivers even after the third listening. Light's smooth baritone vocal
crosses into bass territory, giving
this outstanding version the rock
that it needs.
The whole CD has a nice pace
to it; Ken Orrick's (Lost Highway)
production is stellar and leads the
individuals to complete a greater
whole. Eric Uglam also engineered
the project, and co-mixed with
Orrick, ensuring the great blends
on each song.
The realization comes over
you about two or three songs into
this collection that the band's vocals are a cut above most and provide a unique
sound. They pack a vocal punch of
uncommon qualiry, and their
voices form gorgeous chords with
intervals that move completely in
sync. In addition, they have chosen great material, with nary a clinker among the twelve. What is
heard on this project is the fortunate and well-earned consequence
of their extraordinary collective
work ethic, dedication to bluegrass,
and commitment to each other as
band members. More power to
'em.

throwback to the bluegrass entertainers of previous eras. In fact, his
uncle Cleo Davis was guitarist and
singer with none other than Big
Mon himself during one of the
earliest incarnations of the Bluegrass Boys. His father and grandfather also played in the 'hillbilly'
sryle, and David has sustained his
family's legacy in bluegrass since
he was a youngster.
It is nothing less than a boon
to the Warrior River Boys' overall
sound that Davis takes front and
center, singing lead on nineofthese
cuts, which is a departure from
previous WRB recordings where
he focused more on tenor harmony. His unassuming mandolin
is a great complement to Owen
Saunders' expert fiddle work.
The Warrior River Boys have
existed in various configurations
for more than thirty years, and
Davis has been the leader since
1984. He and his estimable cohorts sing like there's no tomorrow
on this CD, and that's the way
bluegrass should be sung and
played. Along with bassmanMarry
Hays and banjo man Josh Smith,
these three vocalists get their lungs
full of air and push some vibrant
melodies and harmonies out. No
delicate, breathy singing for these
guys; Hays' and Smith keep up
with Davis pretry well and they
need to.
Jeff Griffy more than keeps
up his half of the rhythm section
(including tasteful turnarounds,
passing runs and intros) along with
Marry Hays' straightforward bass.

The Lonesome Cry Of The
Whippoorwill kicks this project off

David Davis and the
Warrior River Boys
(2004)
Rebel Records
REB-CD-1807
P.O . Box 7405
Charlottesville, VA 22906
www.rebelrecords.com
www.daviddavisandwrb.com
Songs: The Lonesome Cry Of The
Whippoorwil~·

Leavin' Tennessee;
The Old Leather Bag; Today 's The
Day J· Get My Gold Watch And
Chain; My Rocky Mountain Sweetheart; In The Shade Of The Big
Buffalo; lt's]ustAn Old Body; Coat
OfSouthern Gray; Lonesome In Life;
Freight Train Blues; I Haven 't Seen
Mary In Years; For A Few Dollars
More.
Personnel: David Davis - mandolin, lead and tenorvocals;JeffGriffy
- rhythm and lead guitar; Marry
Hays - bass, tenor and lead vocals;
Owen Saunders- fiddle, harmony
fiddles; Josh Smith- banjo, baritone and high-baritone vocals.
By Rob Shotwell
David Davis has been accurately and positively described as a

with a moving banjo intro and
Davis' powerful vocal, and you
know exactly what you're going to
get the rest of the way. Davis easily
breaks into that near-falsetto (ala
Monroe) , yet there is nothing shrill

orgratinginhiscommandingvoice
and his high tenor is clear and on
the note.
Smith renders a gutsy, lower
position banjo part (in F, no less)
on Today's TheDay!GetMyGold
Watch And Chain in which the
poor protagonist, after 30 years of
loyal service, gets to have the "kids
in suits and ties shake my hand as
I walk by".
Davis' tenor and
Smith's high baritone give the song
a nice edge: My Rocky Mountain
Sweetheart is a burner with more of
the same great vocal pairing previously mentioned, and Smith's outstanding high harmony shines
again. This one is a bit of a soundalike to Monroe's I'm On My Way
Back To The Old Home, but still
establishes a character of its own.
Mountain justice prevails in
the sad bur condemning story told
in In The Shade OfThe Big Buffalo.
They change gears a bit with an
excellent acoustic swing version of
Roy Acuff's Freight Train Blues,
and we again hear Davis' soaring
falsetto, and all the pickers weigh
in with some jazzy licks.
Of the twelve offerings, half
are waltz tempo, but each have

their own distinct character and
sryle and at the same time evoke
the traditional high lonesome
sound. Ofthose waltz tempo songs,
the exemplary version in the group
is I Haven't Seen Mary In Years. For
A Few Dollars More is the sad story
of a blue-collar guy led astray by
his gold-digger girlfriend who ultimately betrays him, all for a few
dollars more. Journeyman fiddler
Owen Saunders bestows the constant mournful sound of twin
fiddles here, and Davis' mandolin
is conversely soulful and understated.
It would be great to see them
live sometime, but their touring
schedule has them in the East and
Mid-west through November
2004. In the meantime, a good use
of a few dollars more is this outstanding CD.

The Done Gone Band
Done Gone Band
c/o Mark Hogan
3980 Monika Court
Sebastopol, CA 95472
e-mail: hogiemoon@msn.com

Bekeney's
Mandolin,"
the
guitar part Steve Pottier blends
Humphries' break on "You Are My
Flower," sparkle now as then. Mark
Hogan tastefully blends Scruggs-sryle
banjo with delicate melodic licks. The
band uses breaks in the rhythm and
splits breaks between instruments to
give each song its own individual character.
Besides being a crackerjack
songwriter, Humphries has a mellow
singing voice which blends well with
Ed Neffs tenor, and the baritone vocals of (variously) Bekeney and Hogan.
Six of the 14 songs on the album are
Humphries originals. Several were
later covered by the Nashville Bluegrass Band, Del McCoury and Patry
Loveless, among others. My favorite
of them is "The Ghost of Eli Renfro,"
which undoubtedly would be a jam
standard by now if it didn't have a
most unusual .chord structure- arresting to listen to but tricky to play
until you understand what's going on.
The CD is a window back to the
early days ofNorthern California bluegrass (listen for backup vocals by Laurie
Lewis and Kathy Kallick on "Idaho
Sands") and shows off some of the
musical riches that were available to
area bluegrass fans back then. These
guys could pick with anybody.

Song list: Watermelon Hanging on

the Vine, Boys arc Back, Idaho Sands,
Big Spike Hammer, Crossing the
Cumberlands, You Are My Flower,
Dixie Home, Red, Old Red Mandolin, Quiet Grave, Friend ofthe Devi~
Carolina Bound, The Ghost of Eli
Renfro, Eighth ofjanuary.
By George Martin
Hearing this CD reissue of
Done Gone's 1979 vinyl album
(with a couple of bonus tracks
added) was both familiar and surprising- familiar because I was a
regular attendee at the band's gigs
at El Cerrito's Red Vest Pizza,.and
surprising because I had forgotten
just how good this band was.
It was easy to rake for granted
a band that was only a few minutes
away from home and available just
about anytime for the price of a
pizza and a pitcher of beer. And, of
course, the band's live performances were spiced not only by
the aromas of oregano and pepperoni but by the regular interruptions of "Number 54, your pizza is
ready .... " Butsittingherewithmy
earphones on, listening carefully
to every nuance of the music, I
hear a superb bluegrass band, both
vocally and instrumentally, and one
blessed with excellent original material from guitarist-songwriter
Don Humphries.
During this time of burgeoning bluegrass in the Bay Area, Done
Gone was performing nearly every
night of the week, and the evidence of the band's "tightness" is
in every cut of this CD. T he duet
between mandolinist Tom
Bekeney and fiddler Ed Neff on

Flatpicking Favorites:
Hot and Spicy
FGM Records FGM 112
PO Box 2160
Pulaski, VA 2430 1
800.413.8296
www.flatpick.com
©2004
Song list: Wheel Hoss, Farewell Blues,

CherokeeShuffle, Lonesome Fiddle Blues,
Gold Rush, Lonesome Reuben, Big Sandy
River, Bill Cheathum, Arkansas Traveler, Leather Britches, Salt Creek, Forked
Deer, Panhandle Rag, Flop-EaredMule,
Cattle in the Cane, Back Up and Push.
By Brenda Hough
Dan Miller used to live in Pacific
Grove, CA and he started his
Flatpicking Guitar magazine empire
in sunny California. He has since
returned to Virginia, and the books,
CDs and magazines have continued to
provide guitar pickers and bluegrass
lovers with inspirational music that is
found nowhere else.
The magazine features arrangements of "festival jam standar~ " that
every aspiring picker should know and
recognize at 50 paces from the jam.
Dan has gathered the top guitar players in the country, including some
Winfield Contest and IBMA Guitar
Player award winners to produce some
"hot and spicy" versions of these tunes.
The pickers start out with the basic
melody but by the third time through
the song, the variations and licks are
piled high and the result is a burn-the-
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down version of the song that needs
repeated listening to be believable "how did they do that?" The recordings have a high presence and the
tone of the guitars is wonderfully
woody and happily without the embellishments of other instruments.
Jim Nunally and Scott Nygaard
play a rumbling version of Salt Creek
that has one guitar playing the melody
in the treble register with the other
taking the bass counterpoint. Mike
Maddux and Gary Cook combine
swing rhythms with jazz overtones in
"Panhandle Rag." Bryan Sutton and
Brad Davis gallop off on "Wheel
Hosl>" and push the notes so close to
each other that the ink smudges. Tim
May and Cody Kilby's version of
"Lonesome Fiddle Blues" is another
fast and furious romp, and no one
will notice the absence of a fiddle!
Dan Miller has a winner with
this CD- it's definitely one for every
guitar player's collection!

In These Parts
Hot Buttered Rum String Band
www.HotBum!redRum.net
©2004
Song Jist: Three Point Two, Flask Alas,

Evolution, Old Dangeifie/d, I've Let
Go, Lighten Up Your Load, Horseshoe,
Reckless Tex, Immaculate Rain, In
These Parts.
By Brenda Hough
Urban legend has it that phone
booths have messages with "If you
want a good time, call -." If you
want good time, fun-to-listen to,
bouncy music, call on these guys. A
purist wouldn't call them a bluegrass
band even though they have the regulation mandolin, guitar, banjo, fiddle
and mandolin, but they've also got
Erik Yates with his magical accordion
and flutes!
The group is often pictured with
mountains and ski resort venues but
their mountain muse may be closer to
the Andes. There's an interesting
melange of music that has a SukayWaybacks-Jethro Tull mixture with
a quirky appeal. It's a dance to the
beat music with the rhythms borrowed from many places.
The opening song starts with
"the grass is always bluer on the other
side of the fence" and proceeds to
proclaim the joys of 3.2 beer. The
fun continues with an ode to "Flask,
Alas.!" the poor sailor on the Pequod
who has no butter for his bread. More
fanciful lyrics follow with Erik's "the
oyster's your world and you are the
pearl," and Zachary's "if the horseshoe hadn't been turned upside down,
maybe my luck wouldn't have run
out."
The band is Nat Keefe on guitar;
Zachary Matthews, mandolin; Aaron
Redner fiddle and mandolin; Erik
Yates flutes, banjo, accordian . and
Bryan Horne, double bass. Their
version of"Old Dangerfield" is a far

cry from Bill Monroe but it highlights the band's instrumental skills.
Bryan's bass is bowed into the lower
depths and Zachary's mandolin and
Aaron's fiddle join in followed by
Nat's guitar and Erik's flute.
So, lighten up your load, contact
www.HotButteredRum.net for a real
"good time."

From a cabin •••
To a mansion
Joe Isaacs
(2003)
Little Cabin Records
(LCR- 1OOCD)
P.O. Box 1471
Lafollette, TN 37766
Songs: FromA Cabin ToAMansion;
He Means So Much To Me; Brand
New Desire; Share-Croppers Wages;
Have A Happy Mother's Day; This
Flight Is Leaving On Time; Ignoring
The Signs; I Miss Their Smiling Faces;
Backslider Road; Paul Preached The
Gospel; God's Love Is Best; Hundreds
Of Thousands.
Personnel: Joe Isaacs - lead vocal,
lead and rhythm guitar, mandolin,
banjo; DonRigsby-mandolin, tenor
vo ...al; Kenny Smith -lead and rhythm
guitar, Amanda Smith- background
vocal; Jeff Tolbert- fiddle, mandolin; Charlie Collins - fiddle; Jack
Kincade- mandolin; Dave Marshall
- clawhammer banjo, banjo; Sonya
Isaacs Surrett - mandolin, vocal;
Becky Isaacs Bowman - guitar, vocal;
Ben Isaacs - bass, bass and baritone
vocal; Tim Surrett - dobro; Jason
Johnson - banjo, baritone vocal;
Deanie Richardson - fiddle.
By Rob Shotwell
Joe Isaacs delivers bluegrass in
the classic;: style (which is to say the
best style for many of us), as evidenced by his great vocals, t~e clean
and balanced production, the arrangements, and most importantly, his
authorship of all twelve songs.
Joe touches on the theme of a
family homecoming in Heaven in the
title cut, and while this premise is
represented in many, many other traditional and standard bluegrass songs,
his performance of From A Cabin To
A Mansion compels you to listen once
again and hear the story of redemption and hope. The beautiful harmonies on this project are provided at
various points by daughters Sonya
Isaacs Surrett and Becky Isaacs Bowman and son Ben Isaacs, but also
Don Rigsby, Amanda Smith, Jeff
Tolbert, and Jason Johnson.
As on many of his previous
projects, Joe was able to enlist the
distinctive labors of more than a few
high-level pickers, and it sounds like
they all had a great time recording
this project. The song credits don't
attach names to individual songs, but
part of the furi of listening to this

collection is trying to identify who
sings what or picks where. Don
Rigsby is pretty easy to pick out on
his great counter-tenor part on Ignoring The Signs. Joe and Don sing
against each other with fervor and
manage to hit the listener right in
the gut. In This Flight Is Leaving
On Time, Joe puts together a great
metaphor for getting to Heaven;
we are all invited to claim the ticket
that Jesus has already paid for with
his blood. Powerful.
On He Means So Much To Me
he is joined by Amanda Smith (I'm
fairly certain) with her beautifully
clear harmony, and they bring it
across in the heartfelt fashion that
identifies Joe Isaacs' music. We get
to hear Dave Marshall's driving
clawhammer take point on Brand
New Desire, a tune that tips its.hat
to the Ralph Stanley and Grandpa
Jones styles of mountain music.
Other standouts on this CD
include Backsliders Road and his
quivering vocal pressing us not to
gamble with our precious soul, and
I Miss Their Smiling Face and the
simple story-lyrics that convey the
eternally complex sentiments of
how we miss our old home.
The aforementioned classic
style is exemplified by Have A Happy
Mother's Day; you can just imagine
a bluegrass giant such as Ralph
Stanley or Mac Wiseman delivering a vocal this passionately. But
passionate vocals are clearly as much
Joe Isaacs' style as anyone that has
ever played bluegrass. He may have
flown under the radar of greatness
in past years, but he is well-known
and revered in the bluegrass industry and the total sound on this
recording is a big reason why. There
may be many folks who are just
now learning about Joe Isaacs and
the Isaacs Family in general; if they
haven't already got one, this CD
should be their first purchase. Other
outstanding projects include his
'Dreaming Of Home' from earlier
in 2003, and from a few years ago
his collaboration with Ralph Stanley
on their 'A Gospel Gathering'
project, and with family and friends
the ' Heartfelt Pickin' & Singin'
Volume 1' project. That would be
a great handful of]oe Isaacs' music
to own, but you ought to be sure
and get this one.

Reason & Rhyme
Kathy Kallick
Copper Creek Records
CCCD-0215
P.O. Box3151
Roanoke, VA 24015
infOrmation~com

©2004
Songs: Once Loved, Trumpet Vine,
Coastal fog, The Words You Don't
Say, Good To Me, You Took Me
Away,JustASong,LoveYouOnA

Train, Rustler's Moon, Lone Pilgrim, Take Care of Your Little
Girls, Handsome Cabin Boy, Hard
To Let Go, What A Night, Bring
Me Back To You.
Personnel: Kathy Kallick - lead
vocals and rhythm guitar; Scott
Nygaard-guitaron 1, 3, 8, 12, 13,
14, 15; Herb Pedersen- vocals on
1, 2, 3, 6, 15; Amy Stenberg vocals on 1, 3, 5,; Brian Wicklund
-fiddle on 1, 3, 8, 12, 15; John
Reischman- mandolin on 1, 3, 8,
12, 13, 15; Cindy Brown- acoustic bass; Nina Gerber - guitar on
2,5,6, 7, 11, 14; Laurie Lewisvocals and fiddle on 4, 5, 9, 10;
Tom Rozum- vocals and mandolin on 4; Sally Van Meter- Dobro
on 4, 5 6, 9, 15; Peter Rowanvocals and guitar on 9; Stuart
Duncan - fiddle on 13; Todd
Phillips- acoustic bass on 13.

By Suzanne Denison
This new CD on the Copper
Creek Records label is a delightful
project that spotlights the impressive songwriting talent of Kathy
Kallick. Living in Northern California and having frequent opportunities to see and hear Kathy perform, we take her great talent for
granted.
Although many of her previous recordings have included her
songs, with Reason & Rhyme,
Kathy's beautiful voice and considerable songwriting talent finally
have a fitting national showcase.
Kathy wrote all but four of the
songs on the CD; two of the others, Love You on A Train and Take
Care OfYour Little Girls, were cowritten with Scott Nygaard and
Nina Gerber respectively, and the
others, Lone Pilgrim and Handsome Cabin Boy, are tradition
tunes, which she arranged.
After listening to the CD several times, I am impressed by the
songs as well as the considerable
talent of the musicians who performed them with · Kathy. Her
Pederson offers some outstanding
vocal harmonies on several tunes,
as do Laurie Lewis and Amy
Stenberg. The instrumentation is
top-notch and the whole project
very enjoyable.
This CD is not for those who
are looking for "traditional, Bill
Monroe-style Bluegrass". It contains beautiful songs, presented
excellently, but would fit more into
the "classic country" or "folk music" ge·nres.
There isn't a song on Reason
& Rhyme thad don'tlike, and I'm
sure that many of you will feel the
sameway. Onesongontheproject,
Take Care OfYour Little Girls, was
particularly affecting. Parents of
daughters should listen to this song
carefully. It is a very sad tale of
abuse that should never happen to
anyone- especially~ little girl.
Whether she is inspired by
her own experiences, or those she
hear or reads about, Kathy's lyrics
are thought provoking and evoke

strong emotions- at least they do
for me.
If yo u enjoy listening to
Kathy's beautiful voice, wonderful
songs (listen carefully to the words),
and outstanding laid-back picking, this one is for you!

What Will I Leave Behind
The Lilly Brothers & Don Stover
(2004)
Rebel Records
(REB-CD-1788)
P.O . Box 7405
Charlottesville, VA 22906
www.rebelrecords.com
Songs: I Would Not Be Denied; In
A Little Village Churchyard; On My
Way To Glory; What Will I Leave
Behind; What Would The Profit Be;
Will YouMeetMe Over Yonder; I'll
Live On; I Need The Prayers. Of
Those I Love; On The Sunny Side Of
Life; The Dying Boy's Prayer; The
Great Reaping Day; I Have Found
The Way.
Personnel: Bea Lilly- guitar, lead
and !ow-tenor vocals; Everett Lilly
- mandolin, high lead and tenor
vocals; Don Stover- banjo, baritone vocals; Kevin Smith- bass.
By Rob Shotwell
The Lilly Brothers and Don
Stover made some of the most
beautiful yet raw-edged music of
the First Generation of bluegrass . .
They deserve thousands of words
in a mega-article on their rich history, accomplishments and importance to bluegrass; but this is a CD
review. Ah, what the heck ...
The Lilly's debuted in 1938
on a West Virginia radio station,
initially billed as the Lonesome
Holler Boys and other handles.
Later they added a banjo player
and became . a bluegrass group.
After becoming regulars in 1948 at
the WWVA Jamboree in Wheeling, West Virginia, they began to
record. tt They remained at the
station through 1950, when
Everett became a mandolin player
and tenor with Flatt & Scruggs'
Foggy Mountain Boys, sticking
with them until early 1952. He
then left at fiddler Tex Logan's
invitatfon to join his brother Bea,
Tex, and banjo picker Don Stover
in Boston, and they are credited
with introducing bluegrass music
to New England as a result. They
began playing nightly engagements
at Boston's Hillbilly Ranch, lasting until 1970. The Hillbilly
Ranch was historically important
as a mecca for fans and visiting
nationally recognized artists, and
the Lilly's more or less launched

Continued on B-12
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bluegrass ro one of the first 'urban'
audiences.
.
During his tour with Flatt &
Scruggs,Evparticipatedin 14seminal recordings that included classic vocal duets with Lester Flatt.
Between 1958 and 1959, Ev spent
another year with Flatt & Scruggs
while Stover toured a little with
other bands. Ev also played with
Flatt and Scruggs on the Grand
Ole Opry in 1966. Even with
those diversions, the Lilly Brothers
and Don Stover remained integral
through 1970. In 1973, theywere
among the first bluegrass artists to
play in Japan, and embodied the
"shot heard 'round the (musical)
world".
DonS tover mastered Scruggssryle banjo and 3-finger-sryle guitar and worked briefly with Bill
Monroe's Bluegrass Boys in 1957,
recording 11 sides with them. He
recorded his original compositions
"Things In Life" and "Black Diamond" as a solo, was known for his
strong, plaintive voice, and was a
genuine entertainer. Stover died
in 1996 after a long illness. In
2001, Everett and Bea reorganized
as "The Lilly Brothers & The Lilly
Mountaineers". In October of
2003 at IBMA in Louisville, they
made a surprise visit to one of the
CBA Showcase suites, and the fans
nearly tore the place apart with
their enthusiastic reception and
ovations.
Now, this CD. Originally
released in 1973, this was their
only all-gospel recording on the
County label and presents them in
a spare configuration, with no
fiddle. Rebel Records has ce-released this I 2-song collection, and
unquestionably all Lilly Bros. and
Don Stover fans, initiates of bluegrass and anyone interested in the

standout is The Great Reaping Day,
. with Stover's powerful and dynamic bp1jo, both on lead and
back-up. Similar to how the Blue
Sky Boy's influenced Ev and Bea,
the Monroe Brothers' On My Way
To Glo·ry is presented at breakneck
tempo with Ev'svery Bill Monroelike mandolin leading the way.
Stover shows more of his mastery
in lead and back-up, and you can't
help but hear the impact of Mr.
Scruggs on his picking. What
Would The Profit Be also draws

Kentucky Peace of Mind
Dwight McCall
(2003)
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After All· Kentucky Peace OfMind;
A Better Man; Where You Gonna
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Guitar

1

Personnel: Dwight McCall- mandolin, lead and tenor vocals; Randy Pollard - vocals; Ron Stewart - banjo,
fiddle, mandolin, bass vocal; Brian
Stephens - guitar; Josh Williams -

Songs: Tennessee Border; Perfect

Miss Drummond of Perth
Am
Em

· Key of Am

MyselfAwake; Yesterdays Gone; There 'll
Be No Blind Ones There; Prison Walls
Of Love; She Did It For The Lover;
Getting You Out OfThe Way; The Love
That We Once Knew; Help Me Lord;
Wildwood Flower Blues; Handsome
Molly.

Lavenir Records (Lavenir CD
1091)
P. 0 . Box 541002, Cincinnati, 0 H
45254-1002
www.lavenirrecords.com

'l'he Highland

First Generation should grab it.
The traditional In A Little
Village Churchyard dates from
around I 872 under another title,
and is one of several other tunes
that can be traced to the late 19'h
century. This album is an example
of where First Generation
bluegrassers acquired their material; directly from the repertoires,
compositions and dances of the
generation before them.
They feature the Blue Sky
Boy's On The Sunny Side OfLife,
with just the right call-and-answer
chorus that brother duets so often
performed. Bea is strong throughout on a driving rhythm guitar
with his thumb-picked passing
tones, which likely mentored other
guitarists after him. Everett's mandolin consistently sticks to the
melody, and in most examples here
he picks in double-stop fashion
rather than single noting.
The Dying Boy's Prayer is a
mournful waltz ballad transformed
from a couple of 1890's versions,
and was reportedly inspired by the
dying plea of an unsaved bridge
worker killed in a Kansas City construction accident.
Another

from the Monroe Brothers inventory, with heartfelt lead by Bea and
Ev's emotional tenor.
These are three significant pioneers who during their career performed and recorded traditional
Appalachian music in venues that
introduced it to the northeastern
region of the United States. In
Boston, no less. T his recording is
a piece of history that you will
enjoy owning.
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mandolin, baritone vocal; Randy
Kohrs - dobro; Harold Nixon bass; Kandace Jaymes- tenor vocal; Rickey Wasson- vocals; JD
Crowe- banjo.
By Rob Shotwell
Several of Dwight McCall's
cohorts from JD Crowe and the
New South and a few other musician friends join him in producing a project "a long time in the
making", by his own admission.
Making his first splash in 1995
with The Country Gentlemen, he
has spent the last seven years with
the New South, honing his chops,
contemplating and finally producing this generous 16 cut CD.
Josh Williams (formerly from
Special Consensus and now playing guitar for Rhonda Vincent) is
a standout on mandolin, and the
always enjoyable Ron Stewart adds
his precision banjo and lively fiddle
to the great sound on every song.
His boss JD Crowe adds his signature banjo to four of the tracks,
and dobro virtuoso Randy Kohrs
plays brilliantly. McCall's tenor is
sweet and steady, and perfectly .
joine.d by Kandace Jaymes' harmomes on
Wildwood Flower Blues and the
title cut.
The fairly new song Perfect
After All tells how the wonderful
promises oflove can end up being
not so perfect after all, and the old
country classic Prison Walls Of
Love gives master Crowe the opportunity to demonstrate exactly
how to play banjo in 3/ 4 time.
McCal l gives his best vocal
performance on the weeper I Cried
Myself Awake, and if this one
doesn't make your eyes a little
damp, you haven't loved someone. It should have been a hit
years ago when Special Consensus
reco rded it, and it deserves to chart
now. It's McCall's mando on this
one, and even adds tenor harmony to his own lead with great
results. The Osborne Brothers'
influence is evident in Yesterday's
Gone, and he takes on all the vocals (lead, tenor, baritone on She
Did It For The Love. From the
Bluegrass Cardinals' repertoire he
offers Randall Hylton's Getting
You Out Of The Way with Kohrs'
dobro literally singing the bluegrass blues, and Brian Stephens
finally weighing in with some hot
licks. McCall offers only one of
his own compositions with The
Love That We Once Knew and Ron
Stewart carries the main load with
some inspiring banjo, fiddle and
mandolin tracks.
Dwight McCall may be a
bluegrass star on the rise, or he
may just have wanted to record a
solo project and return to sideman
duties. He draws together his
main musical influences since the
early nineties, including his· own
father Jim McCall. H e surrounds
himself with musicians he knows
and trusts, including New South
bass player and producer Harold
Nixon, and comes away with the

project he has aspired to for a few
years. This project shows that his
potential is great, and likely is hearing that encouragement from fans .

Life In The Moment
Emily Singleton
(2003)
Bell Buckle Records (BBR-13)
P.O. Box298
Bell Buckle, TN 37020
www.bellbucklerecords.com
www.emilysingleton.com
Songs: Reuben; Right Now; Cat

Gone Blues; Every Time You Say

Goodbye; Cfqser Still; Walls OfTime;
Summertime; Calling My Children
Home/In Christ There Is No East Or
West; House Of The Rising Sun;
Down In The Valley; Paddy's Green
Shamrock Shore; How Many Times;
Wade In The Water; Follow The
Long journey Home.
Personnel: Dave Higgs - guiEar,
12-string guitar, banjo, octave mandolin; Ross Sermons - bass; Mark

Stoffel- mandolin; Jim Hurst - mandolin; Andy Leftwich - fiddle, mandolin; Tim Carter- mandolin, banjo;
Chris Joslin - banjo, dobro; Kraig
Smith - accordion; Gary Gordon dobro; Casey Driessen- fiddle; Garry
West - bodhran; Kenny Malone percussion; Teressa Parker, Mila
Maring, Wil Maring, Danny Carter,

Continued on B-14

~ at tltis incredlble line-up: .Carlo Aonzo, Butch Baldusari, Alan Bibey, Thom Breslt~

Laura Boosinger1 Rolly Brown. Reb Bulkley; Dermis Caplinger, Gary Davis. Wayne Erbsen.
Cathy Fink. Beppe Gambetta. Adam Grange1'. Casey Henry, Murphy Henry, Mike Kaujmmt,
Steve Kaufinanj Jens Kruger. Uwe Kruger, Billy Ray Lathum, Dan Levens(m, Sherry Marshall~
Maf'C)l Marxer, Tony· McManus, Jo/u:J, Moonz. Roscce Morgan, Chris Newman. Eddie Pennington.
Sarah;Pirkle and Don Stiernberg. Special guests to be announced!

CaUSOO..FLATPIK 865-982.-3808 to Repster

A Musical Event Like None Other~
Specially designed for the ttNew Picker'' througlt Professional
'Located On The Campus ofMaryville College in Maryville, TJ
•

17. mi. So. ofKnoxville, TN.

CaD or Write for your Kamp Brochure

.New • .For the To91J:. Beginner .,. Tbe ~"New Pieker " Class
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Emily Singleton - harmony vocals.

By Rob Shotwell
This CD features a fairly broad
range of musical styles, and Emily
Singleton shows her ability to sing
within genres that include folk,
bluegrass, blues, country blues, traditional gospel, and Irish (The
Chieftains' Paddy's Green Shamrock Shore), and she even touches
on jazz (with Gershwin's Summertime). Among the 14 songs, she
manages to pat the hand of bluegrass, but doesn't commit fully to
that or any of the other styles. The
collection is eclectic and the listener soon realizes that the 12string guitar is featured nearly as
many times as the banjo, which is
not that many to begin with.
The arrangements do allow
the musicians to stretch out, taking advantage of their considerable talents. Emily and band lead
off this CD with an extensively
arranged folky-bluegrass version of
the Scruggs classic Reuben. This
arrangement relies heavily on the
interesting mix ofcross-picking and
flatpicking of husband and allaround instrumentalist Dave
Higgs. Dobra player Gary Gordon takes a soaring solo, and he
and Higgs conclude with a cute
reference to Humble Pie's Smoke
On The Water guitar riff that seems
to be thrown in.
Cat Gone Blues gives Higgs his
first opportunity on the CD to
finger-pick that 12-string in the
country blues manner, again supported well with bluesy riffs from
Gordon's resophonic. Singleton's
vocals are soft and delicate, and
sometimes overmatched on tunes
such as Walls Of Time. This arrangement of the Monroe/Rowan
classic misses the mark with a tooquick tempo that loses the clout of
the song; remember, this one is
about a howling mountain wind
blowing down the valley, sweeping her darlin's grave.
She shows offher skill as a jazz
singer in the aforementioned Summertime, and Jim Hurst on mando
and Andy Leftwich on fiddle deliver some burning improvisations,
and especially shine on the split
break. Of special note here is the
outstanding jazz bass break taken
by Ross Sermons. House Of The
Rising Sun attempts an interesting
bluegrass treatment; however,
Riggs' fugue-like guitar riffs and
lead break, while impressive, are
somewhat incongruous. Chris
Joslin's banjo and Tim Carter's
mandolin stand up well. The harmony vocalists (including Singleton herself) all give smooth and
consistent performances, matchingwell with Singleton's preferred
vocal demeanor. All in all, a pleasant CD that is a gathering ofstyles,
and offers the listener a sampling
of the collected musician's talents.

Erase The Miles
III'd Tyme Out
(2004)
Rebel Records (REB-CD-7509)
P.O . Box 7405
Charlottesville, VA 22906
www.rebelrecords.com
Songs: Moundsville Pen; Count
Every Tear Drop I Cry; Erase The
Miles; Little Black Train; Grandpa's
Mandolin; No End To Heaven; I've
Waited As Long As I Can; Woman
Dressed In Scarlet; Your Love For
Me; When He Reached Down His
HandForMe; Dixie Train; When/
Cross Over jordan; Thanks A Lot.
Personnel: Russell Moore - guitar, lead and harmony vocals; Ray
Deaton- electric bass, bass vocals;
Mike Hartgrove - fiddle; Alan
Bibey - mandolin, vocals; Terry
Baucom- banjo; Barry Abernathy
-banjo, vocals; Wayne Bensonmandolin, vocals; Kenny Malone
- percussion.

translate Ernest Tubb's 1963 hit
Thanks A Lot into a bluegrass prime
cut, with Moore's trademark soaring tenor and the solid chorus,
with another masterful mando
break &om Bibey.
Included from their second
album is the stunning When I Cross
Over jordan, confirming that their
pirouetting vocals were tight from
the beginning, and somewhat beyond what anyone else had been
doing. Hylo Brown's I've Waited
. As Long As I Can is always easy to
listen to, and brings the banjo of
Barry Abernathy to the forefront.
Abernathy even takes the low baritone on Grandpa's Mandolin, allowing another turn on tenor by
Deaton. Not a must have for longtime 3TO fans, but a smart purchase for recent fans who want the
roots stuff.

A Little on the Blue Side
By Rob Shotwell
This greatest hits compilation Too Blue
is from 3TO's three Rebel recordings, just three years ahead of ban- Too Blue Music 88032
joist Steve Dilling and several years email: banjoan@earthlink.net
ahead of newcomer· fiddler Greg ©2002
Luck, who are in the current line
up. Released as one of Dave Song list: The Leaving Kind, Blue
Freeman's 'Vault Masters' series, Side, Two Dogs, Start All Over,
this one features tunes from their Three Rivers, When The Bloom Is
1991 to 1993 projects,
0./fThe Rose, Too Good To Be Bad,
IIIrd Tyme Out, Puttin' New Morning Dew, Too Little Too Late,
Roots Down, and Grandpa's Man- Brand New Blues, Emma's Dilemma, Bad News, Full Time job.
dohn.
The foundation of 3TO has
always been Russell Moore's award By Brenda Hough
Too Blue is based on the East
winning lead vocals and Ray
Deaton's Rock of Gibraltar bass Coast, and hopefully some day they
parts. It's interesting to revisit the will be out here so that we can see
evolution of their sound even and not just hear them. Listening
through their first three years, and to this debut album is a delight.
reminds the listener of how the There's an easy-going backbeat in
'sound' was born and the top names all the songs and the enthusiasm
involved in the beginning. It's and sense of humor and fun just
enjoyable to remember that Terry shine right out. Betsy Rome and
Baucom was the initial (and argu- Joan Harrison have written all 13
ably their best) banjo player, as was songs and while there are some
Alan Bibey the original mandolin- swing and bluegrass influences, they
ist. Another significant signature have managed to write original,
was added around 1993whenAlan ear-catching melodies and lyrics
Bibey departed and Wayne Benson that beg to be repeated over and
joined with his distinct mandolm over.
This mixture of old rhythms
style. Barry Abernathy also replaced Baucom on banjo around and new words is matched by the
that time, and both were on hand mixture of banjo and guitar. Like
for the third album,
oil and vinegar, banjo and guitar
Grandpa's Mandolin.
don't seem to· be the right fit for
Moundsville Pen is an excel- swing music, but magically the relent reminder ofhow they stormed sult is spicy and smooth. Betsy and
the bluegrass community; Baucom Joan have those perfectly matched
treats us to some lively and synco- swing vocal harmonies that convey
pated banjo, Mike Hartgrove's an optimism about life even when
fiddle bounds and leaps around the song is about the blues or hard
the melody and Alan Bibey just times. Their banjo and guitar add
shines on the mando. Bibey takes the rhythm bounce and Betsy's
the low baritone here, and bass guitar work has tasty tone and inman Deaton steps in with an un- novative melody variations. Betsy
common stint on tenor. This one and Joan are joined by Jack Murphy
may not have been the first 3TO on bass, Michael Sassano on mansong hear by the bluegrass com- dolin and guest Joyce Anderson on
munity, but it definitely served fiddle. All the instruments weave
notice. Other gems include Little in and out with little surprising
Black Train, Woman Dressed In rif!s and fills that just pop into the
Scarlet, and Dixie Train. The guys miX.

"Three Rivers"and "Emma's
Dilemma" are two instrumentals
on the album, but all the tunes
have wonderful solo breaks. Clever
may be an overused word, but the
all-too-true images inspired by the
lyrics are superb. "Too Good To
Be Bad" has "my kitchen's a catastrophe, there's dishes in the sink"
and "I might consider sweeping
but I can't find the floor" that any
harried housewife can understand.
"Mo.rning Dew" has the delightful
"stars will be shining soon, we can
howl at the moon, stay up until the
morning dew." But enough for
dissecting the parts; the whole album is full of great music and fun
lyrics - who could ask for more!

Favorites of Ours
Western Lights
(1999)
Bill Ward
3029 Nikol St.
Sacramento, CA 95826
(916) 361-8248
http:/ /webs.lanset.com/fiddlebug/
Song list:
Hey Good Lookin', Back to the
Cross, Litde Cabin Home on the
Hill, Faded Love, In the Gravel
Yard, Trouble in Mind, Bury Me
Beneath the Willow, Home Sweet
Home; I'll Fly Away, Tear My
Stillhouse Down, Old Fashioned
Love, Blue Ridge Cabin Home, If
Lonely Was the Wind, Westphalia
Waltz, Blue Ridge Mountain Girl,
Darkest Hour is Just Before Dawn,
Salt Creek.
Personnel: Bill Ward-lead and harmony vocals, guitar; Melvin Fanglead and harmony fiddle, hammered dulcimer, baritone harmony; Mike Brooks-mandolin,
five-string banjo; Martha Evinslead and harmony vocals, lead and
harmony fiddle, rhythm guitar;
Jerry Hendrix-acoustic/ electric
bass; Sam Ferry-bass.

sad and wistful tone to Blue Ridge Mountain Girl. His exemplary flatpicking
highlights many of the songs. Martha
Evins, who hails from Texas, contributes a strong traditional sound to the
vocals. Fiddler Melvin Fong provides a
surprise in Bury Me Beneath the Willow
and Home Sweet Home with the addition of his hammered dulcimer. Multitalented Mike Brooks does double dury
on this recording, playing both the fivesting banjo and mandolin. Although
his mandolin provides fine accompaniment on all the songs, it really takes a
place on center stage with Salt Creek
and Westphalia Waltz when Mike takes
a solo break.
My favorite of the instrumental
cuts IS
Westphalia Waltz, .arranged by Mike
Brooks. All the sweetness and melancholy and promise that a waltz should
have is here as the instruments take
turns gently introducing another instrument, waltzing with it awhile and
then fading back.
I also liked Blue Ridge Cabin Home.
It is straight-ahead Bluegrass, lent a
touch of mellowness with Bill Ward's
smooth singing.
All the songs here are enjoyable
listening, and with 17 selections, this
CD gives full value.
Western Lights is currently working on their second recording. This will
include a few recent personnel changes,
notably the addition of Gene Mason on
the five-string banjo, which frees Mike
up to play his fmt love, mandolin.
Bobbie Kuhn will be playing bass with
the group. It will be exciting to see what
this Sacramento-based band will have
to offer next. In the meantime, you can
buy "Favorites of Ours" directly from
the band or order on-line at
CDstreet.com or CDbaby.com.

Get In The Boat
The Jeanette Williams Band
(2003)

By Carolyn Jhubel
Bell Buckle Records
When talented musicians get . (BB014)
together regularly to play and sing P.O. Box298
bluegrass music, enjoying their Bell Buckle, TN 37020
friendship and musical growth, it www.bellbucklerecords.com
is to our benefit when they want to www.jeanettewilliams.com
share their pleasure by bringing
out a CD of their favorite tunes. Songs: Get In The Boat; Will ·Your
"Favorites of Ours" is sure to in- Name Be Called; Are You Trusting In
clude favorites of many listeners, Sweet jesus; When The Harvest Has
as it is made up of a wonderful Come; Father's Hand; Golden River;
variety of Bluegrass, Western Come Morning; There's Only One; ConSwing, Old-Time, and Gospel sider The Lilies; Got My Walking Shoes
songs. The styling of the songs On; Mama's Sunday Ride; Lost Highmesh well, and fans who lean to- way; Is Your Heart Right With God; Lift
wards any of these musical types Me Up.
are sure to enjoy the whole recording.
Personnel: Jeanette Williams- acousBill Ward's smooth tenor leads tic bas~, vocals; Johnny Williams- guimost of the singing. He shares the tar, vocals; Marsha Bowman - banjo,
lilting and light-hearted mood of mandolin, bass, vocals; Stephen Fraleigh
Bob Will's
-fiddles, 'guitar, vocals.
•
Old Fashioned Love, and brings a
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By Rob Shotwell
This all-gospel project from
Jeanette Williams features almost exclusively uplifting songs, including

Are You Trusting In Sweet]esuswhile
He is trusting in you. Faith as a twoway street is not only real, but a great
song hook It also helps if you have
Marsha Bowman's burning banjo; she
apparently has a high-spirited case of
J .D. Crowe-itis in her fingers, and
relies fairly consistently on the welltimed forward rolL She is an allaround picker though, and this song
and all the others shine for it. Stephen
Fraliegh' s fiddle is straightforward and
robust, and husband Johnny's rhythm
guitar is on the money throughout
this project. Although rhythm guitar
players don't often catch a spotlight
in reviews, it's fun and impressive to
. listen to his metronome-like strum
and great passin? tones, totally in
sync with Jeanette s bass. Rich Adler's
production is rich and balanced, and
he g~t~ a lot of music out of the four
mUSICianS.
The tide cut is a Tom T. Hall/
Dixie Hall masterpiece, a wonderful,
rousing gospel-style number with a
great message and the kind of melody
for which Tom T. is famous- easy to
sing, and real catchy. It landed in the
right hands when Jeanette and the
band ate dinner at the Hall's one
night. Tom T. and Miss Dixie played
a few demos for them, and she knew
this was one they had to go home
with.
Johnny Williams weighs in with
a great rendition of Golden River, with
Stephen Frali.egh and Jeanette
smoothing it up with balanced and
tight harmonies. The traditional
There's Only One is kind of a departure, a fun jump-blues that probably
comes across well in a live performance . Bowman impressively
switches to a jazz-style bass, and fiddler Fraliegh provides some great
rockabilly guitar parts. Lost Highway
becomes a near-sound alike for the
traditional Wayfaring Stranger, again
featuring Johnny's strong lead vocal.
Less is more~ and they very effectively
arranged this one featuring only
Fraliegh's fiddle in an old-time tuning, and Bowman's clawhammered
banjo.
Maybe the best cut is Jeanette's
own Father's Hand, describing a warm
allegory of her Daddy's hands and the
Heavenly Father's hand. Her poignant vocal sort of fades from the mix
on the last verse, but the emotion
comes through. Come Morning has a
great Stanley Bros. feel to it, and that
second verse will resonate with anyone that hears it. Got My Walking
Shoes On shows what might be takeri
for granted in some of her other vocals; her syllables bounce and quiver,
projected on her clear intonation, and
all wrapped up in a beautiful voice.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall are represented again in the wonderful story of
Mama's Sunday Ride, reminding us of
how often it occurs that the rock in
the family is not necessarily the male
spouse. Ar.e Tom T. and Miss Dixie
capable of writing bad lyrics? Doubt
it ...
This is Jeanette Williams' second Bell Buckle Records release, and
has several other CD' son other labels.
She and the band were invited to
record four songs for the soundtrack

RECORDING ,. REVIE-WS
of Bell Witch The Movie. She is
an award-winningvocalist, and has
been nominated for SPBGMA
Female Vocalist a couple of times.
If you pick up this CD, you will be
amply rewa:ded with songs that
were not JUSt recorded, but
achieved.

BOOK REVIEW
"What I Know 'Bout
What I Know: The
Musical Life of An
Itinerant Banjo Player
Butch Robins
1st Books Libmy
©2003
223 pages
By Bill Evans
If you're a relatively recent
convert to bluegrass music, banjo
player Butch Robins' name may be
unfamiliar to you. Perhaps you
know him from a listing in a Bear
Family box set as a member of Bill
Monroe's Blue Grass Boys from
1977-1981 and if you've followed
the music for a number of years,
you may recognize Butch as one of
Monroe's more devoted and dedicated sidemen and, along with fiddler Kenny Baker, an important
musical catalyst for Monroe during these years. If you're a banjo
player, you might recognize Butch
as a significant innovator who
makes memorable music on both
the traditional and progressive ends
of the banjo spectrum as a solo
artist.
However, there is much more
to tell and Butch has done just that
in "What I Know 'Bout What I
Know." The book is the first in a
new bluegrass literary genre- the
insider's autobiographical memoir- and it's written in an unapologetic style that is honest and revelatory. The writing is purely conversational, as if you were engaged
in an extended conversation at the
kitchen table with a somewhat intense but highly interesting and
entertaining weekend houseguest.
However, this does not translate
into a necessarily easy read: frank
language is used throughout and,
due to a looming publishing deadline, there is a lack of editing in this
volume that would be inexcusable
in a mainstream publication. Nevertheless, What I Know 'Bout What
I Know is fascinating reading for
those who are ready for a grittier
and gutsier view of the bluegrass
music industry than is often presented in the platitudes of the
mainstream bluegrass media. Consider it graduate level courseworkif you're ready for it. If you were
there yourself for some ofthe events
and people discussed within its
pages, you will find it one of the
most insightful and thought provoking books on the music you've
yet encountered.
Butch describes himself as a
Forrest Gump of bluegrass in the
sense that he was uniquely situated
to know many of the first generation masters of the music while
also getting caught up in the musical and cultural whirlwinds of the
1960's and 70's which brought

new faces and sounds to bluegrass.
On the professional level, bluegrass music has always attracted
unique personalities, whether they
be musicians, promoters, record
label heads, \co-dependents or just
fans. A parade of such individuals
inhabits the world ofWhat I Know
and Butch's glimpses into these
lives are one of this book's chief
strengths and pleasures.
The musicians that Butch has
encountered is staggering and
bridges several generations of the
music's history: Mac Wiseman,
Red Allen, Jimmy Martin, Carter
Stanley, Tommy Jarrell, Lester
Flatt, Earl Scruggs, Don Reno,
Red Smiley, Carlton Haney, Sam
Bush, Jim and Jesse McReynolds,
Vassar Clements, Alan O'Bryant,
James Bryan, Jethro Burns,
Grandpa Jones and Wilma Lee
and Stoney Cooper. However, it's
Butch's conflicted and ever-evolving relationship with Bill Monroe,
even after death, that provides a
central theme for this book
Butch first hears Monroe perform in 1965, joins the Blue Grass
Boys for a brief period upon high
school graduation in 1967 but then
joins the band for a longer and
more memorable period from
1977-1981. In between these years
are stints with Charlie Moore, the
New Grass Revival, Leon Russell
and Butch's emergence as a Nashville-based record producer and
solo recording artist. As Butch
becomes more connected in the
world of bluegrass and the nascent
1970's Nashville acoustic scene,
he also becomes more involved
with alcohol and drugs. As in the
other aspects of this volume, Butch
approaches his addictions honestly
and unflinchingly, even going to
the lengths of quoting at length
from personal journals.
Many readers enjoyment of
"What I Know" will most likely
hinge on Butch's love-hate (but
ultimately love) relationship with
Bill Monroe. Butch's perspective
as musical co-creator and competitor provides a welcome first
person perspective that is missing
in other works on Monroe and the
author fully succeeds in bringing
out the crusty stubbornness of this
Kentucky bandleader as well as his
growling frailty in his final years.
This first person perspective
is most welcome and valuable in
the attention that Butch devotes to
describing Monroe's music and his
own attempt to understand and
come to terms with it. When this
musicalknowledgebecomesacatalyst for Butch's spiritual enlightenment, he leads the reader into
territory that very other few bluegrass writers, short of Ron
Thomason, have dared venture
before. Bravo, Butch! In addition,
short historical essays on the history of bluegrass and Monroe's
role in this history make nice bookends that provide a context for
Butch's life and career
One would exp~ct nothing less
than full disclosure and honesty
from someone like Butch but one
should be fully warned that the
effect on the reader is sometimes

akin to reading a friend's diary:
you come away with some things
that you might not really have
needed or wanted to know. However, one's urge to go along for the
ride is irresistible. Butch tells us
that there was much that was left

out of What I Know and that a
companion volume may be in the
works soon. Until that time, he's
left us with plenty to think about.

Upcoming Band Gigs
3/2/04 - Paul Henry & The No
Marys, 8 pm at Helflings Tavern,
9450 Hwy. 9, Ben Lomond, CA.
String band with a touch of"Mighty
Wind" the No Mary's perform a
genre bending all original energetic
fusion ofbluegrass, country and folky
blues. Tickets are $7 adv./$9 door.
For information or tickets, call 831336-8811 or visit www.helflings.
com.
3/2/2004 - Sidesaddle & Company
will perform from 6 to 9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, 1110 S. Bascom Avenue,
San Jose, CA. For information or
reservations, call 408-297-9151 or
visit http://www.samsbbq.com.
3/3/2004 - Whiskey Brothers perform, 9 p.m. at Albatross Pub, 1822
San Pablo Ave. (2 blocks north of
University Ave.), Berkeley, CA. For
information, call 510-843-2473.
3/3/04- Peg.,oy Seeger will perform at
the Freight & Salvage Coffeehouse,
1111 Addison Street, Berkeley, CA,
$17.50 advance & $18.50 door. "A
concert of old and original songs that
warm the heart, stir the spirit and
nourish the mind." For information
or tickets, call510-548-1761; e-mail:
folk@freightandsalvage .org or
website: www.freightandsalvage.org.
3/5/2004 - "House of Bluegrass"
from 7-9:30 pm at Maxfield's House
ofCaffeine,398 Dolores St.(@ 17th),
San Francisco, CA. For information, email: housegrass@hotmail.com
or call415-255-6859.
3/5/2004 - Susie Glaze With The
Eight Hand String Band performs
from 8-11 pm at Bean Town, 45 N.
Baldwin, Sierra Madre, CA. No
cover. Great coffee and desserts and
relaxed, comfY hang out! For information, call 626-355-1596 or visit
http ://www.urly.com/Monrovia/
BTl.
3/6/04 - Robin & Linda Williams
will perform at the Freight & Salvage
Coffeehouse, 1111 Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA, $15.50 advance &
$16.50 door. For information or
tickets, call 51 0-548-1761; e-mail:
folk@freightandsalvage.org or
website: www.freightandsalvage.org.
3/6/2004 -Americana, Roots Music series from 4 to 7 pm at Atlas
CafE, 3049 20th Street at Alabama,
San Francisco, CA. For information, email Ted Silverman at
brewglassboys@aol.com or visit http:/
/www.atlascafe.net.
3/7/04- Robin and Linda Williams
and Their Fine Group at the Palms,
3 pm matinee show, 13 Main Street,
Winters, CA. For information or
tickets, call (530) 758-8058 or visit
www. palmsplayhouse.com.
3/9/2004- Earthquake Country performs from 6 to 9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, 1110 S. Bascom Avenue,
San Jose, CA. For information or
reservations, call 408-297-9151 or
visit http://www.samsbbq.com.
3/9/04- Pete & Joan Wernick will
perform at the Freight & Salvage
Coffeehouse, 1111 Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA, $15.50 advance &
$16.50 door. For information or

tickets, call 510-548-1761; e-mail:
folk@freightandsalvage.org ·or
website: www.freightandsalvage.org.
3/10/04- Diana and the Yes Ma'ams
will perform from 6 to 9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, 1110 S. Bascom Avenue,
San Jose, CA. For information ·or
reservations, call 408-297-9151 or
visit http://www.samsbbq.com.
3/10/04 - The Harmony Grits, 8
pm, at Helflings Tavern, 9450 Hwy.
9, Ben Lomond, CA. Ho.t pickin',
bluegrass, newgrass and beyond. Folk
tunes, rock tunes, country tunes all
wrapped up in a bluegrass blanket
with a little psychedelic pillow. Mandolin, banjo, dobro, bass, guitar, vocals and vocal harmonies. And what
a songlist! Tickets are $7 adv./$9
door. For information or tickets, call
831-336-8811 orvisitwww.helflings.
com.
3/12/2004 - House of Bluegrass"
from 7-9:30 pm at Maxfield's House
ofCaffeine, 398 Dolores St.(@ 17th),
San Francisco, CA. For information, email: housegrass@hotmail.com
or call415-255-6859.
·
3/13/04- Americana, Roots Music
series from 4 to 7 pm at Atlas CafE,
3049 20th Street at Alabama, San
Francisco, CA. For information,
email Ted Silverman at brewglass
boys@aol.com or visit http://
www.atlascafe.net.
3/14/04- The Grass Menagerie, the
Iron Door Saloon in Groveland, CA.
Ticket $10. For more information
call 962-6249.
3/16/04 - Mr. Banjo & the Lonesome W ailers will perform from 6 to
9 pm at Sam's Barbeque, 1110 S.
Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA. For
information or reservations, call408297-9151 or visit http://www.
samsbbq.com.
3/17/04- Sidesaddle & Co. will perform from 6 to 9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, 1110 S. Bascom Avenue,
San Jose, CA. For information or
reservations, call 408-297-9151 or
visit http://www.samsbb.q.com.
3/17/2004 - Whiskey Brothers will
perform, 9 pm at Albatross Pub, 1822
San Pablo Ave. (2 blocks north of
University Ave.), Berkeley, CA. For
information, call510-843-2473.
3/19/2004 - "House of Bluegrass"
• from 7-9:30 pm at Maxfield's House
ofCaffeine,398 Dolores St.(@ 17th) ,
San Francisco, CA. For information, email: housegrass@hot
mail.com or call415-255-6859.
3/19/04- Grampa's Chili, 9 pm, at
Helflings Tavern, 9450 Hwy. 9, Beri
Lomond, CA. Grampa's Chili stir
up a energetic mix of bluegrass, jazz,
funk and rock. Electric violin and
rich harmonies are featured. For
information or tickets, call831-3368811 or visit www.helflings.com
3/20/2004 - Americana, Roots
Music series from 4 to 7 pm at Atlas
CafE, 3049 20th Street at Alabama,
San Francisco, CA. For information, email Ted Silverman at
brewglassboys@aol.com or visit http:/
/www.atlascafe.net.
Continued on B-16
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Upcoming Bluegrass, Old-time and Gospel Music Events
Continued from B-15
3/23/2004- Wild Oats and Honey will
perform from 6-9 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
1110 S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information or reservations, call408297-9151
or
visit
http://
www.samsbbq.com.
3/24/04- Diana & the Yes Ma'ams
will perform from 6 to 9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, Ill 0 S. Bascom Avenue, San
Jose, CA. For information or reservations, call408-297-9151 or visit http://
www.samsbbq.com.
3/25/04-HeartWood, 8 pm,atHelflings
Tavern, 9450 Hwy. 9, Ben Lomond,
CA. HeartWood features classic bluegrass songs and original compositions,
done in a hardcore traditional style.
Strongly influenced by years of rock and
blues, their power and drive will set you
back in your seat and leave the hair on
your neck standing high. Tickets are $8
adv./$1 0 door. For information or tickets, call 831-336-8811 or visit
www.helflings.com
3/25/04- Chris & Cassie Webster with
Scott Nygaard will perform at the Freight
& Salvage Coffeehouse, Ill! Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA, $15.50 advance &
$16.50 door. For information or tickets, call 510-548-1761; e-mail:
folk@freightands alvage.org or website:
www. freightandsalvage.org.
3/26/04 - "House of Bluegrass" from
7-9:30 pm at Maxfield's House of Caffeine, 398 Dolores St. (@ 17th), San
Francisco, CA. For information, email:
housegrass@ hotmail.com or call 415.255-6859.
3/26/04 & 3/27/04- Laurie Lewis and
Tom Rozum wiTodd Phillips, Craig
Smith & Scott Huffman will perform at
theFreight&SalvageCoffeehouse, 1111
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA, $17.50
advance & $18.50 door. For information or tickets, call 51 0-548-1761; email: folk@freightandsalvage.org or
website: www.freightandsalvage. org.
3/27/2004 -Americana, Roots Music
series from 4 to 7 pm at Atlas Cafe 3049
20th Street at Alabama, San Francisco,
CA. For information, email Ted
Silverman at brewglassboys@aol.com or
visit http://www.adascafe.net.
3/27/04- The Grass Menagerie, 6:30
pm, at the Triavia Bee in Sonora for the
Library benefit, Sonora Opera House
on Washington Street in Sonora, CA.
3/28/2004 - Live Music beginning at 6
pm at Murphy's Irish Pub, 464 First
Street, on the east side of the square in
downtown Sonoma, CA. See website at
http://www.sterba .com/sonoma/
murphy/ for more information or call
707-935-0660.
3/28/2004 - Modern Hicks will be
performing along with country/rock
band Lucky Dawgs at Last Day Saloon,
120 5th St., Santa Rosa, CA. The Hicks
will play 2 sets. The Dawgs will then
play dance music for this fundraiser for
the Family Services Agency. Th.is will be
a great evening of music and dance for a
great cause! For information, call Kevin
Russell at 829-1749.
3/30/04 - Extreme Country will perform from 6 to 9 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
1110 S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information or reservations, call408297-9151 or visit http://www.sams
bbq.com.
3/31104 - MacRae Brothers will perform from 6 to 9 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
1110 S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information or reservations, call408297-9151 or visit http://www.sams
bbq.com.

FESTIVALS, CONCERTS &
OTHER EVENTS
3/l/04 - Long Lonesome Road With
Special Guest Laurie Lewis, 7:30pm at

Fifth String Sacramento, 930
Alhambra Blvd., Suite 130, Sacramento, CA 95816. This is an all star
band consisting of David Parmley on
guitar and lead vocals, Ron Stewart
on fiddle, Randy Graham on mandolin, Rodger Bush on bass, Richard
Brown on banjo, Dick Wodrich, on
guitar and lead vocal, and Special
Guest Laurie Lewis on twin fiddles
with Ron Stewart. Tickets are $17 for
CBA members and $20 for the general public. Tickets available at the
store. For information or credit card
orders, call 916-442-8282.
312/2004- Long Lonesome Road with
Laurie Lewis in concert, 7:30pm at
Bean Scene Coffeehouse & Gallery,
1387 E. 8th Street 530-898-9474,
Chico, CA. For information or tickets, email novak d42@aol.com or call
530-342-7998.
3/3/2004-LongLonesomeRoadwith
Laurie Lewis in concert, 7 p.m. at
Yreka Community Theater, 810 N.
Oregon, Yreka, CA. For information
or tickets, contact Gene Bach email:
thebachs@snowcrest.net or call 530842-1611.
3/4/2004-- Long Lonesome Road
with Laurie Lewis in concert, 8 pm at
Bernie's Guitars, 3086 Bechelli Lane
in Redding, CA. For information,
contact Barry Hazle at 530-472-3065;
email: info@oaksongs.com, or visit
http://www.oaksongs.com.
3/4/04- Bluegrass Gold concert featuring the Waybacks and Corinne
Duskin, 8:30 pm at the Sweetwater,
153 Throckmorton Street in Mill Valley, CA. For information, call the
club at (415) 388-2820, or go to
www.sweet watersaloon.com.
3/4/04 - Robin and Linda Williams
and Their Fine Group in concert,
7:30 pm, at the Sutter Creek Theatre
on Hwy. 49 in Sutter Creek, CA. For
information, call 209-267-1070 or
visit www.suttercreektheater.com.
3/5/04 - Kiwanis Club fund-raiser
concert featuring Long Lonesome
Road (Dick Wodrich, David Parmley.
Randy Graham, Dick Brown, Roger
Bush, Ron Stewart and Laurie Lewis
with Pacific Crest opening the show
at the Veterans Hall in Bakersfield,
CA. This is a dinner show and tickets
are $25 per person. Dinner at 6 pm,
show starts at 7 pm. Proceeds will
benefit the local blood bank's fund
drive to purchase a bloodmobile. For
information or advance tickets, contact Craig Wilson at 661-589-8249
or email: craigwl @sbcglobal.net.
3/5/2004- 3/7/2004- 2nd Annual
"Bluegrass on the River in La Paz
County Park-Along the shores of the
beautiful Colorado River, AZ.Hwy
95 & Golf Course Dr., Parker, AZ.
Featuring: The U.S. Navy Bluegrass
Band (Country Current), Bluegrass
Etc., Kane's River, Frank Ray & Cedar Hill True Blue, High Plains Tra-·
dition, Blue Moon Rising, Arizona
Tradition, Chris Stuart & Back Country, Colorado River Boys, Long Lonesome Road (featuring: David Parmley,
Randy Graham, Roger Bush, Dick
Brown, Ron Stewart, Dick Wodrich)
w/Special Guest Laurie ~ewis. Early
campers welcome beginning Monday March l, 2004. Tickets- 3-day:
$59.00 at the gate. See our website or
call for additional pricing. Camping
included in all 3-day tickets Thurs.
thru Sunday night. Single day ticket
$13.00 I Camping is Dry! $10.00
night. For tickets or information, call
L&S Promotions-Larry & Sondra
Baker at (209) 785-4693; email: road
dog@caltel.com or visit www.
LandSPromotions.com.
3/5/04- Robin and Linda Williams

and Their Fine Group in concert,
7:30pm,attheFresnoArtMuseum,
2233 N. First, Fresno, CA. For
information, call (559) 431-3653 or
visit www.fresnofolklore.org.
3/6/04- Otter Opry concert featuring Frank Wakefield & Friends,
7:30 pm at the First United Methodist Church, 250 California (between Bay and Laurel) in Santa Cruz,
CA. Tickets are $13 advance and
$15 at the door. For information or
tickets, call831 -338-0618.
3/7/04- Autoharp Workshop presented by Adam Miller from 1 to 3
p.m. at 20111 West Ridge Ct., Unit
10, Castro Valley, CA 94546. To
register for the workshop, contact
Sally Schneider at 510-690-1775 or
email: bubbas@erols.com. A potluck will be held from 4 to 5 pm,
followed by an open jam session.
For additional information, contact
Adam Miller at 650-804-2049;
email: autoharper@ earthlink.net; or
website: http://,vww.Folksinging.
org.
3/7/2004 -Long Lonesome Road,
w/Laurie Lewis Concert, 7:30 pm
at the Rialto Theatre, 318 East Congress Street in Tucson
AZ.
For information or tickets, contact
Jeb Schoonover at 520-795-1420;
email jebby 137 @yahoo.com or visit
www. rialtotheatre.com.
3/12/04 - 3/14/04 - 5u. Annual
Brookdale Bluegrass Festival at the
Brookdale Lodge on Highway 9 in
Brookdale, CA. Entertainers for the
festival include the Stairwell Sisters,
the Clarridge Family Fiddlers, Faux
Renwah, Harmony Grits, Belle
Monroe and the Brewglass Boys, the
Sibling Brothers, Mr. Banjo and the
Lonesome Wailers, Sherry Austin,
Sid Lewis, Frank Solivan and Country Grass and more to be announced.
Tickets are $45 for a three day pass;
$35 for two days and one day admission is $20 per person. Credit card
ticket orders are available on line at
www.brookdalebluegrass.com and
themusicmotel.com or by phone at
831-335-3662. To mail order tickets, please send your check and ticket
order instructions to: Eric Burman,
1145 El Sol yo Heights Drive, Felton,
CA 95018. Tickets will also be
available at the door.
3/13/04- Due West and Brittany
Haas in Concert at the First Presbyterian Church, 1667 Miramonte
Ave. in Mountain View, CA. The
doors open at 7 pm and the show
starts at 8 pm. One of a series of
concerts presented by Redwood
Bluegrass Associates and co-sponsored by the Northern California
Bluegrass Society. Tickets $18 advance/$20 at door; kids half price.
Tickets are available from
TicketWeb, Gryphon Stringed Instruments in Palo Alto and by mail.
For information, contact RBA at
650-691-9982 orvisitwww.rba.org.
3/19/04 - 3/20/04 - California
State Old Time Fiddle Association
State Competition in the Municipal Auditorium, 1220 Myers Street
in Oroville, California. Registration begins at 2 pm on Friday, March
19. Contests are open to all California residents of any age. Fiddlers
compete in a wide range of divisions
from peewee to senior senior.
Accoustic guitar and bass accompanists are welcome. RV parking is
available. For more information,
call Bob Hedrick at (530) 589-4844.
3/22/04 - Lost Highway and the
MacRae Brothers in concert at the
Morgan Hill Grange, 40 East 4'h
Street in Morgan Hill, CA. The

California BluegrassAsssociation and
Edes Productions presents this
evening of great Bluegrass. Tickets
are $15 for CBA members and $17
for non-members. For information,
call 408-779-5456 or 555-4882
(cell); or email t.edes@verison.net.
To order tickets by mail, send a
check payable to CBA and a selfaddressed, stamped envelope to Tim
Edes, l1720 Teller Drive, Morgan
Hill, CA 95037. Credit card ticket
orders available at www.cbaont
heweb.org.
3/23/04 - Bluegrass Gold Sibling
Rivalry show featuring The Stairwell Sisters and The Earl Brothers,
8:30 pm at the Sweetwater, 153
Throckmorton Street in Mill Valley,
CA. For information, call the club at
(415) 388-2820, or go to www.
sweetwatersaloon.com.
3/26/04 - Lost Highway and the
Grass Menagerie in concert at the
Mt. Zion Church, 14888 Peaceful
Valley Road in East Sonora, CA (off
ofHwy 108). Doors open at 6 pm
· Concert at 7 pm. The concert is a
joint production of the California
Bluegrass Association and Winter
Gold Concerts. Tickets are $15.00
for CBA Non Members $12.00 for
CBAmembers. For information, call
Bill Schneiderman at (209) 5363815. To mail order tickets; send a
check payable to the CBA to Bill
Schneiderman, PO Box 845, Mi
Wuk Village, CA 95346. Please
;enclose a SASE.
3/27/04- Gospel Concert featuring
Lost Highway at 7:30 pm at the
First Baptist Church of Fair Oaks,
4401 San Juan in Fair Oaks, CA.
Tickets are $16 for the general publicand$14forCBAmembers. Teenagers (13-18) are 1/2 price and children 12 and under are free when
accompanied by a paid adult admission. Advance tickets available at the
Christian Book Center or by mail
from Bob Thomas, 8532 Cumulus
Way, Orangevale, CA 95662. For
information, contact Bob via email
at sacbluegrass@comcast.net or call
916-989-0993.
3/27/2004 - Contra Dance at
Aronos Women Research Hall, 37
E. Elkin, in downtown Sonora, CA.
Traditional American partner dancing done in circles, lines, and squares.
Singles/couples/families welcome.
No prior dance experience necessary. Live music with fiddle, banjo,
guitar, mandolin, etc. Musicians
come and play along. $6-adults (18
& Over), $2 teens, $1 under 12. For
information, contact Wayne Mullin
at 209-989-0213 or visit http://
www.geocities.com/tcdancing.
3/27/2004 - Laurel Canyon Ramblers concert, 8 pm at the Encino
Community Center, 4935 Balboa
Blvd., Encino, CA. Tickets are $15
advance $18.00 at the door, $12.00
Children/Students with I.D. See
Website for details: www.members.
aol.com/intunenews.
3/31/04 - Bluegrass Gold concert
featuring Chris Hillman and Herb
Pedersen, 8:30pm at the Sweetwater,
153 Throckmorton Street in Mill
Valley, CA. For information, call
the club at (415) 388-2820, or go to
www.sweetwatersaloon.com.
4/3/04- Autoharp Extravaganza, 1
to 11 pm at the Westside Theatre,
1331 Main Street in Newman, CA.
One-day autoharp mini-fest bringing together best-known autoharp
performers from across the U.S. Featured performers are Tina Louise
Barr, Mike Herr, Cathy Britell,Adam
Miller and Carey dubbert. For in-

formation or tickets, call 209-8624490;
email:
info@westsidetheatre.org or visit the
website
at
http://
www.westsidetheatre.org.
4/16/04 - 4/28/04 - CBA Spring
Campout at the Yolo County Fairgrounds in Woodland, CA. Family
weekend of camping, jamming and
fun! Campingcostis$15perunitper
night. For more information, contact Bob Thomas at 916-989-0993
or email sacbluegrass@comcast.net.
4/30/04- 5/2/04- 1" Annual MidState Bluegrass Festival at the California Mid-State Fairgrounds in Paso
Robles, CA. Featuring: the James
King Band, the Shankman Twins,
Cache Valley Drifters, Ron Spears &
Within Tradition, John Murphy &
Carolina Special, Rick Jamison &
Copper Canyon, Sidesaddle & Co.,
Pacific Crest, Borderline Bluegrass
Band, Grateful Dudes, the Brothers
Barton, Piney Creek Weasels, Pat
Conway & Friends and Kids on Stage
directed by FrankSolivan. For information or tickets, call209-785-2544;
e-mail: ban;jolady@caltel.com or visit
www.midstatebluegrassfestival.com.
5/6/04 - 5/9/04 - Parkfield Bluegrass Festival (Mother's Day Weekend), in the town of Parkfield, CA.
For
information,
go
to
www.parkfield.com. Great camping, elect hookups, too much fun.
Bands include The Lynn Morri1>
Band, The Chris Jones Coalition,
The Fox Family,The Charlie
Sizemore Band, Southside Band,
Chris Stewart & Backcountry and
more to be booked soon. Send Email
inquiries to pkfieldbluegrass@aol.
com or call (805) 937-5895.
5/8/04- Bluegrass Festival at Valley
Center Parks & Recreation District,
28246 Lilac Road, Valley Center,
CA. Every year's festival seems to get
better, as devout festival-goers and
curious first-timers congregate together for a full-day of musical bliss.
Always boasting the top talents in
Southern California and the Nation,
our event attracts pickers and grinners (as well as plain old bluegrass
lovers) from up and down the west
coast. -LocJ.I artists from eight surrounding cities will be featured outside on the lawn and inside the Historic School House. For information, contact Patricia McConnell via
email at Vccsdpark@aol.com; call
760-749-8852 or visit http://
www.valleycenterparksrecreation.com.
5/8/04- Bluegrass For the Birds Festival, Umpqua Valley Art Center,
1624 W. Harvard Ave. in Roseburg,
OR. For information, contact Joe
Ross at 541-673-9759; email: ross
joe@hotmail.com or visit www.
birdday.org.
.5/15/04- Manteca Bluegrass Festival, 10 am to 6 pm at the Manteca
Sportsman Club 5 miles South of
Manteca, CA. Bands to be announced. A one day event with two
stages, arts and crafts booths, food,
etc. Tickets are $12 individual or
$25 for family of four. Proceeds will
benefit the Hope Family Center.
5/16/04 - Topanga Banjo Fiddle
Contest & Folk Festival from 9 am
to 6 pm at the Paramount Ranch near
Agoura, California. The ranch is part
of the Santa Monica Mountains National Recreation Area. Featuring
contests, folks singing, folk dancing,
jamming, musicians and professional
bands. For more information or contest entry forms, call818-382-4819;
email: info@TopangaBanjoFiddle.
org or visit the website at www.
TopangaBanjoFiddle.org.

